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EXTRACTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

WEDNESDAY, 26th SEPTEMBER, 1956. 

l5.-Jury Act-Appointment of Select Com- 
mittee. 

th The Order of the Day having been read for 
A e adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. m F. Griffith as follows:-That a Select Com 
thittee be appointed to consider and examine 
su ehJury Act, 1898-1953, and to recommend 

c amendments as may be considered 
~ecessary or desirable in the light of present 
! ay conditions and requirements, particu 
arly with respect to- 

( a) qualification, disqualification and 
exemption of jurors; 

(b) the question as to whether, and if 
so, on what conditions, women 
should serve on juries. 

Debate resumed. 
Question-put. 
The House divided. 

Ayes-14 
Hon. N. E. Baxter Hon. J. Murray 
~on. J. M. Cunningham Hon. H. L. Roche 
Hon. L. C. Diver Hon. C. H. Simpson 
on. A. F. Griffith Hon. J. M. Thomson 

:;on. Sir Chas. Latham Hon. H. K. Watson 
on. L. A. Logan Hon. F. D. Willmott 

Hon. R. C. Mattiske Hon. A. R. Jones <Teller.J 

Noes-11 
Hon. E. M. Davies Hon. G. E. Jeffery 
:;on. G. Fraser Hon. H. C. Strickland 
Hon. J. J. Garrigan Hon. J. D. Teahan 
on. W. R. Hall Hon. F. J. S. Wise 
~on. E. M. Heenan Hon. G. Bennetts 
on. R. F. Hutchison (Teller.) 

Question thus passed in the affirmative. 
Hon. A. F. Griffith moved, That the Hons. 

Sir Charles Latham, J. D. Teahan and the 
mover be appointed to serve on the Com- 
mittee. 

Question-put and passed. 
Ordered-That the Committee have power 

to call for persons, papers and documents, 
to adjourn from place to place, that the 
Committee may sit on days over which the 
Council stands adjourned, the proceedings of 
the Committee to be open to the public and 
the Press, and that the Committee report on 
Tuesday, 30th October, 1956. 

TUESDAY, 30th OCTOBER, 1956. 
8.-Jury Act-Extension of Time for Report 

of Select Committee. · 
Hon. A. F. Griffith moved, That the time 

for bringing up the report be extended until 
6th November. 
Debate ensued. 
Question-put and passed. 

TUESDAY, 6th NOVEMBER, 1956. 
4.-Jury Act-Report of Select Committee. · 

Hon. A. F. Griffith brought up the report 
of the Select Committee, and moved, That the 
report, together with the evidence, be re- 
ceived. 

Question-put and passed. 
Ordered-That the report be printed and 

its consideration made an Order of the Day 
for the next sitting. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE 
JURY ACT, 1898-1953. 

TUESDAY, 2nd OCTOBER, 1956. 

The Committee met at 1.45 p.m. 

Attendance.-The Hons. A. F. Griffith, Sir 
Charles Latham and J. D. Teahan. 

Appointment of Chairman.-On the motion 
of Hon. Sir Charles Latham seconded by Hon. 
J. D. Teahan, the Hon. A. F. Griffith was 
appointed Chairman. 

Business.-The Secretary was instructed to 
have an advertisement inserted in The Aus 
tralian newspaper calling for persons wish- 
ing to give evidence. 
That a letter be forwarded to the Under 

Secretary, Crown Law Department, requesting 
that the Department File on Juries be made 
n. vailable. 
Next Meeting.-2.15 p.m., Wednesday, 3rd 

October. 
Adjournment.-Tbe Committee adjourned 

at 2 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, 3rd OCTOBER, 1956. 

The Committee met at 2.15 p.m. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith, Chair 

man; Hon. Sir Charles Latham and Hon. J. 
D. Teahan. 

Business.-The Secretary reported that the 
file from the Crown Law Department had 
been received. 

Members would study the draft copy of 
Bill on the file, members were also supplied 
with a copy of the Jury Act. 

Next Meeting.-To be convened when per 
sons wishing to tender evidence had con 
tacted the Secretary. 

Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned 
at 2.45 p.m, 
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THURSDAY, 11th OCTOBER, 1956. 
The Committee met at 10 a.m. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man), Hon. Sir Charles Latham and Hon. 
J. D. Teahan. 

Business.-Interviewing of witnesses. 
Witnesses.-The following witnesses were 

called and tendered evidence:-Miss J. 
Robertson (National Council of Women Inc.); 
Hon. R. F. Hutchison, M.L.C.; Mrs. S. L. 
Fletcher (personal capacity) ; Mrs. I. Fair 
brother (member of the Children's Court 
personal capacity). 

Exhibit No. 1.-List of Organisations 
(Miss J. Robertson). 
Next Meeting.-10 a.m., Friday, 12th Octo 

ber. 
Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned 

at 1 p.m. 
FRIDAY, 12th OCTOBER, 1956. 

The Committee met at 10 a.m, 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man), Hon. Sir Charles Latham and Hon. 
J. D. Teahan. 
Minutes.-The minutes of the previous 

meeting were read and received on the motion 
of Hon. J. D. Teahan and seconded by Hon. 
Sir Charles Latham. 
Business.-Interviewing of witnesses. 
Witnesses.-The following witnesses were 

called and gave evidence:-Mrs. B. M. Risch 
bieth (Women's Service Guild), Mrs. D. V. 
Hodgson (personal capacity), Mrs. M. E. Kor 
well, · Mrs. E. I. Lulham, Miss I. L. Glasson 
(Women's Service Guild). 
Exhibit No. 2.-Leaflet "The Case for 

Women Jurors." 
Next Meeting.-10 a.m., Tuesday, 16th 

October. 
Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned 

at 12.15 p.m. 
TUESDAY, 16th OCTOBER, 1956. 

The Comm_ittee met at 10 a.m. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man), Hon. Sir Charles Latham and Hon. J. 
D. Teahan. 

Minutes.-The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and received on the motion 
of Sir Charles Latham and seconded by the 
Hon. J. D. Teahan. 

Business.-Interviewing of witnesses. 
Witnesses.-The following witnesses were 

called and tendered evidence:-Mrs. M. F. 
Wood, Member of A.L.P. (Personal); Mrs. I. 
Thomson, representing Australian Labour 
Women; Mrs. E. Male (Personal). 
Next Meeting.-Wednesday, 17th October. 
Adjournm~nt.-The Committee adjour~eq fl,t 12,10 p.m, 0 

• • • • • V . •, ,, •• ., • 

WEDNESDAY, 17th OCTOBER, 1956. 
The Committee met at 10 a.m. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man), Hon. Sir Charles Latham and Hon. J. 
D. Teahan. 
Minutes.-The minutes of the previous 

meeting were read and received on the motion 
of Hon. J. D. Teahan and seconded by Hon. 
Sir Charles Latham. 

Business.--Interviewing of witnesses. 
Witnesses.-The following witnesses were 

called and gave evidence:-Mr. G. W. Ward 
(Australian Veterinary Association), Inspec 
tor Lamb (Police Department), Mrs. I. M. 
James (W.A. Housewives' Association). 
The Committee adjourned at 1 p.m. until 

2.15 p.m. 
The Committee met at 2.15 and interviewed 

Mr. G. J. Boylson, Master and Registrar, 
Supreme Court. 

Next Meeting.-At a date to be fixed. 
Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned 

at 3 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, 24th OCTOBER, 1956. 

The Committee met at 10 a.m. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man), Hon. Sir Charles Latham and Hon. 
J. D. Teahan. 
Minutes.-The minutes of the previous 

meeting were read and received. 
Correspondence.-Recommendations from 

Law Society, Mr. Wright, Vice President. 
Letter from Miss M. A. Talbot and Ida 

Swift, J.P. 
Business.-Further witnesses to be inter 

viewed. 
Witnesses.-The following witnesses were 

called and gave evidence:-Mrs. Scrymgeour; 
Mrs. R. H. Chalkley; Mrs. I. Johnston, J.P.; 
Mrs. Wilkinson; Mrs. E. Douglas; Mr. L. C. 
Douglas. 

Next Meeting.-Thursday, 26th October. 
Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned 

at 12.45 p.m. 

THURSDAY, 25th OCTOBER, 1956. 
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man), Hon. J. D. Teahan and Hon Sir Charles 
Latham. 
Minutes.-The minutes of the previous 

meeting were read and received. 
Business.-Interviewing of witnesses. 
Witnesses.-The following witnesses were 

called and gave evidence:-Mrs. E. Marshall, 
Mrs. E. Landre, Mrs. W. Kastner and Mrs. J. 
Mattinson. 

Next Meeting.-10 a.m., Monday, 29th Octo 
ber. 
Adjournment.-The . Committee adjourned. 

~t !~:45 p.m. 
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MONDAY, 29th OCTOBER, 1956. 
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man) and Hon. Sir Charles Latham. 
Minutes.-The minutes of the previous 

meeting were read and received. 
Business.-Interviewing of witnesses. 
Witnesses.-Mr. T. J. Hughes and Mrs. I. 

Greenwood. 
Next Meeting.-At a date and time to be 

fixed. 
Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned 

at 12.15 p.m. 

TUESDAY, 30th OCTOBER, 1956. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man), Hon. Sir Charles Latham and Hon. J. 
D. Teahan. 

Minutes.-Resolved that the minutes of the 
previous meeting be taken as read and con- 
firmed. 

Witnesses.-Mr. G. D. Wright and Mr. F. T. 
P. Burt. 

Exhibits.-No. 3 and 4, being letters from 
Law Society containing recommendations. 

Next Meeting.-10.30 a.m. Wednesday, 31st 
October. 
Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned 

at 2.15 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, 31st OCTOBER, 1956. 
The Committee met at 10 a.m. 
Attendance.-Hon. A. F. Griffith (Chair 

man), Hon. Sir Charles Latham and Hon. J. 
D. Teahan. 

Minutes.-Resolved that the minutes of the 
previous meeting be taken as read and con 
firmed. 

Business.-Consideration of the Act and 
evidence for the draft report. 

Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned 
at 12.50 p.m. 

.. 

•• 



REPORT. 
The Select Committee appointed by the Legislative Council on. 26th September, 

1956, to--:- 
Consider and examine the Jury Act, 1898-1953, and to recommend such 

amendments as may be considered necessary or desirable in the light of 
present-day conditions and requirements, particularly with respect to- 

(a) qualification, disqualification and exemption of jurors; 

(b) the question as to whether and if so on what conditions 
women should serve on juries, 

desires to report to the House as follows:- 

It will be observed from the minutes that a considerable number of meetings were 
held by the committee, that extensive evidence was taken both from members of the 
public who offered to give evidence and also certain other qualified witnesses whom your 
committee requested to give evidence. 

The evidence from those witnesses who volunteered represented mainly the personal 
opinions of women in the State with respect to the service of women on juries, while 
others were witnesses representing women's organisations. 

Witnesses summoned by your committee dealt with the broad point of view on the 
administration of the Act as a whole. 

After careful consideration of the evidence, and after much discussion the com 
mittee has reached a unanimous conclusion. 

Your committee is firmly of the opinion that the jury system is an integral part 
of the administration of justice in this State·, and as such, legislation should be placed 
upon the statute book of such a nature as to provide the greatest possible advantage to all 
concerned in the administration of the Act. 

Since 1898 no serious revision of the Jury Act in Western Australia has taken place 
with a result that in certain sections the legislation as it now stands lacks practical 
application to present-day conditions. 

In 1945 a draft of a Bill for an Act to consolidate and amend the law relating 
to juries was prepared, such draft being filed by the Crown Law Department and your 
committee has examined this draft and considers it to be a basis for amendment to 
the present Act. 

Your committee desires to make some observations in connection with some sections 
of the Act, having regard to the draft Bill of 1945, such observations agreeing to or being 
in addition to the draft as the case may be. 

Your committee suggests that Section 5 of the Act be revised to establish that 
every person between the ages of 21 and 60 years who is of good character, who resides 
within Western Australia and who is enrolled on the rolls· of electors entitled to vote at 
the election for members of the Legislative Assembly (subject to exemptions provided for 
in the appropriate section of the Act) shall be liable and eligible to serve as a juror. 

There would also be the necessity to amend the interpretation of "juror". 

In respect to age it is observed on the Crown Law Department :file under date 
the 14th May, 1945, the Judges of the Supreme Court expressed the view that jurors . 
empanelled during the war were of a more mature age than was the case previously, 
and the results on the whole had been more satisfactory. The Judges suggested in view 
of their experience that the age be altered to provide for service of jurors from 30 to 
65 years. 

Your committee is of the opinion that Section 6 of . the Act which provides for 
qualification and liability to serve as special jurors no longer has reasonable application. 

The limitation of occupation provided for in Section 6 is a defect and evidence 
from witnesses with knowledge of the subject advise your committee that a special jury 
has not been used in this State for a number of years. It ls recommended that; tbi& 
section be repealed, 
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Your committee gave a good deal of attention to the question of exemptions as 
provided for in Section 8 of the Act. The extent of exemptions is very large and. by 
reason of the limitation of numbers on existing jury lists and taking into consideration 
the various occupations of exempted persons, your committee puts forward the suggestion 
that present-day juries are not made up of a sufficient cross-section of the community 
as would be desirable and suggests that. less exemptions would assist in rectifying this 
situation. 

Your committee therefore recommends that the following occupations should be 
removed from Section 8 :- 

Town clerks, journalists, bank managers, public servants, employees of the 
Railway Department, or of any private railway. 

Suggestion is also made that qualified veterinarians should be exempt in view of 
the shortage of members of this occupation. 

Dealing further with exemptions, the suggested amendment to Section 5 of the 
Act to read "any person" would have application to women and because of this your 
committee desires to make some observations in this regard. 

With little exception the evidence heard by the committee gave strength to the 
opinion that whilst jury service was an obligation which all citizens should accept, the 
home and its responsibilities were an integral part of our way of life and that women 
of our State had a major responsibility in this regard. 

Your committee recommends therefore that any amending legislation should 
provide that any woman should be excused from attendance upon being summoned 
as a juror if she has a child under the age of fourteen years and desires to be excused 
for that reason or for any other valid reason whatsoever which she might advance to 
the summoning officer, the court or judge, such reason being in the opinion of the 
summoning officer, the court or judge, a reasonable one for applying for exclusion. 

Your committee is dissatisfied with the lack of numbers on the jurors' lists and 
believes that there are many more men liable and eligible to serve than those already 
listed, such lists now numbering in the vicinity of 6,000. 

If women are to serve on juries it will be essential in the interests of administration 
to have an equitable balance and it is put forward that fewer exemptions and compilation 
of jurors' lists from Assembly rolls will provide a much greater potential of jurors to be 
listed, the result of which will narrow down very considerably the extent of jury service 
that a person will perform. 

Inquiries reveal that in the last 12 months in this State there have been approxi 
mately 80 trials involving the summoning of approximately 750 jurors. 

In criticising the limitation of the jurors' lists the committee does not seek to 
lodge any complaint against an already overtaxed police force, which no doubt does its 
best in this regard: Rather does it seek to make the task of compiling jurors' lists a 
more simple one. 

Your committee suggests a revision of the system of dealing with the selection of 
jurors from alphabetical sequence and agrees 'that this should be done by ballot, jurors 
being chosen by lot from all the names in the jurors' book. 

Your committee recommends the retention of the present provision of unanimous 
decision in trials for capital offences, but is prepared to venture the opinion that in other 
criminal cases a majority verdict of five-sixths of the jurors be taken as the verdict 
of the whole jury after deliberation of three hours: 

Your committee considers it highly desirable that there should be a prohibition 
on the publication of jurors' names or photographs and that jurors should remain 
as anonymous as possible before a trial, in order to give the fullest possible protection 
from publicity or the consequent dangers which do at times exist. 

Your committee considered the matter of Press publicity. In many trials it 
appears that in some cases the Press acts in a manner prejudicial to a fair trial by high 
lighting the evidence to build up a "good seller". This applies particularly to preliminary 
trials, the Press publicity of which is read by the public as a whole, many of whom are 
potential jurors, and may result in some influence on the juror before he goes into court. 
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It would perhaps be highly desirable to prohibit the Press from publishing the 
evidence of a preliminary trial where the accused is committed for trial. The Press could 
attend and listen but not publish any of the evidence where a man is committed for trial. 

Finally your committee recommends that a comprehensive Bill be introduced along 
the lines of the draft Bill referred to, including such of the recommendations contained 
in this report as may be applicable. 

The members of your committee wish to convey their appreciation to members of 
"Hansard" staff for their willing help and assistance during such a busy period. , 

ARTHUR GRIFFITH, 
Chairman. 

J. D. TEAHAN, 
Member. 

C. G. LATHAM, 
Member. 

6th November, 1956. 

723/11/56. ly Authority, WILLIAM H. WYATT, Government Printer, Perth. 
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JURY ACT 

SELECT COMMITTEE. 

REPORT OF EVIDENCE. 

THURSDAY, 11TH OCTOBER_, 195§ .. 

Present: 

Hon. A. F. Griffith, M.L.C. (Chairman). 

Hon. Sir Charles Latham, M.L.C.; Hon.;J.D.Teahan,M.L.C. 

MISS JESSIE MARION ROBERTSON, Residing 
at 45 Ventnor Avenue, Wost Perth, 
(National Council of Women Inco) 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: First of all I would like to thank 

you for volunteering to give us your views on this matter, ,, 

I understand you do so as a representative of the National 

Council of Women Inc. ?-- Yes, I am president of that counoilo 

You are probably aware of the terms of reference of 

this sel eot committee and I Wl uld like you to express your 

own views on the matters with which they dealo When you have 

done that we would like to ask you questicns arising rut of 

your evidence ?-- On behalf of the National Council of Women 

I would like to thank you for this opportunity to appear before 

you because it io a subject in which the: members of tho 

National Council of Women are particularly interested, The 

point that we wish to raise is the one dealing with ·the serving 
,t/LM 1 MISS J.M.R0BEHTS0N 

11/10/156 



of woman on juries. I have here a. list of the organisations 

affiliated with us and if you vish I will submit it to you 

as an exhibit. 

EXHIBIT EXHIBIT NO.l Lio't of organiS'3taons: 
affiliated with too National 
Council of Women (I11c.) 

Thank you very much?-- Thooe affiliated organisations 

represent a membership of approximately 5,000 women who are 

concerned with the National Council of Women. We are most 

concerned tlnt 'WO@on are not yet pe:::-mittad 'to serve on juries 

in Western Australia al though they have proved that they are 

capable o:f undertaking responsibility of so mt:t.ny kindso We 

are not a rabip., suf'f~ragette movement, but a group of 

responsible ~omen, who have played a part in the responsible 

affairs of the community throughout the Commonwealth, so much 

so that tl'e Federal Government -- no mat-ter which Federal 

Government it happened to be -- has seen fit to consult the 

National Council on many matters from time to t1.riie over the 
~ 

years. We feel that women have a right to serve on juries 

because of their equal citizenship and we think that as citizens 

we have certain obligations to fulfil undone of those 

obligations is tho serving in civic affairs. We do not need to 

base our claim I expect because most of you are aware of the 

Charter of the United Nations and tho document of human rightso_ 

/ I would draw your attention to Article 24 which reads as follows:• 

All persons are eqaal before the law. The law shall 
prohibit any disoriminm:ion and guarantee to all persons 
equal and effective protection asainst distrimination 
on any ground such as race, colour, sex, langua~e, 
religion, political or other opinion, national or social 
origin, property, birth or other status. 

We feel thu.-c under that definition women have the right to 

serve in very many capacities. We 1- th ... Ar1ow , a,, women are serving ,_ ..... .--- 
on juries in other countries. For instance, in Gr€a.t Brita.in 

2 MISS J,M.ROBERTSON 
11/10/56 



they serve on juries and I think most members of ?arliament 

\vill have seen a copy of the references in the Sex Disqualific 

ation Removal Act o-;f Great Britain, 1919, which set forth 

the ~acts thut women served on juries on the same conditions 

as ma meno We sent a copy of this to all members of the 

legislature and a.a we said in the accompanying letter the 

Act has worked so satisfactorily in England since 1919 that 

there has been no suggestion for its repes.lo We feel sure 

that the men of Western Austra.lia are aware of the fact that 

the women in Western Australia are as capable in every wa? 

as the women of Great Britain. We would 11.lrn to draw your 

attention to Section 4 of the Act of 1898. which refers to 

"twelve persons" as being qualified to .SC3rV0 on juries. 

It does not say 12 nan, We aro awa:rG? of -!;he fact, houevar , 

tnnt :In 1898 tho women of Weste!'n Austrn~ La cl:td uo t have a 

vote so we o.asumed that the vcr d "porsonn" waa used to mean 

persona who had a vote~ We nre mt sure of that. We feel 

that "persons" norma.lly include men and womeno- Section 5, 

however, does start otf by saying "every man", and I think 

the word man io used :in most casesQ 

I think legally the interpretation of the word "man" 

does not molude wor.aeno There was a Crown Law finding on 

that matteJ.· on this file ?-- Sometimes it does and sometimes 

it doesn no't , Whcm there is work -to be done tt aeems as though 

it dooso 

I am not commonting on the right or wrong of it ?-- . 

3 HISS l.M .. RO'BERTSOU 
11/10/'56 



?-- Most of the women in this day and age have proved that they are 

capable of und c:~ta.ki 11g t"trn:;rn.r, eibi 1 it i,J.9. Ile fe ?l that the pr c- 

visions of the Bri ti oh Act 11b :i.ch allow th a judge in certain 

cases to direct that a ji~ry be made up of alJ men o:-: all women 

are wise, because there ar e some ce.e es Ln which vo ms n would be 

able to come to a lAse biassed finding than nen. W~ also foel 

that with men and womet1 working togother. on ju:rtos the;y would 

come to a bett.er finding. We have subnitt-ed this matter to 

every women's organisation in West or-n Australia. Some r'ep l.Le a 

in detail have been received and others indicating their agree- 

ment wero also received. One particular organisation felt 

that if tho jury is to be composed of a cross-section of the 

community then women should take pa.rt in jury service. 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: You are not representing this 

particular organisation because it might b1:, called to give 

evidence?-- This organisation wilJ not be called. They have 

indicated their consent. That organisation is the Soroptomist 

Club of Fremantle, and their consent is given in u letter dated 

8th October, 19560 We know. there ha e been 8,£reat deal of dis- 

cuseaon on this matter and that; a gre8.t number of points were 

raised p1·eviously when sirnilar Bills were introduced in Parlia- ., 
ment. We consider that a number of tbe points raised were 

darogn.tory to the women of this sta.te, particularJ.y the idea 

of the age clause under which women are to be prohibited from 
serving ·on juries until then reach thirty. We are of opinion 
that there is a case to be made out for women from 21 and over, 
parallel to tho case made out for men over 21 years of age. 
We understand that most men between 21 and 30 years of age 

are seldom called on to nerve en juries; very often when they 

are called they are chal.lnngea and do not se rv e , If the age 

limit were exactly the same for both sexes there would be the 

same right of challenge for men and womeno 
1/wx. 4. J.M.ROBERTSON, XN. 
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BY THE CHAIRMAN: Let me make my position perfectly 

clear. So far as service of women on juries is concerned I - 
have no prejudice. I do not question in any way that there 

is any difference in the mentality of the female as compared 
wk 

with the male sex. I have not~ convinced on those lines. 
had As I said to Parliament on one occasion, I kaxg the opportunity 

of seeing the value of the female species during the last 

world war. You made a r.mmark that you believed that all people 

should have equal rigqts for jµry service, and you, of course, 
t ·, 

are most interested iri that aspect. Are you aware that the 

Bills which were introduced in Parliament previously did not 

give exact qualifications ~for men and women? -- I am very 
much aware of that fact. 

, 
You are aware of the fact that if those Bills had 

become law all women between 21 and 65 years of age would have ! 

been eligible and liable for jury service?-- That is what I 
hope will happen. 

Are you also aware of the fact that because of the 

property qualification, the number of men qualified to serve 

on juries will be far less than the number of women, if the 

qualifications were maintained at that status?-- That is rather 
., interesting. I would imagine that most women do possess 

property of more than the amount stipulated in the Act. 

At the moment the jury list in the Supreme Court com 

prises approximately 6,000 men. If the Bill before Parliament 

had been passed there would be in excess of 100,000 women 

eligible and liable for service. Do you not think that with 

two different qualifications for men and women respectively, 

the position would be undesirable?-- Why would that be? 

One is a property qualification under the Act.for men, 

and tte other an age qualification from 21 to 65 years for 

women which does not mention property qualification?-- I assume 

that the property qualification would be left in the Act if it 
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applied to men. It would, I expect, al so be made appliceb le 

to women. We do not expect preferential treatment. 

Wa.s the National Council of Women in favour of the 

Bill before the House last year?-- we were divided on it. 

Were you personally in favour?-- I am not in favour 

of any Bill that discriminates against either men or women. 

I was very pleased that the Bill was defeated in Victoria. 

I was om of the few who said that she was pleased with that 

result. That wus because there was an age clause which pro 

hibited women :f't•om serving on juries until they were 30 years 
of age. 

I shall get a cbpy of the Bill introduced here last 

year to be clear on the point?-- If there was a property 

clause concerning men then women would be happy to sar .. ve 

under the same qualification. 

-2' You feel that ·if women were included for jury service 

they should serve under .,t.rr€ idcrntical qualifications as mon?- 
Definitely. 

BY MR. TEAHAN: Reducir1g your opinion to one point, 

you are in favour of exac·tly the same qualification for men 

and women?-- We want t~e: equality o·t qu9.lificationa, equality 
of responsibility and equality of service. 

- 
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Do you agree with the fact that it should be 

arbitrary and compulsory for women to serve on juries under the 

same conditions as men? Do you think they should have the 

right to annlY fo serve on the jury?--No; I think that is wrong 

in nrincir,le. 

You think it should be mandatory for them to serve?-- 

If the conditions are the same for men and women both will have 

the onportunity to nresent a case for not serving, just as men 

do now. The sheriff would have the resnonsibility of deciding 

whether the case was good and proper. 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Do you think the age for men, 

which is 21 years to 65 years, is all right, or have you any com 

ments to make on the age qualification for men?--We think a 

person must vote at the age of 21 years and ·therefore we assume 

that that person, whether male or female, is a responsible person 

and capable of votingo Consequently if they are capable of 

voting, they are equally car,able in all the circumstances of 

accenting the obligations of citizenship in all its phases. 
- - 

You know something about politics, I presume?--! have 

heard of them. 

You are quite aware no doubt that there is a terrific 

number of informal votes at elections. Would you say there are 

more male or female informA.l. votes?--Possibly more male. 
., 

The records do not show it?--No; it is probably just 

veiled in secrecy because a lot of people do it. 
-· < ·- 

A terrific number of people are not prepared to take 

the responsibility of deciding who should represent them in the 

Parliament of the country?--! am sure that is so but it is one of 

the results contingent on compulsory voting. 

Do you think the same would apply in compulsory jury - ( 
service?--! expect that 1s...2!1e of the consequences which would 
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have to be faced. After four and a half years' service in the 

Women's Army where I was dealing with tens of thousands of women 

I am very convinced that women have the capability and desire to 

serve. Like the Chairman, I was very convinced during that 

period that these women wished to undertake the resnonsibilities 

of oi t izenshino 

You told us your organisation represented 5,000 

women?--Apnroximately, but it may be a bit moreo 

That is only Western Australia?--Yes. 

When you have your conference, how many would attend 

?--The biennial conference is attended by representatives from 

each State. 

I mean your own State conference. I want the number 

that attend this meeting?--It is in no way comparable with those 

who send decisions t• the meetings because only two delegates 

are sent from each organisation. 

I have been to a few meetings and there are not many 

in numbers?--No, because there are only two delegates from each 

association. 

Reughly how many would attend?--If we have 50 

organisations we have 100 delegates. , 

Do you ever have 100?--Yes; sometimes more than 100. 

They must have changed quite a bit since I attended 

one?--perhaps we have not invited you recently. 

that we de. 

We must see 

You were referring just now to the fact that women on 

juries should be called and prepared to do all things men do?--I 

did not say that. 

You conveyed to me that the women should do all that 

men do, to put it in simple language?--! am sorry. I did not 

think I used those words because they are wrong words to use. I 

said that women could undertake the same responsibility and carry 
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out the same resnonsibilitiea of citizenshipo 

That is nerfectly clear. However, you are aware 

there is a sex difference. lor instance, you kno~ there are 

certain stages in u woman's life where she cannot accept this 

resnon~ibility?--Woula. not that be put iu the hand2 of the 

sheriff'? 

It may or may not . There is a certain stage of a 

woman's life when she iu not quite as normal as men are?--ls 

that assuming all men aro normul? 

Will I make it &.. little c.Leur e r ? You know what I 

mean?--I know, but I feel this is something which cculd be 

cleared Up by a d cct or 's certi±'icate o 

If a woman provides a doctor's certificate she 

should be excluded?--! should imagine that if a man provides a 

doo tor's certificate :for a physical inca~aci ty to serve he is 

not called for jury service. 

Men do not have change of life liI-:e women d o and you 

probably know that no heavy responsibility should be nlaced on 

a woman at that stage?--! am afraid this is goins back 50 years • • 
I am a married man and should know that a moman in 

this condition likes to b3 relieved of resnonsibility. This con- 

dition changes hor mentn.1131, more or less?--I would say British 

women hu.ve been doing this since 1919. 

There are a lot of women I know who would like to 

serve on juries but they have young families. Would you say 

they should neglect their family in order to serve?--No, but a 

great many of these women aro now taking a very alert interest in 

what is going on and ,,oulc1 want to serve on jurj_es o . . You would 

probably be surpriuod to knew how many" 
young 

I find that too many /childrt1n are rnnninB in the 

streets now?--We have not taken a survey because we feel women - 
would be able to make the necessary arrangements. 
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homeo 

Some make arrangements when they should be at 

Na doubt we will reduce the number of women between the 

ages of 21 years and 65 years who will not want to go on to 

juries. Do you agree with that?--I do not know that I do be- 

cause you are assuming there is some way of excluding them. 

They will make a request because of the age of their 

children. You cannot ask a woman to go out of a house for two 

days and two nights -- or at least one night to serve on a 

jury and leave her children and her husband who is uresumably 

working?--! would think those are details which will sort them- 

selves out once this perfect Bill is in exiotenceo They have 

serted themselves out in other countries and I do not think 

Australian women are more soft than any others. 

I did not say soft?-- 
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I think you might mix with a different type of women. 
worried?- 

Women when being served ,-"i th a summons bee ome extremelyf:,211.irplX,x. 

I would imagine that some men micht a'l ao , 

I do not imagine that you would?--! think some men might. 
would be 

I do not think many men/1m, but women would be. They are 

temperamentally different from men in many reepects. You do not 

agree with tbe.t ?--Not entirely. 

You do agree a little?--! think there are exceptions 
met 

amongs both men and vomen, I have mfrnt extraordinarily stupid 

men in my life -- extraordinarly s't upd d, 

I am 1n1Jtxs: not saying you would net o I am not talking 

about women being stupid, I do not think they are for one 

moment. Do you think that mixed juries would be suitable to 

hear murder trials, with all of their disgusting features?--! not 
do/think any woman would find it pleasant, any more than men 

would. 

Would a woman not find it much more unpleasant,because 

of her finer nature, to be sitting with men on such an occasion?- 

! think that is rather a hard question. Women have a very 

definite sense of responsibility which carries them through a 

lot of very unpleasant experiences in life and in these days the 

idea that women must always be sheltered is erroneousa 

I do not think for a moment that they should always be 

sheltered but I can give an instance of a woman who held a 

responsible political position in this State and who became 

hysterical when a case was beforeher on which she had to make 

decision with men?--I think that could happen too with men. 

I have never seen it?--Perhaps it does not. But I thj.nk 

that a murder case is a shocking thing in any event for anybody 

to have to hear , I would imagine that women would be eka:R 

challenged as jurors on such occ&sionso 

I would ro.ther that they be excluded from hearing ouch 

cases and also sexua.L. offences. In normal cases where children 

.. 

are c oncerne c1 it might be satisfactory. Do you ngree?--We would 



like to see them included on the complete basis. 

has sa.id tha,t. 
Allowing for their having the right to say they prefer 

not to serve, should they be given that opportunity?--I consider 

/ they should have the right to claim exemption in the same way as 

men. 

or&anisation 
our/ass:lliei::ati:an 

Only in the same way?--Men can claim exemptiono 

Whether it is granted or not is another matter. 

They cannot claim exemption because they do not like 

a oase?--I do not think that you would find that women would do 

it because they do not like a ease. All these arguments were 

advanced when it was proposed to make women justices of the 

peace. 'Women who had served for a long time with great dis 

tinction as justices in this State were told that caae s were 

too shocking for women to know anything about and they were not 

to be concerned with these shocking things that he.ppened. Yet, 

look at the great advantage it bas been to have women justices. 

Thoy do not take all cases?--No. But they still 

serve on cases which it was previously assumed would be too 

terrible for them to hear. 
Only cases dealing with children or women?--Some are 

., 

pretty terrible. 
BY HON. J.D. TEAHAU: I think that you said that the 

fact that a person had the right to vote XE after 21 was 

sufficient to justify that perso~ serving as a juror -- that if 

the person was responsible enough to vote then such person was 

responsible enough to serve on a jury?--That is when this age 

clause was brought up. 

Is it, therefore, necessary to have the added 

qualification of property ownership?--I expect that the property 

clause was inserted in the first instance so that it could be 

assumed that the person who served on a. jury had some particular 

interest in the country, and some particular responsibility. 



Do you think it is still necessary?--! do not think it is 

nearly as necessary as it was. 

The fact that they are on the electoral list is sufficient 

in your opinion to justify their serving a.s jurors?--! think so. 

I consider that the responsibility of citizenship ca.rries that 

obligation. 

Regarding the nature of the offence to be tried. Men 

are not asked whether they wish to serve on a jury when the case 
t:\,;- 

is a murder case or one involving a sexulf.t offence. They are 

not asked whether they wish to serve in view of the fact that the 

evidence will not be nice. Do you think that that question 

should be put to women jurors?--No. I assume that in the calling 

of a jury the sheriff useshis discretion. 

HON. SIR CHA:EBES 'lH LATHAM: No, he ti:me::s:htt doesn't o 

BY. HON. JoD• TEAHAN: Would it matter whether the jury 

was composed of all men, or all women, or six of each?--No. The 

British Act allows for a jury of either all men or a.11 women 

or a mixture of the two sexes. That is at the discretion of the 

judge. Here is an excerpt from the Sex ntsqualification 

( Removal) Act of 1919 -- 

Any judge, chairman of qua.rter·•sessions, 
recorder or other person before whom a case is 
or may be heard. may, in his discretion, or an 
applioa.tion made by or on behalf of the par+Le.s 
(including in criminal cases the prosecution and 
the accused) or any of them, or at his own instance, 
make an order that the jury shall be composed of 
men only· or of women only as the case ma.y require, 
or may, on an application made by a woman to be 
exempted from service on a jury in respect of any 
case by reason of the nature of the evidence to be 
given or of the issues to bo tried, grant such 
exemption. 

HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: That does not agree with 

the expressions of opinion you have given. 

BY HON. J" D. TEAHAN: You say j_t is not necessary to 

ask women?--Not if we are going to grant total equality. But in 

the case I have quoted it is the judge or the chairman of 

quarter sessions who makes the decision. The women are not 

asked at all. 
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BY HON. SIR CHARLES IA THAM: Are you agreeable te' that?- 

I am in agreement with the British Act. I think it is fair. 

That is a different opinion from what you have expressed 

?--I do not see that. I do not see that it is contradict o!'y 4 

BY HOW. J.,D. TJ~AHAN: Thut gives the jns:J! judge the 

right to say whether the eviaence wi11 he revolting?--Yeso 

HOH. J.D. TEAHAN: I am not certain whether the quest:ton 

I want to ask now comes within the ambit of the inquiry. I was 

going to ask the witness whether she thought that the verdict of 

a jury should be unanimous. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think that question comes within the 

ambit of the ing_uiry. The motion for the appointment of the 

select committee provided that the committee should i 

recommend such amendments as may be considered 
necessary or desirable in the light of present 
day conditions and requirements. 

I think that that is sufficient to enable the Jury Act to be 

dealt with in any shape or form. Do you agree, Sir Charles? 

SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Yes. 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: Do you think that a verdict 

should be unanimous?--! am sorry I cannot give an opinion. I am 

appearing as President of the National Council of Women and the 

subject has not bem discussed by that organisation. 
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BY THE CHAIRMAN: Mro Teahan asked you whether your 

organisation believed in a unanimous decision by the jury. 

Would you be good enough to put that question to your organisation 

and let us know the answer?-- Yes. 

I have a copy of the Bill that was introduced last year, 

and also of the Bill that was introduced the year before. Both 

these Bills principally sought to add a new section to :Section 5 

of the Act., Seetion 5A was to read -- 

Subject to the provisions of Sections 7 and 8 of 
this Act -- 

the disqualifications and exemptions -- 

-- any woman between the ages of 21 and 60 years, who - 

(a) is of good fame and character; 

(b) is enrolled as an elector and 
entitled to vote for a member of 
the Legislative Assembly pursuant 
to Part III of the Electoral Act, 
1907-53') 

Do you agree, which I am sure you must, that if tha't provision 

were put into the Jury Act you weuld have a different qualifioatior: 

for men from what you would have for women?-- Yeso 

agree with that ideao 

You consider that is undesirable?-- We consider that if 

We do not 

it is to be included in the Act~ the provision for men should be 

the same. ., 

Regarding the previous question I asked you, your 

organisation does not agree in respect to the amendment that was 

introduced last year?-- I would like to qualify the answer to that, 

I am not trying to trick you?-- I point out that the 

National Council of Women is comprised of women who have discussed 

this very sensibly and who feel that if there is a qualification 
~ for men, .td¼Q..t women, if they are to serve on juries, should be 

subject to the same qualificationo 

treatmento 

We do not ask for preferential 

Bearing in mind the amendment envisaged in the Bill, your 

association must appreciate that between 100,000 and 150?000 women 
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would be liable and eligible to serve as compared with approxi 

mately 6,000 men who are now on the jury lists?-- Does that 

number of women include those who would come under the property 

holding? 
No, because the Bill did not provide for that?-- That 

number would be considerably less if the property provisions 

were applied. 
Does your organisation realise that if the Bill, to which 

I am referring,.had become law last year, the number of men who 

would have been liable and eligible•to serve on juries would be 

approximately 6,000 whereas about 100,000 to 150,000 women would 

have been liable and eligible to serve?-- Yes, I think the 

majority realise that would have happenedo 

Does not your organisation think that would be an unfair 

balance?-- We have stated that we are not in favour of that 

particular clauseo 

In the first place you told me you were divided, in 

your organisation, on the Bill?-- When I say divided, we were not 

unanimous, but the ma,jority wanted the Bill passedo The 

majority, however, did not like that clause beaause it gave an 

advantage to women. 

Do you know exactly how the sheriff empanels a jury?-- 

I know the previsions of the Act, 

That is sufficient~ Do you think it should be made 

easy -- I use the word 11easy11 advisedly -- for women to be 

relieved of jury service because of their family responsibilities?~ 

I think provision would have to be made for women with small 

families to be able to apply for exemption; and I think the 

majority of the council, from their remarks, would agree with that~ 

I would say that the members of the National Council for Women 
.Q., 

are aware of the fact that a woman's important duty in citizenship 

is raising families, and that in looking after young families 

there would be occasions when it would be impossible to leave them 
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BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: I wanted to get that 

from you, but you would not agree?-- No, because you assumed that 

in every case it would be necessary. I do not feel it would be 

necessary to claim exemption in every oase. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN, To sum up your evidence, would it be 

correct to say that tho National Council for Women desires these 

tbingss An amendment of the Jury Aot which would provide for 

the service of woman on juriea between the ages of 21 and 60?- 

We ask for the srune ages as apply to men. 

Do you think. a simple amendment ·to Seotion 5 cottld be 
ma.de so that whatever the quali:fica.tion was for men tho National 

Council for Women would like it to be the sa~e for women?-- Yea., 

With the provision that because of family responsibili 

ties it should be made easy for women to be relieved of jury 

service, where those responsibilities exist?-- Could we say that 

it could be made "possible" f'or them to be relieved instead of 

11easy"? 
I think the application is the same?-- Yea, but I think 

it is a. better word to use in this case. 
HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: All we want is for them to 

claim exemption by making application if they want to be exempt?- 

The Act simply needs an addition to Article a. 
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BY THE CHAIRMAN: Has your organisation considered 

·the provision dealing with spsct al juries ?-- We have not had 

a discussion on mt sec td.on , but • . .;ill be happy to do so if 

you would like to know our _opiu.i.on on it. 

The Act provides for the calling of special jurieB 

and I think it would be cs well, 1.f you ar s going to considor 

the ether matter for us, j_f you also ge,ve us your views on 

that • You could write to Mr. Prown ?-- Very well, we vrlll 

do t hnt , 

(The witnens retired). 
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HON. RUBY 1!"'LOHENCE HUTCHISON, M. L. C. , 
Parliament House, Perth, examined: 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think it is unnecessary for me 

to relate to you the purpose of this Select Committee. You 

know the terms of reference from the discussion which took 

place in the House. You are here to give evidence in a 

personal capacity, are you not?--Yes. 

I wish to thank you for attending. What I would 

like you to do is to submit your own ideas on the subject and 

then when you ha.ve finished to give us an opportunity to 

question you on your sta.tements. Would you start by doing 

that?--!11 I want to do is to express my ideas that the time 

has come when women should serve on juries without sex dis-· 

crimination on the same basis as men. One of my reasons is 

that the change of our society now needs, in the face of the 

social habits of the people, women to ~erform a worthwhile 

service to society by being able to give the benefit of their 

service on juries on their experience as wives and mothers/' 

fen it comes to assessing the evidence of oases and especially 

those which deal with women and children. Women should serve 

on an equal basis with men and those eligible should range in 

years from 21 to 60. They should also have the same privil- 

eges to be excused from service as is provided in the proposed 

Bill. 
Do you remember the Bill that we had before the 

Legislative Council last year and the one that was before the 

Legislative Council in 1954, which was a.lmost identical with 

the one introduced in 1955? Both of those Bills were intro- 

duced by the Chief Secretary?--Yes. 

Let us deal with the one which was introduced last 
-- Clause 

year because that is fresh in our minds. SeRt±gn 4 of that 
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Bill s::> ught to amend Sect ion 5 of the Act and added a new 

clause. That new clause provided for all women botwnen the 

ages of 21 and 60 to serve on juries provided their names were 

on the Legislative Assembly roll as distinct from t he qua- 

lification of men. Do you agree with tbat?--Yeo, because 

women do not possess the pro-perty qualification, but if it is 

not introduced without any sex disqualification whatsoever ahe 

woman who is punished by not being allowed 'to pe rf «rm a public 

duty would be the woman who trusted her husband. She does 

not always think that she has £50. She takes it for granted 

that she has a share by being the wife and mother • 

. , 
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Jou cannot do anything that would penalise a section of women who 

are doing their duty. 

Do you realise that if Parliament agreed to that amend 

ment there would be between 100,000 and 150,000 women eligible and 

liable to serve on juries?--! canno t think that would make a ny 

difference because the jury list is compiled of a certain number 

of people and though I am not sure of this I believe that the 

magistrate reviews that list. So if you required a jnz jury list 

of 5 ?000 there is no reason why they- should all be women; there 

should be an equal number of men and women on it. 

You do not agree that under Section 5. of the Act men 

would be liable to serve on a property qualification and wowen 

would serve because they were listed on the Legislative Assembly 

roll?--Those liable to serve should be men and women of good 

repute and character. The question of property should not enter it 

at all. It does not mean that because a man haf/property qualif 

ications that he is a true and reputable citizen; he could be 

the biggest scoundrel on earth and still have property qualifica 

tions. Character and good repute should be the basis of the 

qualification. 

Let me make it quite clear that I have no prejudices in 

this matter at all despite what your personal v,iews might be?--Why 

do i you think I have those personal views? 

My object and the obJect of my colleagues in this matter 

is to try to sort things out and submit a recommendation to the 

Government which might help to improve the Jury Act. Your evidence 

would give us the opportunity to decide. Do you think in view of 

the family responsibility that most women have that it should be 

made more easily possible for women to be absolved from jury 

service than mac?--I think the legislation that is coming forward 

would provide for that. The only thing that would make women less 

liable to serve would be if they \#ere not in good heal th; but that 
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also applios to men. Only the other day I had to substantiate a 

man's claim that he could not serve on a jury because of ill-heal tho 

We are not in a position to foretell the type of Bill 

that would be introduced?--Women should be given the choice to 

refuse, if they so desire, for a valid reasono I would not qualify 

what a valid reason w .,:-ould be because that would depend on what is 

placed in the legislation to be brought down. I do not know 

whether the Jury Act is good or bad. I appreciate that it is tied 
Up 

1 /with tho question of privilege and so on but I feel that women 

should be ab Le to serve on juries without there being any sex 

discrimination whe.tever. It was all ri.ght last year. 

You did not agree with the Bill that was brought down 

last year?--I feel the qualification should depend on character 

and good reputeo 
HON. 

BY /sIR CHARLES LATHAM: I have no doubt that you have 

read Sections 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the Jury Act. I will read the 

marginal notes to youo The first refers to the qualifications and 

l:la:>ilities to serve on the jury and this provides for men of the 

21 years to 60 years and the fact that he must have certain 

property qualifications. The next one deals with the qualifications 

for a special juror and then again there is the qyestion of the 

disqualification of certain persons, namely those who have been 

committed for .offences. Following on that there are provisions 

for exern:P:1,ions. I have no doubt that you have read them?--Yes. 

Do you think those four provisions should be amended, 

especially for women, if they became qualified to serve on juries?- 

They may havo to but it would be done in the light of legislation 

intmlduced. All I came hero to my is that the time has arrived 

for women to be given the right to serve on juries in the mannsr- 

in which man serve., 

Do I understand that you wish to provide that there should 
~ 

be no property qualification for 1...men but that there should be a 
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property qualification for men?--I do not believe in the property 

qualification at all. It should depend on good character arid 

repute. 

It is dif'ficul t to assess good c b9.racter and repute'?-- 

They are able to do so now. You cannot tell me that because a 

man has property he is qualified to serve on a juryo 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: At the present tim~ men are not 

asked whethe~ they wish to serve on the jury or whether they desire 

to be absolved :from <bing so. Do ~'OU -think wo men should be asked 

whether they \'lish -to serve on a jury or no·t because the e,ridence 

that is likely to be given will be revolting?--No, women have as 

much commonsense as men and they should decide~ for themselves. 

Have y01 .. any ideas on -the quest ion of unanimous or 

majority verdict? At the present time at criminal trials a unammue 

verdict ia n1cessary?--I have not studied that part of it. Id• 

not wish to sot myself up as a constitutional lawyer. I would not 

even say that juries are necessary, but while property qualifications 

are provided in the Act I feel we should seek to affect amendments. 

Have you givon consideration to the ma.ttor of special 

juries?--No. I have only considered the broad outline • 

. , 

r 
i: 

l 

,cf 
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You said women should be given the right to refuse 

service for a valid reason?-- Yes, the same 1•ight as give.n to men. 

If women have the same qualification aa men I would be satisfied. 

The only reason for the property qualification is that women 

have accepted their position as the spouse of men on trust. 

They do not ask thei1• husbands whether they have £50 j_n the bank 

or the required property qualification. 

It has been said that the age limit for service should 

be 21 to 60 and 21 to 65 for men and women respectively. Do 

you agree?-- No. Women should surve within the same age limit 

a.a men. There should be no difference. 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: ' 
You consider that women share 

in the proper-ty of their husbands in a moral sense. D:> you 

refer to married women or single women?-- Single women might have 

property rights in common with their b:rothera or their fathers, 

but that is a moot question. A married woman accepts marriage 

on trust, and takes on what a single woman is not under. A 

single woman either works or looks after herself, but a married 

woman takes on trust her husband. To say that her husband has 

not enough property in her name to qualify her for public service 

ie morally wrong. That will punish the wife'because she has no 

property qualification. 

Would you say that women should qualify for jury service 

on the same basis as enrolment for the Legislative Council?-- No, 

because the Legislative Council vote is prejudiced against women. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Section 5, dealing with the property 

qualification, says -- 

Either in his own name or in trust for him rea 1 
estate of the value of £50 sterling clear of all encum 
brances, or personal estate to the value of £150 sterling 
or upwards shall be qualified and liable to serve. 

Do you know that in these days such qualification would apply to 

very many women?-•• I do not know. Some men can be very good and 

reputable citizens but are very poor in proper-ty. A man could be 
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q_ v.c. winner and hold the highest qualifications eaxi ethically, 

yet he may be in very poor circumstances. I say the propeey 

qualification is very unfair. Property qualification should not 

come into the question of service by a person for the community. 

Do you know anything about the English Act'?-- Only the 

1919 Sex Disqualification Act which entitles women to serve on 

juries on the same basis as men. 

D:, you know under that Ac·t a judge may direct the type 

of jury to be selected, and he can exclude women where the 

evidence is objectionable?- I knew that. 

Do you agree or disagree with that proposition?--· I do 

not know. I would like that to be worked out under present-day 

conditions. Society has changed absolutely since 1919 regarding 

the rights of women. For instance there are women judges in 

the world today and perhaps they would have different ideas on 

this point. I cannot express an opinion 011 it. 
is 

The purpose of this Committae~to make recommendations 

to the Government on the Jury Act?-- I had no idea what I would 

be called on to answer. This is the first time I have given 

evidence before a Seleo·t Committee. I have not studied this ,, 
point to give a definite opinion. 

these points and come back later. 

The English Act makes provision for the judge to exer- 

If desired I cau study all 

cise that power, but you ca.nnot say whether you agree or disagree 

with it?-- I am not prepared to express an opinion. 

know what it entails. Why did the Aot stipulate that 

originally? 

would you agreo?-- If you put it that way I disagree. 

I do not 

If our Act was amended to give a judge in a case where 

he thinks the evidence would be of a sordid nature the power to 

direct that women should not be called on to servo on a jury, 

I think 

women are quite ready and capable to give the service, especially 

when you remember they have taken their place in the war a.nd 
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in the nursing profession. Today men can refuse jury service · 

for certain reasons, and I think women could be given the same 

privilege. 

(The Witness retired). 
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(MRS.) SUSAN LILLIAN FLETCHER, 137 Lawley-sto, 
Tuart Hill, examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

basis?--Yes. 
You are giving evidence bn a personal 

'J 

Are you aware of the terms of reference of the Select 

Commit'tee?--Yes. 

Would you put forward your own views on the matter?--,! 

feel it would be a good idea to have women on juries because al 

though we are not all University students many of us have had 
~ 

experience of bringing up mudent.s. I have three sons. If we 

are qualified to bring up children, I think we should be qualified 

to take our place in the world and I :feel that at times, ~x±en~ 

if women were on juries and gave their point of view the decisions 

would be quite diff0rent. We have women le.w,yers, doctors, pol- 

iticians and, in fact, in all walks of life on an equal basis with 

men and I do not see why they· should not be on an equal basis 

in regard to juries. 

DY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Could you elaborate on that?- 

You have given us the honour and privilege of having children and 

bringing them up; and 95 per cent. of the time it is left to the 

mother to do that. You will often find that where e. man does ,, 
something great someone will say, "He must have had a good mother." 

It is the same when a husband gets into a high position. You Hill 
hear people say, "He must have had a good woman behind him. 11 I 

feel it is not a university educat Lon , btJLt the experience that we 

have that lets us know what is good for pGople, and what ts not 

good for them. I am only speaking as a mother and not as an 

educated university student. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Let me hasten to say that we are grateful 

to you for coming along. From the things you tell us we will be 

able to get an idea of how you as an individual feel?--Believe me, 

I am only speaking as a mother. I have three sons and I am very 
proud of them. 

GFF/LT 
-· 
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Have you had an opportunity of studying the Jury Act?- 

Never. I have not s·tudied any of these sort of things., 

Section 5 of the Act provides that men between the ages 

of 21 and 60 yours shall serve on juries provided they have £.50 in 

real estate or £150 in personal estate'l--Yes. 

The Bills that have been introduced into Parliament have 

provided that womon would be ,eligible on a different qualification; 

that they would be eligible if they.were between the ages of 21 and 

60 and if they were of good character and their names appeared on 

the Legislative Assombly roll.2*• Do you think there should be 

that difference?--No, I do not. I think thoy should be all on 

the same basie as the men~ Look at the Quoen, for instance. She 

is on an equal basis as a man. 

Do you think that because o:f' the family responsibilities 

a woman has, particularly if she has young children, it should be 

made possible for her to bo exempted from jury service?--No. I 

think she should have tho same privileges au the men, and if she 

has a very good r0a.son for not being able to go on the day she iB 

called, it should be accepted~ 
~ :HON.~Htt>!UJBcx:IDAiCUA'M<:{ 

/You have three sons. When they were very ~rount, do you 
think yo ur responsibility in looking after them should have been 

., 
sufficient to preclude you from serving on a jury, if' you wanted 

to be exempt'3d?--I think thoy should be ·the fi:r.st thought, and they 

would be my first thought~ I would put them far before a jury or 

anything else. 

to serve, 
But I still think it should be any mother's duty 

Whilst you think it is the duty of a woman, you would say 

that the responsibility of her family should come f'irst?--Yes, I 

definitely think that. But my children have got to the stage now 

where they can look after themselves, and I think there are many 

women who are in the same position. They sit on the Children's 

Court, the Married Women's Court, so why not on juries? 
BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: 
/ Do you think a woman is qualified to sift evidence and 

tell when a person is speaking the truth?--Yes, I do. My boys 
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will put little problems to me and I might ask Dad what he thinks, 

but I always make the decision, and I think all women doo 

often Dap will say, "You know best". 

You know t ha·t in criminal cases -- murder and sexual cases 

Quite 

particularly -- some vory disgusting evidence is given?--Yes, I 

know that<) 

Do you feel that a woman would be embarrassed by sitting 

with men to hear these cases?--Why should she? I do not think so. 

The only thing I would o1ject to would be to being closed up in a 

room with a lot of men smokingo 

You think she could sit comfortably with men without 

feeling embarrassed?--! do not say comfortably, but I think she 

could sit thereo 

There are some very disgusting things?--Yes. I hw e some 

friends who sit on the Children's Cou1•t and the Married Women's 

Court. 

That is a little difforont?--If women are given the 

privilege of sitttng on j't:lries they would face up to the respon- 

sibilities. I am not saying that women are not emotional but they 

would overcome that after a time. 

Would not that have some influence on 1heir decisions?--I 

do not think so. I think men are emotional, too? but they are 

not allowed to show it, perhaps. 

You represent women and you feel you are not acting en- 

;irely on your owna You think that women have the same views, 

more or less, as you have?--Yes, I do~ 

Have you discussed this with women generally?--Yes, with 

quite a few women. I had a C"'~p of coffee in Coles just now and a 

lady, strange to me, was sitting at the table and I asked her what 

her views were and she said they were -t he same as mine. :She was 

about 70 years olda :She said to put my views as her s, 

Would you think that a woman, 21 years of age, perhaps un 

married, would ha.ve the same--e:cperience and that her mind would be 
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much the same as a woman of 30 or 40?-- I think that if she was 

interested in her country, she would. 

., 
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BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: You say that women would face 

up to sord:i.d evidence just as well as men?-- Yes. 

Do you think the property qualification should reuBin?- 

No. I do not think women should be debarred from serving on a 

jury merely becnuse they do not possess t:50 worth of property. 

Do you believe in unanimous verdicts? At the present 

time the number on a jury is twelve?-- Yes, I think so. 

At present there is also provision for the appointment 

of special juries. I think they number six in some cases and 

three in others. Do you believe in those or have you not 

studied them?-- I have not studied them. 

HON. SIR CHARLES LA~1HAM: Special juries are used on 

div,rce cases or on those considering tho assessment of damages, 

but they are 'tfery fe•u'?-- I think women should be able to handle 

such cases. 

Do you thin\: there is any necessity for special juries 

?-- No. 

DY THE CHAIRMAN: That 13 net a subject or. which you 

have spent much t,i.nie?-- No, I am speaking wi t nout notes and 
,, 

c:..uite freely. 

Do you think women should 'be obliged to serve on juries 

or would it be 1,etter for thorn to apply to serve?-- I think it 

.i.a their duty t o serve and it -1.s not an obligation. If they 

are inte.a.•ested in serving they would apr,ly if required to do so. 

In the interests of the operation of the Act, do you, 

as an indivi.due.1, think it wou.ld be preferable :for women to make 

application to serve and state, "I e.m willing to serve on e, jury 11, 

and so get those women that were willing to serve, or 1o you 

think it would be better to make i.t compulsory for women to 

serve?-- I think it wo11ld be better to nnke it eorn1uln orv , 
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It is possible that because women have not served on juries in 

the past that is the reaoon why they are emotional and such a. 

state is merely a result of nerves. 

You think it should be compulsory for women to serve 

with the reservation that their family responsibilities should 

come first which is a drawback, in your opinion?-- Yes, that is 

the drawback with many young mothers. Women would serve on 

juries if they could. 

The English Act gives a judge the right to say what 

type of jury should be empanelled; that is, whether it should be 

all women or all men or a mixture of both. Do you think that 

is a gocd idea for the judge to he.ve tha.t power?-- Yes. 

the learned gentleman and he should know. 

He is 

The Enr,lish ~ct contninc that provisicn and our duty 

is to make recommendations to the Government with a view to 

improving the Jury Act as it now stands and we hope that the 

Government will act on those recommendations?-- I understand. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Looking back over the 

years and in connection with the caaes we have read about Ln the 

Press, do you think that in those cases there has been any mis 

carriage of justice as a result of the jury s1stem as it exists 

at present?-- Yes, I think so. 
' . I have often thought that if a 

woman had given her views during the hearing of any of those 

cases, the decision might have been different. Not that I say; 

that her presence would make much difference, but it might have 

been easier for the accused. 

It might have been harder, too?-- Yes, that is possible. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Teahan mentioned about the 

verdict being unanimous. You do not think that perhaps the 

decision should be carried by ten or elevenx out of twelve?-- 

No, I think it should 
hold the one opinion. 

(The 

be unanimousc The whole twelve should 

Witness retired). 
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MRS IDA FAIRBROTHER, Member of Children's Ceurto 
-i1l K"tone-ham -street, (In uersonal oapaci ty o) 

Joondanna HeightsQ · . 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You are here to give your evidence in a 

nersonal canacity?-- Yes. 

I want to thank you for coming along. I do not know 

whethar you are :fully aware o:f ·the terms of reference o:f 

this Select Committee to inquire into the Jury Act and make 

certain recommendationso They are as to - 

(a) quali:fication, disqualification and exemntion 
of jurors; 

(b) the question as to whether, and if so, on what 
conditions, women should serve on jurieso 

What I would like you to do is submit your own ideas on this 

matter and, when yop have done that, we would like to ask 

you some questions?--! believe that women should be called 

Un for jury serviceo Women arc citizens with men and should 

take their nlace in the community on exactly the same basiso 

Laws should not be made with any sex discrimination. I 

believe we should have a law for jurymen and that should 

include woman as well as men on the same basis and without 

any discriminationo There should not be a law :for men and 

a law for womeno I also think women are just as able to 

give a balanced judgment in any crime as are men~ I have 

heard men say women should not listen to this, that .or the 

other, but there is no protection for me on the Children's 

Court bencho As you know, the Act was altered and we have 

adults as well as children before the court and I have to 

listen to these caseso It takes none of my femininity from 
me. 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: It does not affect your decisions? 

It does not worry me any more than it worries the magistratep 
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and I can say without fear of being wrong that the magistrate 

does welcome the three women on the benchQ In giving decisions 

he feels that we have a sido to bringo 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: We know that you are u member of the 

Children's Court bench?-- Yes, you mentioned that fir8to 

I said I thought you were here in a nersonal capaoity?- 

Yes, but I have been on the bench :for nine year~nd know 

just how I am affected by crimeso I believe I am a benefit 

and I say that without any feeling of auperiorityo I know 

the other two women are and the same could be said of rue as 

a jurywomano 

BY SIR CHARLES LA'rHAM: You are here to give your side 

of' the case?--I can say the whole thing in one sentenceo 

I balievo women should serve on the jury on the same terms as 

men and there should be no seN discrimination whatevero 

Can you give us any reasons?--Because we are oitizenso 

Is that the only thing?--Women arc .rend,y and willing to 

accept the res~onsibility and we cennot kec~ them in the back It 
ground11 x2ki:x/is 100 or 200 years behind the times~to think 

~hat woman cannot do this job in the community. They are 

mothers and are the backbone of the n~tion and' surely they 

should be renresented. It is their children getting into 

trouble and it is so much bosh to say we should not listen 
to ito 

BY Tff8 CHAIRMAN: We are not saying anything but are 

asking you?-- I ·think the Select Commit tee is to find out how 

wom~n feel about it
0 

'.!.'HE CHAIRHAN: That is one of the things only fl The 

r,urr,ose of the Select Committee is to examine the Jury Act 

und to recommend such amendments as mey he considered necessary 
light ·· 

or desirable in the/life of nresent-day conditions and require- 
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ments -particularly with resnect to - 

(a) qualification, disqualification and exemntion 
of jurors; 

(b) the question as to whether, and if so, on what 
conditions, women should serve on jurieoo 

Your evidence regarding women on juries is one as~ect of the 

job?-- I think I have answered that question. There should 

be ~O'.luality on the same basis as men without any disorimina- 

tion because of sex
0 

There was another- point which has slip~ed 

my memoryo 

BY MR. TEAHAN: Did you comment on the nature of the 

evidence? 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Was it whether the Jury Act should 

be left as it is?-- I cannot comment on that Act as I have not 

got it o 
BY THE CHAIBMAN: As you have not got hold of the Act 

you do not know what is contained in it?--Only by daily 

reading0 

As• you know, Section 5 of the existing Act; rirovides that 

men between the ages of 21 and 60 years are liabl~ and eligible 

to serve on a jury provided they have oertain ,_,ronerty qualifi- 

cations?-- Yes~ 

Other sect ions -provide exemyition by reason of occu-a tion? 

-- Yes, I knowo 

Do you hunnen to know anything of the Bill introduced 

into parliament last year and the year before?-- I think both 

political parties have introduced a Bill but the L.C.L. Bill 

wanted women to apnly. 

That was an amendment nut there in the Legislative Council? 

-- I am against thato 

I was coming to that in a moment but I w~nted to know 

whether you knew about the Bill~ It rovid d f 1 .. p e oral women 
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between the ages of 21 and 60 years whose name apneared on 

the Legislative Assembly roll and who were of good fame and 

character to be liable and eligible to serveo Do you agree that 

:K±Xn that qualifi.cation for women should be different than 

tha~for men?-- How different? 

It differs in Section 5 of the existing Act which -provides,' 

there shall be a property qualification, but the amending Bill 

before parliament last year and the year before provided for 

all women between the ages of 21 and 60 years to be liable 

without any -pro-perty qualification?-- Exce-pting character. 

And of good fame and character?-- I would say that I would 

agree with it. It is not necessary to name men and women in 

the clauseso It is just the right of an adult citizen. 

So you would not agree with the clause in the Bill intro- 

duced last year?--iRa:ix1H:3d,Dt~ Yes I would agree with ito, 

You would not agree it would be a good thing to have that 

in the Act and something different for men?--·No, that is the 

whole thingo 
; 

Do you think that in view of a WOJllan's family respon- , 

sibilities, say where she has a family ,of young children, that 
,' 

it should be made possible for her to be precluded from jury 

service in order to attend to her obligation of a young 

family?-- She would be the best judge as to whether she could 

do botho There are women in our organisations who have large 

familieso 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: You are tnlkinr of organisa- 

tions now?-- I am using it as a comnarisono Do you object 

to that? 

No, you were connecting someone else to your state- 

menti-- Some women of our community are e.ble to do both jobs 

e.nd some only enea It rests on health and ability0 Some 
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~eopl0 take half a year to do a job while another ~arson can 

do i -~ in a day " 

:BY THl~ CHAIRMAli: Let us assume that a women has three· 

small 'Pre-school-age children and this par·ticular woman 

receivod a summons to apnear as a juroro Do you think, in 

view of her family res-ponsibility to those children,she ought 

to be able to saythat she has an obligation to those children 

and cannot serve on a jury?-- Before I answer that, may I ask 

a question? 

No , I do not want a question in returno I want your view? 

-- I would like to know bow a man tats out of it4 

He uoes not get out of it because he has a family of' -pre 

school-age children?-- There are other reasonso 

The rca:.rnns ar e li~tod in the Jury Act'?-- It is nox com 

nulsory for a man to. have his name on the jur;; list o. I knov of 

n case where I have had a name excluded from ito 

If you road the ,,..,artiouhr nart of the Jury Act you will 

find that itn,ery man excer,t as hereinafter exce'Pted between the 

ages of 21 years and 60 years shall be lj.able o' ~rhen the Act 

sets out who are not liable because they are lawyers, members 

of parliament, doctors, chemists and so on"' Other than these 

people, all men are liable to serve provided they·• comnlY with 

the property qualification?-- They are not forced~ 

They are forced ?--Out of this room I woul a /1'1. v e a rier~wno.1 ,· 

exam-ple bun not here a 

Do you think a womBn with a smAll family of three pre 

school-age children should have it made nossible to be exempted 

from jury service?-- It should be left entirely to herself0 

There are certain neonle who could and wcu'l d '.vish to aarv e , 

You would agree with me?-- Yes, it should be0 

Evon if this woman of whom I sneak had one child~ it 

should be possible for her to be exem-sned from scr,iice?-- 
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?-- Ne, it should be made nossible for her to serveo 
ed 

I ask7you a question in the reverse and you say family 

resnonsibility E~M should exempt her from service?-- I 

believe there would be occasions when she could not serve 

because of circumstanoeso 

Do you think it should be possible for her to apply for 

exemption?-- Yeso 

That is what I was getting at in the first place~ 

To make it perfectly clear in my mind, the woman with three 

small children t, look after can say she has a resnonsibility 

to them and can on her own apnlication ask for exemption • 

. , 
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?--Yes, for the dtw, but not p; rmanently, because next year she 

might have someone to look ·after the children. 

Do you know the provisions of the English Act?--No, 

but I understand it bas worked well. 

It provides for the service of both men and women 

and gives the judge the right to decide what jury should be 

empanelled -- all male, all female, or a mixed jury -- depending 

on the type of case and the evidence to be expected. rha.t is not 

contained in our Act. Do you think it is a good idea?--Here 
~ 

there is the right of challenge -- 

And in England also?--I do not think it should be le ft 

to tho judge .. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: You seem to havo fixed 

ideas on these things?--! have. 

Do you want different conditions to app Ly , as between 

men and women?--Surely I have made it clear that I think they 

should be exactly the same. 
Do you think they should each have the property quali- 

fication?--! think the only qualificatton should be character in 

this community servic~~ 

You think the property qualification should be deleted 
., 

from tho Act?--Yes. 

Do you think a person of 21 yen.rs malo or female -- 

would be as well qualified to adjudicate -- perhaps in a matter 

of life and d ea'th -- as ~arson of -/, 30'?--Some would be qualified 

at 21 and others not oven at 60. I would not quarrel with the 

range from 21 to 60 years. 

In your experience the only male -- ?--Do you mean 

female? 

No. Please do not prompt me. Is the only male in the 

Children's Court the magistrate?--The only female? 

Is there a female magistrate?--No, I thought you meant 

the only male in the court was the magistrate. 
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On the Bcnch?--There are three women appointed and ·we 

sit one day per week with a magistrate. 

You can clear the court, and you do?--Yes, ofteno 

Why?--To protect the children from publicity, because 

Mrs. S tickybeak from down the road would want to see what Jimmy 

Smith had done, and also publicity tends to make a hero of the 

child. The reporters now come in on adult cases but the name of 

the child is suppressed and I t~ink that is x±ghg right. 

Would it be embarrassing, not to the Bench -- not to the 

women justices -- ?--They are not women justices, but three women 

appointed. 

They arc jua-tices?--Ho, court mambo rs. 

Are you not a justice of the peace?--No, I am an 

associate member of the women justices but I am a court membs r. 

You arc not a jus·~ice of the peace?--No, we do not have 

justices ai t·ting and I think that is because thoy have the right 

to put us off aft or two y oars • That Ls wise because it me ans 

there are younger people looking after the childreno 

I will check up on that later. You s ey you are not a 

justice of the peaco?--No. 

Not by virtue of your office in the court?--No, we are 

simply members of the Children's Court Bench • . , 

Are there any cases in which the evidence would be 

embarrassing in the presence of a number of men and women?--No, 

I am often the only woman and I find I can take it as well as 

the magistrate. 

Do you think some women would be too emotional to 

listen to some of the tragedies and disgusting things?--Nothing 

done by humans is disgusting, really. If a human being does it 

nurely another human being can listen to it. 

Our views differ there. I am not emotional?--Hen as well 

as women are emotional~ 

I am not but I do not wish to listen to some of the 

things that I know happen?--But if you were given the job I take 

it you would do it. 
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Not if I could avoid it, just as many men refuse to go 

on juries if they can?--You just said they could not refuse. 

I said thoy are forced to serve but they would apply for 

exemption if they had the chance. 

BY ~rHE CHAIRMAN: The Jury Act is perfectly clear as to 

who can be exemptedo 

BY HON. SIR CHARL..'B:S IA THAM: I know people who would not 

serve on juries if they were not forced to?--But they accept the 

responsibility even though they do not want to. 

Do you think the decisions given would be better if the 

juries were mixed?--Absolutelyo 

Do you -think somo cases should be restricted to women 

only?--No. 

Do you think tho ideal is men and women sittirg together 

?--Yes, as in the hom, controlling children. 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: Do you think the nature of the 

evidence should be taken into account in regard to women serving 

on juries?--With my nine years' experience I say it does not matter 

whether one is male or female. It has no more effect on the one 

than the other. 

You have had nine years in the court?--Yes, sitting 

sometimes three times per week. ., 

Then you would average at least 40 sittings per year, or 

in nine years over 400 sittings?--Yes. 

At present it is necessary to have ihE n unanimous verdict 

from the jury. Do you think it should be a majority verdict?--I 

do not think I can answer tgat. 

Do you believe in special juries?--I .have never been on 

a jury but I act as a jury, which makes it more onerous or serious 

where the children ere concerned. I think any jury should be 

composed of both sexes. I think both sexes should serve and that 

the qualifications should be the same for each. 

BY HON. SIR CH,ARLES LATHAM: Would the majority of women 

of your acquaintance endorse the evidence you have given?--Yes, I 
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think ~:10. They res en·~ being treated differently from the male 

s~otion of the community. 

I thirlk my female rele.t:Lvos would be gla.d to have 

juri~s abolished, -1.n some cases?•--Every married min leaves the 

decisions to his wife and it i~ her intellect that r-uns the home. 

The child is good or badr according to the mother it has. 

(The witness retired.) 

THE COMMITTEE ADJOURN~D. 

,, 
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JURY ACT 

SELECT COMMITTEE. 

FRIDAY, 12TH OCTOBER, 1956. 

MRS. BESSIE MABEL RISCHBIETH, 5 View 
Stroet, Peppermint Grove,· 
examined : 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: I thank you for attending this 

morn:i,ng to g:i.ve evidll,nce before this Select Committee. I~efore 

you c onmence , I am obliged to reR<l to you Secti.on 57 of the 

Criminal Code. (Read s}. I do not knov whether you are uware 

of the tJrms of re1erence of the Select Committee but generally 

its purpose is to inquire in to all phuse s of the ,Tury Act. I 

,;roposo to ask you to put fo.1.•wa.rd your Lueas on t hLa matter and 

alqo to express the views of ·your association. You are repres- 

enting the WoMen' s Servin~ Guild, are you not?-- Yes. 

read a sta+.ement? 

May I 

Yes?:- My statement is as follows :- 

~e are here to give evidence on behalf of the 
Women's Service Guilds of Westerr.1 Australia, an incor- 
pora:ted society, in support of women's right·• and 
responsibili +.y e.R citizens to serve on jur:l.es. We 
nre oonvincod that to require women to oe ma.de eligible 
for jury service on the same terms as men (not accord 
inc; to the present Jury Act which is outmoded) is an 
act of justice which should be granted to enable women 
to give f'ulJ. service to the cornmunii:y. 

In studying the present Jury Act we feel that 
it needs much more revision tha.n the pr es ent amendment 
Bill contains. While the conditions for women in the 
amending Bill in our opinion are perfectly sat:Lsfactory· t 
the/ conditions and qualifi.cs.tions :i.n thP- old tTury Act 
of 1898 are far from satisfactory. 

Section 5 and Section 6 of -the Jury Act r-e Lat e 
to the quclif~.cationo of jurors. Those are ple.ced 
entirr:Jly on a f'.!.nr.ncial basis, nothing abot;.t his 
chars.ct s r or auf tr:i.bil:L ty. ee is quclifiecl and liHble 
to oerve as a conman juror if he has real estate of J:50 
or personal estats of £~5G. 

Qualifications, Section 6 -- heading "Special 
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Jurors 11 -- :8'i1er·~1 HJG,n 
qualiiiea and liable 
trial. in the suprem~ 
has real or personal 
no inquiry about bis 

( with cer·lis.in exemptions) is . 
to serve as s:pecial juror for 
Court on tbe grounds that he 
estate to the value of f-1500 - 
character or suitability. 

Section 8: The Gutldn feel that there are 
too many exemptions eapecially in countrv districts. 
We consider the Sect1.ons 5, 6 and 8 needvthorough 
revising. 

Section 9 -- 11Compilation of the jurors' 
book" -- this section abould also be revised. 

The relative success of men and women as 
jurors depends upon the principles of selection and 
control, and selection and control should apply 
equally to men and women. It is not equnlity that 
a woman juror must bet as in the amendment Bill, of 

(a) good fame and characttn• 

(b) enrolled as an electcr ~or the 
Legislative Assembly while e, man 
is eligible on a purely :financial 
basis. 

We look to the Select Committee to require 
that men serving on juries should be of good fame 
and character a.swell as the women and that this 
rejuirement sho·1ld be inc0rporatod Ln the Act. ~e 
af ... :l.rm that e. jury should represent a cross section 
of public o:ninion, and it cannot do this unle:ss it 
inc~dco boih men and women. Women are citizens 
and as such are entitled t.o a trial by a jury of 
their peers. 

Br~ing R ineligible for. jury service because 
of their sex bran~s women as inferior citizens, and 
when they submi't; to trial by n male ~jury they arc 
being tried by their superiors and not their peers. 

Some men consider jury service to be an 
unimpo:.. te.nt ques-tio\J, but women do not hold with 
this. Some men put forward sen·timental arguments 
t.tat women should be protected from possible hearing 
of unsavoury evidence. 

Similex arguments were raised (I think it 
was about !.914-15) vner ·the state Children's Act was 
before Parliament for amendment granting women the 
right to serve on the bench of. the Cbildren Is Court. 
At that time some of the men justicP.s openl:r ototed 
tha.t they refusod to sit on the bench with w01nen for 
the reason that there were a;'.; times most unsavoury 
eases cited (and so there ~ere unsavoury cases at 
times) but such an attitude soon passed, and for a 
number of yea.rs a. group of men and women citizens 
acted together in e. ·-1olun-tary and sympathetic desire 
to help parents and children and youths coming 
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before the Court. I happened to be one o:e that 
group who served for a number of years and I deem it 
to have been a most va.Luab Le and worthwhile 
experience to work with a mixed bench of men and 
women. 

Referring once a~ain to the exemption clauses 
in the present Jury Act tSection 8) we believe that 
jury service should be compulsory for both sexes, 
subject to cancellation by written application for 
legitimate and proper reasons. 

Special accommodation and rest rooms: It 
is recognised that there must be separate toilet and 
rest rooms for women and men jurors in the ·case of 
protracted sessions. Such accommodation would 
naturally be supervised by women officers of the 
Oourb , 

All the time-honoured objections to women 
jurors have been disproved in the countries where 
women now serve. women have been thought -too 
emotional to weigh the evidence and give fair 
verdicts, but experience has proved ·that they are no 
more sentimental or emotional than men, and often 
less so. 

Women have proved capable o:f rising to the 
same heights of endurance as men -- they face the 
seamy aide of life as soc:ial workers and nurses. 

This is the fourth time in the life of this 
Parliament that an attempt has been made to give 
women the opportunity of serving their country in 
this way. We hope the efforts of the Select 
Cornmitte,3 will result in e. better Jury Act on a 
better basis for both men and women. ., 

The Guilds fervently hope that Western 
Australia will once more lead the rest of the 
Commonwealth in worthy and progressive legislation. 
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BY THg CHAIRMAN: I winh to noint out that whilst you 

refer to the tarros of reference (a) and (b), they arc not the 

only matters the neloct oommittee ha.a been annotntod to inquire 

into. It hur. boen a,rr.iointed to consider and examine the Jury 

Act A-n!i make such raoommoratlntiona as conaidered necessary and 

desirable in the light of r,reoent ua_y coniiittona end requirements 

and in ,-,articular o:C the two things you !rAHl t.ic ned s c the ECor,e 

of this inquiry can deal witb the whole cf tho JUl'l' J..ct,, You 

referred to the """soot 1Jill, To shat Bill ,:ore yoe. rt:f'erring ~ 

t,o_ l~- To the Bill to a.mend the Ju1~y Act t 1953. 

Whnt date?-- The ~reAent one. 

It io not \dthin our f:Jcor-e to conoidor that bill EJ,a it 

ha.a not ynt beon rccnivod from the Logislntive Arrnombly by 

tho Logiulative Council. It has noi.; been dealt wi·th in the 

Legislative Assembly snn we do not know whether it will be 

recuivctl by t;he 'Lo;:;i3lntivo Cottnoil in the same f01.•m as it ia 

introduced in the Le1r,iulntivo J\fl8embly. We are not in t\ -oosi tion 

to antici-ratc legi~lution, but I 1lo lmow 1;ho Bill is almout the 

eame as the one nre::viouoly introuucoo ?•- Wo have a CO't'Y of the 

Bill. 
You made reference in your statement to Section e which 

deals with cxem-r.tions. Are you o'f the Otiinion tha:t Sco·tion 8 

of the Aot ahould be revised 1 .... - Yos, there a.re too many T'eonlo 

oxomr,t. 
Whnt oi'iniona have the Women's Service Guild in connection 

with these oxam~tiono? What advioe do you offer us in that 

regard ?-- We feel an e:ttcnsir.n of tho o.~o limit mtr,ht be made 
have 

to mon who ~xn/~~tirad. 

'Ihat Ls u. ui•ffa1·cnt mn.tter and doc,a not o oma under Section 

8. You are 
tV\ 

5 ?-- ~I 

ar,ea.king of thu age quali:fiontion wh:lch ia in Section 

ask Mias Glassonr--, ~~ ~ 
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No, you are giving the evidence?-- We think there is 

too much exemntion. 

Do you think, for instance, o. civil servant should be 

exemnted ?-- I do not see why. 

In connection with ·l;he service of men on jtt:ries you 
Act 

stated that there vas no mention in t he ii."f1/ of good fame 

and character. I think you are under a misconcention b3..:ause 

if you refer to Section 7 of th~ Act you will :find that 

no ~arson who shall be convicted of any troason or.felony, 

or of an!' crimo that is infamous, unless he shall have obtained 

a free pnrdon thereof shall be entitled to serve ?-- I1, is no~ 
-a: 
in ,0ot. 

Yes, it is. If you refer to 'Pag" 3, Section 7, you 

will aeo that no person who has been convicted of Any treason 

or felony• or of any crime that io infamous, :rur.unni unle8s he 
shall have obtainod a. free riardon thereof shall h1:t euti tle!.l 

to aerve. Thot means when you relieve all those peo~lo the 80 . 

othoro will be of good faith and character, !~~/the qualification 

is there:• ?--· It says there is a f~nancl~.l atiriulntiou but not 

good fa~o and character, 

Yes, but you r,ointed out there was a fi.1120.cial 

qualification onl.Y and I am no:i.ntlnf;; cut to 3ou that in addition 

there is the nececaity for a juror to be of geod fame and 

character?-- It does not sa9 so, 

It does say so. If you read Section 7 you will find 

that it does?-- If women have to be of good fa.ms and character 

that should be in the Act for men ao well. 

Yo11 have conies of the Bills ~reviously introduced to 

pa.rliamant, the one introduced in 1954 and the one introduced 

in 1955, which are relevan.t. Clause 4 of these t-wo Dills 
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sought to amend Section 5 of the princi~al Act by adding 

iH~lH«f sew Section 5 (a)?-- That is in the Bill before the 

House nowo 

We cannot discuss any legislation which is before the 

House at the moment as we are unable to anticipate legislation. 

I referred to the Bill introduced last year and will tell you 

about it • In that amendment it r,rovided that all women between 

the age of 21 years and 60 years who are of good fame and 

character and whose names are on the Legislative Assembly rolls 

shall be eligible and liable to aerveQ Do you apr,reoL.,t e the 

fact that there are somewhere between 100,000 and 150,000 
-rr::a-,e 

women in the State eligible under those conditions ?--1'it would 

give a greater scone for selection. 

Do you know that the jury list of male jurors is about 

6,000 ?-- Why is that? 

I am asking you. Do you know that?-- I do know. 

Do you not think those figures are unbalanced?- 

I think they should b~ equal. 

So you do not think this xa£t±Hn clause could bring 

about a balance if provision were made for 150,000 women as 

against 6,000 men. rt would not be a good balance?-- It 

would want amending, but I think possibly 150,000 women would 

give more chanoo of good selection. 

You do not agree that there should be two qualifications, 

one for men and one for women ?-- No, I do not. We are in favour 

of an equal jury in every directiono 
jury - 

Would you favour ai'Bill which nrovided for «en and 

women between the ages of 21 years and GO yoars with the 

nronerty qualification as laid down ?-- No, I do not know why 

there should be a pronertyqualifioation, 
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You do not favour a nrouerty qualification?-- No, I 

! do not think it is necessaryo 

I nropose to ask you a similar question to the one 

I asked each lady witness. Do you think that in view of the 

resnonsibilities a mother has to her family, if very young - 

nerhaps nre-school age -- it should be made possible for her 

to be exempted in the interests of her juvenile family?-- 

I think exemntion should be provided if necesaaryp the same 

as for men. 

The men do not look after the family as they go to 

work. I am interested in the young woman of perhaps,25 years , 
of age with a family of one, two or perhans three or four 

young children who may be called for jury service. Do you 

think because of her family responsibilities she ought to be 

exemnted ?--- Yes, there ahoul.d be a clause for exemption if 

necessary, but there are nlenty of women beyond that age. 

You believe in/the age of 21 for women?-- Yea. 
,1 

You do not suggest because of family responsibilities 

the age should be greater than 21 ?-- No. Thirty years has ., 
been suggested but I consider that is imnraotioable. I 

think the age for men and women should be 21 years as that ... 
is a citizenship standard. 

Why do you think it would be impracticable to have 

the age at 30:years ?-- It would be almost impossible for 
~ 
~eve:ey sex to 'Prove in advance that they had attained the age. 
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im 
It would be rather cumbersome and opracticable. It is not 

done in countries where women have been engaged in jury 

serviceo 

Do you think it ,rula be a gooa idea or not to provide 

for those women who want· to serve on juries to make appli 

cation to serve?-- No. 

You think it would be better to make it compulsory?- 

Yeso 

The English Act provides for men and women to serve 

on juries but gives the judge the right to say what sort of 

a jury shall be empanelled in particular cases. The judge 

has power to say that he thinks there should be a. male jury 

or a female jury entirely or a, mixed jury. Do you approve 

of the idea of a judge having discretion in those cases?- 

I should think it might be a good thing but I like mixed 

juries. We are in favour of balanced mixed jurieso 

On all cases?-- Yes, on all cases, I thinko 

That is a little contradictory to the remark you made 

that you thought it would be a good thing?-- We want equality 

Ln the set-upo 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: There would be equality 

- if men were asked to decide certain cases which th'e judge 

thought it would be more suitable for them to handle and 

women were to deal with those cases which he thought more 

suitable for them. They would be placed on the same footing? 
has 

-- I do not know how that !l:E worked out in Englando 

It evidently works very satisfactorily because it is 

dcne , Have you heard of any compla.ints?-- It leaves a loop 

hold for prejudice, doesn9t it? 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: A judge is without prejudice?- 

Unfortunately it does not always act, does it? I mean, 

there is a prejudice against women in some cases. 
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BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: What makes you thibk 

that?-- Not in deciding a case of law, but there. is a 

natural prejudiceo 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: There is no prejudice so far as 

this select committee is concerned?-- But unfortunately 

t here is a\prejudice aga i ns t women. 14'omen have been making 

their way towards full citizenship and we have met with a 

little preju~iceo 

BY.HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAN: Have you any objection 

or has your organisation any objection to some men you know 

sitting alongside some women you know when vary disgusting 

cas es are being heard. by the court?-- We do not hold any 

prejudice in that wayo If it is a public or social question 

men and women together shoul~ solve ito 

I would not like to bu sitting alongside a woman 

listening to some of the evidence I know is given in the 

courts at timeso I would ask to be excluded from such a 

jury because I know of somA of tho filthy canes thut come 

before the courtsQ I em afraid a lot of women do not really 

know of t hem, But you still feel that women would have no 

objection to sitting alongside men in such circumstances?-- 
., 

I think there are suitable women who ar-e Lnt er e at eo in 

social welfare and would be capable of sitting there and 

making an equal contribution with the men~ 

Are you not J.imtting your statement when you say 

that women up to 60 should bo comncllod to □ervo?-- We 
have qualified that by a. reference to suitable men &nd 

women beine selected. It comes in the selectiono 

Tall PW how th1:r': cculd be 11one'?---· It depends on the 

wisdom of the judge or whoever d oe s the selection., 

It is the sheriff. How would he know?-- How do they 

k11ow? 
The;>7 dh not know, There is a. right of challenge" 

The Crown can challenge six jurors and the accused person 
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can challenge six, and six only?-- Is that a sort of guide 

or protection? 

That is only a personal f'eelingo It is a matter of 

the "look~ of a person. They do not think they would like 

to have such a person try themi-- This question ha3 not come 

Up in the U11ited S·tatesa 

We cannot dea L with the- United States?-- All the same 

~a do not know, and you do not know any more than 

I do?-- I have an exhibit to leave with you concerning the 

United Sta.tes. 

We know that in England it was felt tha.t there were 

certain cases in which it would be objectionable for male 

and female jurors to sit side by side ana listen to it, 

and when I was Laat in London I made inquiries into the 

matter and I was told 'that that was why i,t was decided that 

there were certain cases that women w~,1:fe more qualified to 
_,,. 

judge than men and vice versao Do/~u not agree?-- Would 

not a balanced jury of men ano wf'en contribute something 
more valuable? 

They informed me that even now vhen women are quali 

fied it is difficult to got men and women to have the same 
., 

outlook on criminal casesa Therefore juries disagree and 

the cases have t o be tried over again. Do you agree that a 

case should be tried as quickly as possible?-- Certainlyo 

You woul a not favour the continual discharge of' 
juries and having a person concerned wait for another term 

until a fresh jury could be empanelled?-~ I do not think it 

would be necossaryo 

But it is necessa.ry today?-- But it has not been 

tried out :for a very +ong tirne. 

Today at time~ a jury disagreos and they are dis 

,,,chaj_•-gedo You know that?-- Yes, and another jury is empanelledo 
,~ 
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Not immediately?-- I do not knowo That happens with 

male juries11 

It does. Would it not occur more frequently with 

mixed juries?-- I do not think soo 

Yell be LLeve men and women think alike?-- No. I think 

they t hr ov a different light on a subject from all angl.e s , 

How could you 3et agroement with two different 

opinions?-- It is not a matter of op Lrri.ons but of something 

which each contributes or conld co.ntributeo 

Would. you b~ in.fluonced by any suggestion made by a 

man? Take myself, for instance?-•- No, not necessarily It 

You sa.id "no" (I That is definite?-- Not necessarily. 

On the other band, do you not think that there are 

men who would not be influenced by women's views?-- If they 

were prejudiced, y0so 

Are we not all prejudiced some way or other?-- I daresayo 

But still -- 

·would y ou not agree that, for a trial we c oul.d have 

the same system as the Imperial law givj_ng women the right 

to try cases which the judge thinks suita.ble and men to try 

the cases which he thinks nu Lt ah Le for them?-- It might be 

a good. start" 
., 

Do you think your organisation would agree to a start 

lik~ that?-- Yes<' :s~ l»NgxH Those would be the special cases 

you would be thinking ofo 

Cases which the judge thought more suitable for women 

to decide would be decided by them?-- In the ordinary sense 

! think that a ba Lnnce d jury is tho ideal -- a. jury of men 

and women. 

You do not anticipate that a. balanced jury would have 

greater trouble coming to agreement than would a jury of all 

mP.n or all women?-- No, I do not think soo 
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How many members are there in your organisation?- 

I have not counted them. We do not place much weight on 

numberso 

I am not asking that a YOu do not know the number?--Noo 

BY HON.J~D.TEAHAN: You made some mention of age. 

At present the maximum is 600 Do you think it should remain 

at fiO?-- When we talked it over, v.e felt that there were quite 

a number of men and women over 60 who would be suitaqle for 
'i 

jury service and had more time for ito 

Would you raise the a.ge?-- I should say it should 

be raised to 700 That woula probably be sud t ahLe , 

It has been discussed by your organisation?-- Yes. 

At present there are 12 jurors empanelled on a jury 

in a criminal case and a unanimous verdict in required. Do 

you think that should continue, or are you in favour of a 

majority verdict - say 10 out of 12 or 9 out of 12? Has your 

organisation discussed that?-- I do not think it hae , 

You say defi.nitely that you are not in favour of 

property qualifications?-- no. I think there should not be 

a property qualification for men and one for womeno 

I thought you said you did not believe in the property ., 

qualification at all?-- We do not. There are plenty of 

people who have not got prmpertyo 

"SY THE CHAIRMAN: Has your organisation considered 

Section 6 of the Act which deals with special juries? Does 

the Guild agree with special juries? 
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THE WITNESS: If they are composed of men and women, yes. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: A special jury is usually 

iappointed of six people with a property qualification of £500, 
I 

1and in the Act it is specifically limited to people who are 
i 

justices of the peace, bank directors or merchants not keeping 

'retail shops and they are appointed for the purpose of assisting 

~ judge in the assessment of damages, or in divorce cases. Do 

you think that in such instances special juries are n~cessary?- 

They are probably necessary, but they should be composed of men 

and women, especially in divorce cases. 

It would be a little difficult to get a woman who 

is a bank director?--Then the Act can be altered. 

Do you think any alteration should be made if 

special juries are to be retained?--! suppose they would be 

careful in selecting suitable peopleo 

They can only select them in accordance with the 

Act?--There are plenty of women justices of the peace quite cap- 

able of doing that. 

You mentioned the compilation of the juries book, 

and that the section dealing with it needed some revision. What 

revision do you suggest?--At the present time the selection is 
., 

very limited. 

The number of male jurors on the lists are approx- 

imately 6,000 I am told?--How do they select them? 

They select them by not selecting them. The police 

are supposed to do the work for the magistrate, but because they 

have insufficient time the jury lists are not added to. That is 

why I pointed out the unequal balance that would exist between 

men and women. You would have 100,000 women and 6,000 men0 

You would not agree that that would be right, would you?--No. I 

should think a better method could be thought of by Parliament. 

It comes back to the previous statement I made that 

Clause 5A is not a suita~ amendment?--That is all right. 

Would you con.sider it is all rio:ht? 1t_~w~~1d oll..t ,5. MRo. E'JJr; RI SCHBi tr, "XN 
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' . 
100,000 women there and only 6,000 men?--Why should there be 

only 6,000 men? 

Because they are the names of the people who appear 

on the list. You would arbitrarily have 100,000 women on the 

list?--How do other countries·manage? 

They do not have two different qualifications?--Why 

should we? 

If it is going to be different for women, you do 

not agree with this section?--It might want amending. I agree 
however 

that it should be equaL between men and women if/they compile 

the list. I do not know how that is dono, but when it is com- 

piled it should be equal between men and women, 

Is there anything else you would like to tell us?- 

No, excepting that we are a Federal body and we have had warning 

from the Eastern States not to accept the suggestion that women 

should apply to be on juries. That does not work. They have 

not been called. We are very much against that. I have here 
}~ 

a pamphlet .entitled "The Case for Wome1 and it contains the 

opinion of many judges in the United States based on their ex- 

perience over a number of years. It only goes up to 1934, but 

we now know that 44 of the States in the UoS.A. have jury 

service for women. ,, 

EXHIBIT. EXHIBIT Noo 2. 

(The witness retired) • 

~~ 
"The Case for Woment. 

., _ 
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MRS. DULCIE VERONICA HODGSON, residing·at 
376 Mill Point Road, :South Perth, 
examined: 

DY 1.rHE CHAIRMAN: Are you aware of the terms of 

reference of the Select Committee?--Yes, I have read them. 

Would you volunteer your ideas on this matter? You 

need not necessarily limit your remarks to the question of 

women on juries. You may make comments on uny section of the 

Act?--One pa.rt that rather puzzlBd me was that dealing with 

special juries. The qualification is £500 whereas for the 
could not 

ordinary juror it is only £50. I ~atNN~:k/se~ that a special 

jury vas necessary, but I am not a lawyer. Another thing, I 

ra.ther felt that whereas many years ago the age of 60 was con 

sidered quite a g1'0ei.t e.ge, I fe8l that in these days it is a 
valuable 

comparatively young age and that many/people would, a~fter 

attaining tho age of 60, have far more time than they previously 

did to give jury serviceo 

Up to what age?--I would say up to 70, at least, but 

that would depend on the person, I imagine. 

,, 
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I ardently believe that women should serve on juries. We will 

not enjoy full citizenship rights until we are allowed to serve 

on juries. Men and women have such completely different views 

that the sum total of their views would ultimately make a very 

equitable conclusion. I am not sure whether there have been two 

or three Bills already placed before the House, but various 

women I have met and have spoken · to at first were not very happy 

about serving on juries, but they can see the need for it now. 

I have known some women who have been right against the principle 

of women serving on juries but who are now are all for this last 

Bill. It is more or less a question of educating women in regard 

to the matter. Women should serve on juries on the same terms 

as men and they should be women in the same age group as men, 

namely, from 21 to 60. The exemption clause puzzles me. I always 

thought that juries should be composed of a good cross-section of 

the community, but there are many stable and capable men ex 

cluded from jury service such as doctors, pharmacists, etc. so 

actually a jury at the present time would not represent a real 

cross-section of the people. At the moment a jury is merely a 

cross-section of only a certain section of the community • 
. , 

You do not believe that there should be special 

juries? Do you know what a special jury is?--Yes, a special jury 

is formed for hearing special cases, such as indictment cases. 

There are six people on a special jury. Would their services 

be required in the hearing of dN divorce cases? 

Yes, in divorce cases and in those cases dealing with 

the assessment of dama.ges?--Yes, that is so. A special jury is 

required to help a judge assess damages. I cannot see that 

special people would be required for that. 

You think that any person, rank and file, would be 

qualified to serve on such juries?--Yes, any person already on a 

jury list. 
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You do not think that there is any necessity for a 

sprcial juror to have a particular qualification to advise a judge 

in the assessment of damages in a particular case? You think 

that any man off the street would be qualified to perform such 

service?--The judge himself would be the person who could guide 

the members of the jury. He would be able te sum up the evidence 

of the c ase so well that any average person would be able to make 

a decision for himself. 

What about cases dealing with real es+at e and the 

question of valuations where there are damages at issue? Do you 

think a judge could be o. competent valuer, or in other words take 

the place of a valuer in giving advice to any jury?--Would a 

special jury be composed of real estate men? A special juror 
. he 

would be any person, would/:kb: not? 

Under the Act a person who is a special juror is a 

person who is a justice of' the peace, a bank director, or a 

merchant?--XIQC And yet bank directors are excluded from jury 

service. 

Yes, from ordinary jury service, but not from special 

jury service. However, you feel that the clause rela·ting to 

special juries needs some revision?--Yes. 

And you think that the age for jurors, both men and 

women,ahould be raised to 70 years?--Yes. 

You are satisfied that women jurors should serve on 

exactly the same basis as men in all respects?--Yes, p'.'CJ'\1ided the 

Bill has an exemption clause covering mothers of young children. 

At the present time men are exempted, in much the same way, when 

on military service, are they not? 

Your endorse the principle that service by women 

should be on the same basis as men?--Yes, absolute equality. 

You are aware of the amendi. ng Bill that went before 

Parliament?--Yes. 
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That did not give equality to women, did it?--Women 

could make written application for exemption. 

The B:tll thHt was put before Parliament c.id not gj_ve 

women the same right to serve on juries as men?-••In what wat'? 
' 

The Bill provides that women between the ages of 21 

and 60, who were on the Legislative Assembllr roll, should be 
,, 

e::t±g±b:a.i eligible to serve if' the;{ wcro of good fame and 

character and the Act already provides that men between the ages 

of 21 and 60, providod they have certain r,>roperty qunlif:i.or1ticns, 

are cligibla to servo as comaon jurors?--I feel that neat women 

could comply with that_ property qualification. 

Do you think that the ·p:r.oporty qualification is n. good 

idea'?--No, anlr man on the Legislative Assembly roll should be 

eligible :for jury service provided. he is af good fame and char- 

acter. 
You do not think it is r:i good f.dea to have one quali- 

fication for wor.ien and a separate qualification for men ?--Eo. 

So you would not believe in the clause that was in 

cluded in tho Bill introduced last year because it provided for 

a different qualification for men?--What was the different 

qualification? ,, 

I thought I had explained it to you?--I said that both 

men and women who were on the Legislative Assembly roll should 

be eligible to serve. 

Under the Act men have to have certain qualifications. 

They are eligible to serve on a jury if they are between the ages 

of 21 and 60 and provided they have a certe.in property quali 

:ficat ion, but women, in accordance with the Bill as presented to 

Parlianent~ would have served on e.n entirely different basis if 

that Bill had become la:w?--I believe the.t men and women should be 

on an equal bas:l.s. 
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So y ou would agree that there was something wrong 

with that I3j_lJ. because it provided tha.t men and women would be 

on a different basis?--! did not know that you were going to 

discuss last year's Bill. 

We cannot discuss next year's Bill?--I thought we 

were discussing this year's Bill. 

We cannot discuss this year's Bill because we are not 

permitted to anticipate legisla.tion?--Actually I dia. not know 

that we were going to discuss any Bill. I thought we w0uld be 

discussing the two c lausos as set out in "The West A.ustralian ". 

We are discussing the Act as it is now. I suggest to 

you that if the measures that were introduced in the past in an 

attempt to amend the ,Jury Act had become law, you would agree 

that the amendment in regard to women serving on juries would 

have been inconsistent with the qualifications of men jurors?- 

! think most women were anxious to grant women the right to serve 

on juries and then we could have thought about further progress 

after that. We have tkn fought so long for it. 

You do not agree that women should be permitted to 

apply to aerva on a jury?--m:,, definitely not. 

You t~ink it should be compulsory for them to serve?- 

Yes, we would get a wrong type of woman if they, were required to 

apply. No woman wants to serve on a jury, just as no man wants 

to serve, but most women feel that it is a responsibility that we 

must assume. 

You think it 1.s ·right to say that many women do not 

want to serve on juries?--Yes, and the same could be said cr.f men. 

You think it should be compulsory for women to serve?- 

Yes, on the same terms as men. 

Do you ·l;hink the exemption section in the Act requires 

some revision?--I do not suppose that we require trained people 

to serve on juries. I am not very happy about tbat section, but 

I think we would have to leave it to experts to decide which 
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section should be excluded. I think conditions relating to, jury 

service have changed considerably~ 

To date, I hav~ asked each witness who has appeared 

before the commi.t uee this question which concerns the family 

interest. Did I understand you to say that if a young mother has 

family responsibilities it should be made easily possible for her 

to be exempted from jury service in the interests of her family?- 

Yes, I think that. 

How do you suggest that should be done?--Under the 

Bill it could perhaps be provided that she shall write for ex 

emption, at the same time explaining her circumstances, and then 

when she was free from her family responsibilities she could 

re-apply to be made eligible for jury service. 

Under the English Act of Parliament, the judge has 

the right to advise on what type of jury will be call 1d. As you 

probably know, both men and women serve on juries in England. 

A judge has the right to say, on any pe.rti.cular case , whether its 

hearing should be before a jury composed of all ma.les, all fe 

males, or a mixture of both, depending on the circumstances. We 

do not have such a provision in our Actt but do you think that 

it would be advisable?--! think that all juries, should be composed 

of both men and women. All of us have had mothers ana fathers. 

Therefore, we should have a balance of the sexes on juries; that 

is, every jury should be Jomposed of both men and vome n. 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: I think you have answered most 

of the questions I wanted to ask you. However, you can check 

whether I am correct in the note~ I have made. You stated 

definitely that you considered there was no necessity for special 

juries?--I cannot see the need for them. I am not an experti 

but that was one feature tha.t struck me, that there did_not 
appear to be any need for special juries. 

You also thought -that the maximum age for a juror 

should be extended from 60 to 70 years?--I think that jurios 

should be composed of young people, middle aged Jeople and elderlJ 
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people in order to make an equi.ta.ble balanc-e,. 

You do not believe in the property qualification?- 

I believe that tho qualifications of both men and women should 

be that they are eligible to serve on o. jury if their names are 

on the Legislative Assembly roll. 
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Do you know how a jury is em~annelled ?-- I know the 
... 
~olioe •fficers compile B list of 6,000 namen which is supnosed 

to be done every year on the second Tuesday of February. I 

understand it is not done and I think they select about 40 

names which are gradually whittled down to the number requiredo 

if xwmxltuclxa:Hxa:n.uuni 

If we had an amendment to the Jury A~t which left the 

qualification for men on a property basis and provided for the 

qualification for women between the ages a of 21 years and 60 

years who are of good fame and character, on the Legislative 

Assembly roll, do you a~preciate the fact that there would be 

many more women liable and eligible to serve than men?-- I 

feel that would be a very good thing because of exemptions for 

mothers with young families. We would need to have more 

women than men in case they might not be available. 

You think about 40,000 women and 6,000 men?-- No, I 

think the names of 3,000 women and 3,000 men, but we would have 

125 ,ooo women to select from.. I do not know how m~rn.Y aen 

there are on the Legislative Council rolls but on the Legis 

lative Assembly rolls there would be more than 125,000 men. 

It would be undesirable to have these two ~articular 

types on selection?-- I feel ~e should select so many men and 

so many womeno 

Do you know that the selection made under the Act is 

in accordance with an alphabetice.J. list ?-- Would we not just 

get the names of 3,000 women? 

Let us assume that the proportion of women eligible to 

serve under any amending Bill was a number in excess of the 

namber of men already listed under the Jury Act? . If you choose 

them in alphabetical order would it not be reasonable to assume 

you would get more women on the jury than men?-- There should 
be so many women and so many men. 
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You agree it would be necessary to amend the Jury Act 

to provide that the jury would consist of half and half?-- 

Yes, I think so. 

Do you know there is no provision for thst at the 

present time?-- Yes. 
There was no nrovision in the Bill introduced last year 

to bring about that state of affairs?-- Yes, I appreciate that. 

Then there were some inconsistencies in those ideas of 

last year?-- The main thing is to get women on juries. You 

are talking about revising the whole Act. 

That is our job ?-· A "juror" now a:pplies to a male 

person only. If we made it tci apply to females as well as 

males we could start from that point. 

Yes, it might provide a starting point because you 

would have the same qualification for property?-- I feel it 

should be dbsolutely equal in every aspocto 

( 
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MRS. MARIANNFl .ELIZABETH KORWILL, residing 
at 68 Hobbs Avenue, Nedlands, 
examined : 

BY THE CHAIHMAN: First of all I would like to thank 

you for co&ing alongo Do you come in a nersonal ca~aoity?- 

No, ~s a repre~entative of the Claremont-Nedlands A.L~F• 

I Fm obliger under standing orders to read Seotion ;7 

of the Criminal Codeo (Heads). I do not know whether you 

are aware of the exact terms of reference o:f this Sel~ct 

Committee, but in case you are not, it is to inquire into all 

phases o:f the·Jury Act, to mako recommeudations on any amend 

ments that may be considered necessary, with particular 

reference to the qualifioation, disqualification and exemption 

of jur~rs and as to whether women,and if ~o on what conditions, 

should serve on jurieso Ther~foro your remarks need uot be 

limit~d to your views concerning woman. We would be pleased 

if Jou wo·1lo tell us whe.t your orgauisF.t.tion feels about this 

matter Sn1 tb(;•':l w~i ,,ri1] ask you any questions we feel az-Lse out 

of your statemect ?-- My organisatioo feels that it is undamo- 

cratlic that wc.:nen $hculd riot be serving as jurors. We feel 
., 

that t~ey ehould not have to anrlY to be called as jurors and 

th&Lt the &1.ge lirntt should be ·the same as for men, which is 21 

years to 60 yeara. We feel so oe cauae in most advanced and 

democrlitic countries women are oerving on juries, es'Pecially in 

America anrl in England with certain limitations, and aloo in 

the Scandinavian countries which are looked upon as being 

advanced so fa.:r as gancral democratic outlook is concerned. 

Have you anything further to say ?-- Not that is the 

general purport of ito 

I want to give you evory onnortunity to tell us all you. 

ca~?-- I can e~large by saying that we feel tha ranks from 



which women are called should not be from the Legislative 

Council rolls but from the Legislative Assembly rollso This 

would be a more democratic attitude all told, My organisation 

feels that a detailed legal knowledge in a witness such as 

myself is not necessary, because we are not looking fo~ legal 

details but a general outlook. Therefore I would like to say 

that I am not fully aware of all the legal details in the Billo 

Either one sees the point that there is an inequality which 

should be remedied, or one does noto 

Wha.t gives your ussooia·~ion the idea that the jury 

lists are compiled from the Legislative Council rolls?-- I 

was under the impression that was so, but I may be wrongo 

You are wrong. They are compiled in a most specific 

manner in accordance with the Jury Act which lays down how it 

shall be done?-- I sea. 

In the Act I find no mention of the Legislative Council 

rolls. You .fe:til think the Etge should be 21 years to 60 years 

for women?-- Yes. 

Your organisation does not think the age should exceed 

60 years?-- No. 

Has your organisation any knowledge of the English Act 

?-- I would not know, but some may havo. 

Have you?-- No. 

The English Act nrovides that the judge has the right 

to say what sort of a. jury wilj_ be called in specific cases. 

He might decide in the interest of justice that a particular 

case will be dealt with by a male jury, an all-female jury, or 

alternatively a mixed jury. 

?-- Noo 
Do you think that is a good idea 

~ou think it shou~~.be unequivocably a mixed jury in 

every case?-- Yes. 
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Has your organisation considered the subject of 

special juries?-- No. 

Do you know the purpose of a special jury?-- No. 

The Jury Act provides there shall be a s·peoial jury to 

assist the judge in oases of assessing damages or in certain 

divorce cases. The Act provides these people who will be 

empanelled as special jurors shall have a property qualification 

of t500 and shall be selective members of the community, such 

as a justice of the peace, a bank director, or a merchant not - ~ 
keoping a general retail shop. Do you think tho insistence on 

these people is necessary to give a judge advice?-- No, I 

should not think so. I cannot see that pronerty has a bearing 

on knowledge required in spacial cases. I should imagine that 

legal ndvico or medical ndvice in some cases could be of value. 

If it wero a matter of a sexual offence '!')erhaps a nsychiatrist 

would be the best Tieraon to give assistance. 

They are indictable offences. This section of the 

Act deals specifically with tihe assessment of damages in libel 

cases or divorce. You do not :f.~u. believe the, X.til:J::kluu: property 

gua.lification should exist?--- No. 

Do you think it is desirable for the judge in some 

cases to have assistance in order to hel~ him in the assessment 

of damages?-- 
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?-- I doubt it. Even so, it could just aa well be experienced·; 

women, if experience§'. is called for. I just don't knowo 

I was not suggosting tha.t these people should only be 

men. Let ua say men or women. Do you think it shoul9 be so in 

the case of men or women, or both ?-- I am not aware what the 
\ 

real function of a special jury would beo 

The real function would be to serve in civil cases in 

the Supreme Court where damages are being assessed, or in divorce 

cases?- ~hy in divorce cases? 

That is what the Act provides, and I am trying to get 

your view?-- I cannot see any special benefit~ 

BY HON. J. D. TEAHAN& I do not know whether you commented 

on tho property qualification. Do you agree thet·e should be one 

?-- No. I think I emphatically denied. that to start witho 

At present on juries where there are 12 men serving it 

is necessary to he.ve a unanimous verdicto Do you think that is 
nine, 

required. or would a ma.jority vote of/lo, II or 11 be sufficient 

?-- I have the feeling that a unanimous verdict would be better. 

Your organisation has not considered the matter ?-- No& 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: The Jury Act provides for a man to 

serve provided he has oerta.in property qualifications and provided 

he is between the ages of 21 and 60 and does not come under the 

provisions of Section 7 dealing with any c:d.mo for which he 

might be convicted. Such a man is liable and eligible to serve 

on a jury. Amending Bills we have had before Parliament in the 

past have provided. for a. different quolif'ico.tion for women 

altogethero They have been qualified if they were 21 to 60 and 

of good character and fame and were on the Legislative Asaembly 

roll. Would you agree it is undesirable to have two types of 

qualification?-- Yes. 

You think there should be one qualification for both 

sexes?-- Yes, and I think..-the one for women seems to be the 

more sensible. 

r/LM 
(The ~itness retired). 
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MRS. ELLEN IVY LULHAM, 30 Dunbarton CreSBnt, 
Mt~ Lawley, examined: 

BY THE CHAmMAN : Would you tell us what you think of 

the Jury Act?-- I think it is most desirable that women should 

serve on juries. I feel they have a more equitable judgment than 

men and to have women mixed with men on a jury I would liken 

to the family set-up of husband and wife. You get an equitable 

judgment in a family which I think is good, and it is good in 

public life also. I think women wish to take a responsibility 

in the community just the same as men so fat· as their sex will 

allowo There s.re·certain things women can do that men cannot, 

and vice versa. I have read the amendments that have been put 

forward to tho Jury Acto 

If you don't mind, do not discuss that because we are 

not in a position to anticipate legislationo I know that it 

ie coincidental that there is a Bill .Ln another House, but 

the PDIHMI purpose of this select committee is to inquir;ie.,. 

into all phases of the Aot and not just whatever may be in that 

Billo Frankly, I have not looked at it and will not know what 

is.in it until it reaches the Legislative Councll, so I would 

like you to confine your remarks to the Act, if you do not md nd 

?-- The original Aot provides for all-male jur~ end I think 

it was passed somewhere in the latter part of the 1qth century. 

To my way of thinking the Act is quite outmoded. I would like 

to see a completely new measure passed. In England, there is 

a statute called the sex Disqualification Removal Act and in 

tha.t measure sex disqualification is dealt with not only from 

the point of view of women on juries but also from the point 
,. 

of view of women in the ·civil E,lerviceo. I think it is a good 

Act and I would like to see such a. measure ·i ntrodtlCed in 

Western .Ay.stra.lia.. It dee.ls with vomen on juries e.nd with the 

empanelling of e.11-melelf.and ell-female juries, which I think 

is most desirable9 '!'here are some sex cases which I think 
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should be judged by e, jtrry composed entirely of women and there 

are some cases ,.,h1.ch should. be judged entirely by men. Women rs 

pur-pose :tn lifH i& in the family and it is a0siro.ble that women 

shoul1 marr:r and have chiJ.dr,3n. Children are born usually 

when a woman in between the age of 20 and 30. I .;hink eve ryone 

will ut~:rea ·that i~, is b!;!tveen those ages tha.-'G most womun have 

the largast numbe r of children and I feel that dur-Ln g -i;hut 

psri,c.i vomen ure not available for public life to t ho same 

extent as men 2re end to hev~ vomen being compelled to take a 
women 

place or; ttY.!!imm:~/;jurors up to the age of 30 would. be to impose 

a grea:t expense on the country :l.n calling them up, if they 

conr,cionticuel:r do cal1 them up. I understand that in other 

States where ~- measure has been passed to enab.Le women t e; aerve , 

they ar-e not ca1lec1 up, but ways and means have be en found of 

getting around that point .. 1 would like to se".i an Act go -'.;hrough 

in such e. manner that i·t could be implemented ::-1r1d I foel th~t 

it would be dii'.ftcult to implement legislation if tho <.~ge for 

women wan 3et betwaon 21 and 30. I leel it should apply to 

women betwaen the age of 30 A.nd 60, and it sho~ld not be on 

a cc,mpulso~y bneis(\ I 'iavs t akon an interest in t hf.s lE:ginlation 

fo'r some time, ana wherever I go I try to obtain the opinions 

o.f other women, 1torhether it be those who take part in public 

li:fe 01· the domestica.ted housewives. I find the attitudt: of 

the dune at Lcat ed housewife is that aha is really not i ntere.stodo 

The attitude of the woman who takes her place in public life 

is more conscientious and ahe is interested in this m:;.:.tt,31•0 

But from wh.;.t I have g1::tha1~oa, 1 dr;':fin.itel~, feel it would be 

a big mifrtnke to legislate for women to be compellea t c !:-·e1--ve 

I take it that you favour jury service fo'?.· women l::et ween 

30 and 60 and not beyJnd tha1 ~ge ~-- No. 

Ana it should be on the basis ci:f i?.pplication to Bt:.:rve 

and not one of cngpi:.Mi:n oot1pulsion ?-- Yes. 
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In the event of its not being that way, but women having 
to serve between 21 and 60, you feel that because of female 

responsib:i.lities women botwecn 21 and 30 should be able 

to be exempted?-- Yes. 

., 
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BY THE GtL\IRMAU ~ You. said that women wished to take 

a res pon si bility equal to ·~hut of men so far as hs r sex would 

al.Lov, What do you mean by that?-- I:f a woman is married 

her sex debars her from takine place on many occasions because 

she bears children. 

You say that women should serve on ,juries?-- Yes. 

You limit those words to those who want to serve?--Yes0 

You say women have a more equitable judgment than men? 

--Yeso 

I take it that would again be those who want to serve? 

--No. I think most women have a more equitable judgment than ' 
men. I think that women are naturally endowed with an under 

standing of human nature that men, perhaps, lack. We cannot go 

against nat ur e , They have been endowed with that understanding 

because they are the mothers or potential mot hers of children. 

Even if they never marry they are still endowed with these 
l 

·qualities, the same as men are endowed with certain qualities. 

If we go back ·to the primitive times we find that the man used 

to go forth to figh·t and provide~ The equi-table judgment with 

which women -~ndowed is most desirable, and the c omrnuni·ty ., 
should benefit from it. This quality is noticeable in family 

life, in the majority of occasions, unless the woman concerned 

is the hard, masculine typeQ 

Why do you think it would be a. good idea to have provision 

for women to apply to serve on juries as distinct from making 

it compulsory for them to serve?-- In the first place, I think 

the expense to the country of calling up women to serve as 

jurors· would be great. Whiilst a woman might think ·today that 

she would be available for service in two months' time, she 

might not be , It would put the country to a lot of oxpense 

· and create a nuisance to the women, I believe they can re- 

apply in two years if 

E/WK. 
they are struck off the jury list, but 
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frankly I think the great majority of those struck off would 

not reapply. So there you have an almost identical situation. 

It is a terrific expense~ 

You say that of the women you have contacted, the majority 

do not appear to be interested in this Act?-- The average 

housewife, girl serving in a shop or girl working in an office 

is not very interested, I think. Many do not realise what is 

taking place in Parliament and when it is pointed out they are 
f-V'-"~tL 
d~teu~d by the fact that they may be forced to serve on a juryo 

So you feel that men and women should serve on juries 

with exactly the same qualifi mtion, whatever it may be?--Yes. 

The Act at the moment provides a property qualification 

for men, and they have to be between the ages of 21 and 60?-- 

·I think that is desirable. It does not have to be property of 

great value, but the qw.1.lificati on does give the person a stake 

in the country, and such people are usually the more responsible 

type, whether male or female, and we should h sv e responsible 

people to administer justice. 

Do you know anything about the special jury provision 

in the Act? Special juries are appointed from pe9ple with 

speqial qualifications and they act in divorce cases and assist 

judges in the assessment of damages?-- Frankly I did not know 

that a special jury was selected in the case of divorce. 

They are appointed for civil cases as distinct from 

indictible offences?-- I am very much in favour of a jury of 

some sort for almost any caseo I think one man's judgment is 

not desirableo I am not in favour of that. 

BY HON.J.D.TEAHAN: Do you net think it would destroy 

the whole desire of women to serve on juries if only those who 

applied were to serve? If there is a murder case you will 

find 50 or 60 men who will want to applyo If you had a 

similar number of women applying, would not you get a warped 

atmosphere?-- I do not thin'k so, 
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disqualify anyone that they do not think has the right to be 

on the jury. You could still get the same sort of person if 

the basis was made compulsory. You may still get the sadistic 

per son, You cannot provide for everything.. I think ·the judg 

ment of those who conduct the court would be sufficient to 

elimina:te tha·t difficultyo 

Do you believe that the verdict of a jury should be 

unanimoUs?-- Yes, definitely. 

It should be twelve out of twelve, and nothing else?-- 

Defini tely. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Is there anything else you wish to 

add?-- Noo 

{The witness retired.) 

I 
-/ 

., 
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IRENE LANGSFORD GLASSON, Member of the 
Women's Service Guild, residing at 
30 Galwey Street, Leederville,~xamined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Will you give us your ideas?-- I wish 

to underline one or two things said by my colleague. The guilds 

do feel very strongly that the whole of the Jury Act needs looking 

into carefullyo Sections 5, 6 and 8 are some sections which we 

think should be amendede We think that in certain respects, as 

far as women are concerned, the amending Bills that have appeared 

in previous years were very satinfactory, but in our desire for 

equality we realise that a double qualification is being set up0 

If those Bills had passed we would be faced with one set of 

· qualifications for men'"'a.nd another ·for women. We think that is 

most undesirable. w~,:lt·t~trongly that the qualificati ens set 

out in the lastitwo amending Bills a.re far superior to the 
,,11 

orlginal qualifica•ti ons , in the Jury Act, for man, Therefore 

we feel that the amendments do not go far enough, Section 3 

of the Act provides that "juror" shall apply to a male person 

only. That was assented to on the 28th October, 1898. In the ,, 
Women's Legal Status Bill of the 22nd December, 1923, which was 

an Act to amend the law with respect to disqu~lificati ons on 

account of sex, it is laid down that 

A person shall not be disqualified by sex from 
the exercise of any public function, or from being 
appoin•t ed to or holding any civil or judicial office 
or post, or from being admitted and entitled to 
practise as a practitioner within the meaning of 
that term in the Legal Practitioners Act, 1893, or 
from entering or assuming or carrying on any other 
profession, any law or usage to the contrary not 
withstanding(\ 

It does seem to us that the select committee might get a legal 

opinion as to whether that does not in fact override the pro 

visioJ in the Jury Act that a juror refers to male persons only. 

On a file there is legal opinion, obtained from the 

Crown Law Department, which I have read out, that says that 

it does not override it o Therefore the use of the word "man" 

does not include "women":?-- I see, In the interpretation Act 
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of 1893, that we have not been able to get a copy of, it 

provides that where "he" is used it includes 11she". 

According to the Crown Law ruling it is not so in the 

case of this Dill. We would not have· all these worries if it 

were?-- We thought i-t was a good point to raise. That does 

not do away with our dissatisfaction with respect to Clauses 

5, 6 and a. The whole of the Jury Act really needs remodelling 

so that the conditions for both sexes should be exactly similar. 

We realise, of course, that for young mothers and women in other 

walks of life there must be exemptions; there are exemptions 

for men in lots of ways. The jury list, as has been pointed 

out, is on an altogether too small a scaleo It is ridiculous 

to think that only 6,000 names are on the listo It has probably 

not been brought up to date as fresh names have come on to the 

Assembly rollo Therefore we feel that a great deal of work is 

needed to be done in regard to juries in addition to this one 

matter about which we feel a real concern, namely, the equal 

participation by women in this public service to their country. 
,, 
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BY THE CHAIRMAN: Is that all, Miss Glasson?--Yes. 

Sir Charles Latham has left a note with me in which he 

has expressed ·the desire to ask you how many members bas the 

Women's Service Guild?--Tbat is a matter that we never reveal 

under any circumstances. I do not know the exact number myself, 

but if I did know I would not be at liberty to reveal that in 

format ion. 

Bu-t surely your organisation is not a secret society?-- 

No, but it is a matter that we do not disclose. 

We are anxious to know how many people you are speaking 

for?--We speak for thousands. 

If that is so, surely there is some record kept of your 

membership and it is of interest to the Select Committee to know 

that you are not a minority group but that you are a real 

·influence in the State?--! am sorry, but I cannot say more than 

that. 

It .seems strange to me that you cannot say how many 

women are members of your organisation?--! am sorry, but I cannot 

help you in that matter. 

You have told us that your organisation did feel that 

the Bills which were introduced last year were inconsistent with 

the Act in connection with qualification?--Yes, ·they are incon 

sistent, but they are better than the Act from our point of view. 

What is your feeling about the judge having the right to 

advise on the question of whether the jury that should be em 

panelled in any particular case should be all women, alm men or 

a mixture of both? Do you think that the provision in the 

English Act is a good one in that regard?--! would like to know a. 

little more about how much that provision has been used in Englanc 

I have never heard of a jury composed wholly of women. With all 

due respect to Sir Charles, I do not think that there would be 
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L; t,..- ~ ~ 
any case -- orfa!Z~ of mature age and social and domestic 

experience -- that could not be heard by both men and women 

sitting together. .I do not believe it is right to think that 

women are aub je ct to squeamishness. Sir Charles himself con- 

fEwsed to a certai.n anount of squeamishness. 

prepar€d to face life steadily and frankly. 

However, women are 

I was endeavouring to ascerte.in from you what you thought 

of the provisio:i in the English Act. I will read it to you. 

(Reads). That m~ans that where the parties ask the judge for 

exemption, namely, in regard to women ona case where there is a 

Gertaiu type of evidence to be haar-d , the judge may direct that 

the jury sbB.11 be composed of a.11 men, all women or a mixture of 

bo+h men and women?---Our .org,3.nlsntion feels that it is not right 
~ 

for the judge to have that -power~ It is "-x-:i.ght for the parties 

to ask tha.t the case should be heard by an all-me.le or an all- 

female jury. 

Have you any comments to make 01, the special jury pro- 

vision?--I do not know bow ofton a special jury in called to 

serve in Western Australia. Wo are all realising our ignorance 
., 

as we go further in considering this legislation. I knov that a 

special juror shall be n bank director or a justice of the peace. 

There are, of course, women who are justices of the peace and 

women who serve on spC;~cial juries could be limited to those who 

were justices of the pcacs. I can see tho reason for there 

being a special jury to aosess damages in a particular case. 

Men would have much more experience than many women on such 

questions as accountancy and financial judgments of one sort and 

another. It is possible, on such a case, that the women members 

of a special jury might be justices of the peace ~nd the men 

might be bank directors~ 
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You think that there is merit in having a provision for 

special juries?--Yes. They act in rather a reverse manner to 

common juries and they are, more or less, acting as associates 

to the judge. 

well? 

Do they have to make a judgment on the case as 

Yes, that is their function?--To assist the judge? 

Yes?--In that case I think kn the men and women members 

should be equal. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Could you let us have a 

list of the members of your association? We could return the 

list to you later?--I can only tell you the scope of it. 

We want the number of membe.rs in your association?--No. 

You must have a list of members?--Yes, but I do not know 

of it. 
You have a conference every year?--Yes. 

Could you let us have a list of the names of the people 

that you advise to attend that conf~rence?--Our organisation is 

composed of guilds. 
There are seven of them which are spread 

throughout the metropolitan area. 
Each guild is affiliated 

through the state executive which has its headqua.rters in Harvest 

Terrace. The Women's service Guild is an incorporated body. 

It is the management?--Yes. At the State conference 

there would be elected representatives attending. Ordinary 

members would not attend. 
At our last conference there was an 

average attendance of 80 delegates each day. They are represen- 

.1 tatives, on a proportional basis, of the people who comprise the 

members of the guilds. 
The state executive is composed of 

about 80 members representing the seven guilds. 

How often do these guilds meet?--Some every week, some 

every month and some twice a month. 

On what sort of basis is the proportional representation 
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of your executive?--One in 12. 

Your organisation has a constitution, has it not?--Yes. 

Could we have a copy of that cons ti tution?--I ,d.11 ask 

if that can be made available for you. However, I think if a 

formal application went from the Committee, a copy of the con 

stitution could be made available. 

'11hut would give the ·proportional representation :from your 

guilda?--I do not know. 

Do not you know your constitution?--! am not very well 

up in what it contains. Hc;,wever, if you desire a copy of it, 

an ap-olication could be made to the committee. 

If you have a constitution, I want to see it ?--Yes, we 

have a constitution and we will send a copy to youi,t t.A· ~ 
~~~- . We have power to require it?--Very well. We will send 

you a_ copy. 

I want to know what these crgamsat i.ons are, who they 

represent and the number of people they represent. It is only 

fair to the other witnesses who atrte nd to have that information 

in our possession. We want to know if they are active members 

and we will then know how many people you repre3ent, when you 

appear before us. I presume that the question of jury service 

by women has been discussed at your annual conference?--Yes. 

Would you have a list of the subjects ·~hat were discussed 

at your last conference?--I am no-t. sure whether the subject of 

jury service did arise but it is what we call a hardy annual. 

However, it does not come up every year. 

I want to know whether you are endorsing the opinions of 

all your members or only a percentage of tbem?--I think we would 

be ropresentingth~Y of them. 

Yes, but you are only thinking that?-- I will send you 

a copy of the constitutio..~ 
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Yes, and informatiori on how your orgarri s ot ion is made 

up and vrhat proportion of your delege:tes is r-equ i.r ed to attend 

the annual conforence?--Very well. 

(The witness retired). 

THI~ COMMIT1J1EE ADJOURNED. 

., 

----., .. 
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JURY ACT 
SELECT COMMITTEE. 

~SDAY, 16th 6CTOBER, 1956. 

MRS. MAUDE FLORENCE WOOD, residing at 
22 Eileen-st., Bassendean, examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You are pr-obab Ly aware that the whole 

of the Jury Act is under oonsideratj_on and it is on the entire 

measure that we will make our recommendation. Would you kindly 

let us have your statement and ideas on the matter and after you 

have done so wo will ask you any questions which may arise out of 

your statement?--! am most interested in women serving on juries o 

I listened to the measure introduced by the Minister for Justice 

· and I was not convinced with the provision that women should not be 

asked to sit on juries at the age of 21 years~ I felt that if 

wome n are to sit on juries they should do so on the same basis as 

men. I was also very much against the "application" amendment 

because I felt that the average woman would be wholly against maki"Ot 

application to sit on jurie~. Women are not like men. There is 

no question of asking men to make application to sit on juries ., 

though if that were the case it is possible that you would get men 

to apply ,..,ithout feeling strongly about the matter. But you 
~ 

'dould not get women to apply for anything like that. k :=::ir• =4J if- 
~ ..v--(""l- ..-{'I...L. ~-...~ 

~~uJ :t: to~e; them~ apply for membership of women's clubs. ~ ~ ''-{r- ,_ 
woman would apply for such membership~;hP :F.el:t ~there was 

0,.... ~ w'\..-o ~ ~~U-- -k,__,. 
a-notber :::wo1man~ whom she knew, ~embe:r o:f I he:l -~. Indeed 

I think there is only one known instance of a woman applying for 

membership to the particular club to which I have referred. If 

any measure is passed with the "application" amendment I feel sure 

that you would not find wome.n-.serving on juries0 They would feel 
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that you were asking them to make application because you did not 

wish them to serve. 

You mentioned that women would not feel disposed to make 

application. To which women do you refer?--I refer to the members 

of the Women's Parliament, who certainly feel that way, but I do 

not know quite what you mean by your question. 

Whilst you are expressing your personal thoughts you are 

also volunteering the suggestion that some other women might also 

have the same ideas. Who are these v1omen?--I am referring to the 

women m:f who belong to the Na.tional Council of Women and other 

organisations. I know, for example, that MIS Rutherford wo u'Ld 

not apply, nor would Mrs. Pratt consider that the"application11 

amendment was suitable. The entire body of women's organisations 

in Perth are unanimous on that point. They would rather see the 

Bill defeated than be passed with the "application" amendment in 

it. 

You feel that jury service for wemen should be the same 

as it is for men, namely the age limit should be 21 to 60 years?- 

Yes. 

Do you think a woman between the age of 21 and 30 might 

have family responsibilities which would preclude her., from serving 

on a jury?--She may or she may not have those responsibilities. 

Quite a lot of young momen do not marry until they are 30. 

Where a woman is looking after a young family, would.you 

consider that h,r family is her first responsibility?--I would con 

sider the woman's family to be her first responsibility but the 

person cencerned with employing jurors should ascertain whether a 

woman has a young family or not; and if she does she could be 

exempt. I understand that applies to men who are possibly not 

able to serve on juries for some good reason. If some young 

woman is required to serve on .. a jury and her family needed her, 
a.cA.,..~ 

then she could be excluded from serving but if she had domestic ,._ 
help to look after her family she should not bo exempt from serving. 
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You remember the legislation last year that made it 

compulsory for every woman between the ages of 21 years and 60 

years whmse name anneared on the Legislative Assembly rollBto 
'# •• ' 

serve?--Yes, it made every woman eligible. 

It made every woman liable?--Yes. You said compulsory 

but the word is eligible. 

The Actra.ys they shall be liable to serve?--Yes, but 

they can as well as men if they have a good reason a~ply to be 

excluded. 

Not for the same reasons as men?--What are the reasons? 

They are set down in the Act and specifically stated. 

You do agree that it is essential for young women with family 

responsibilities to be given an opportunity to be freed from jury 

service where those responsibilities exist?--Yes. 

The English Act of parliament provides that a judge has 

a discretionary nower on apnlication from the parties to appoint 

the type of jury he thinks should fit the case. He can appoint a 

male jury, a female jury or a mixed jury where he thinks it is 

an~ronriate if application has been made~ Do you think that is a 

good idea. It has apparently worked in England?--Yes, but when the 

court site does not the defending counsel have the right of 

challenge and is able to say a man should not be on the jury. 

No, the defending counsel has the same right as the 

nrosecuting counsel on challenge. I am suggesting that the English 

Act, a cony of which I have, gives the judge the right where the 

narties make annlication to say what sort of a jury it will be; 

whether all men, all women, or
1
kome of each in certain cases. Do 
I 

you agree that is a good idea? It is not in our Act and we are 

trying to determine whether we should recommend on those 11 ? nes --I 

cannot answer that. Supposing the defending counsel felt that one 

or two of an all male jury W~re unsatisfactory he could put in two 
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extra members but not female members. 

The jury is not a jury until emnanelled. In order to 

get a jury of 12 it is necessary to call more than that numbera 

If the judge in some particular case said the jury should comprise 

all women then the question of c~lling men would not come into 

the matter. It would be a. question of empanelling 12 men or 

women?--I understand for years in England they have had women on 

the jury and it has had a chance to work. I cannot answer the 

question at the moment because we have never done it here and I 

am not sufficienily conversant with it. 

If you have no views on the question it does not matter. 

We only wanted the benefit of your ideas?--They have exnerimented 

in England with women on tho jury but we have not done it hnre a 

Wbnt d o you think of the mr.1jority decision at "'tihe 

moment; it must be 12 out of 12 to got a convictiono Do you 
or 

think it would be better if the Act -provided for 10/xn 11 out of 

12 to give a verdict; not necessarily a conviotion?--I am not sure. 

You have not any ideaa on this mattor?--No. I expectii 

that you ho.vu read the case of the woman in America who said she 

agreed with the jury because she felt she was needed at home. She 
., 

said s:hmc~tuoc she actually disagreed but did not like to say so 

because she would be held up. I disagree with that entirely. 

She should have known she could have disagreed with t~at jury. 

She did know?--She should have done it. That sort of 

nerson should not be on a jury. 

How do you imagine you can legislate to nreclude that 

tyne of person?--I do not know but it must hapuen with men on some 

ocoasionsa 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: You se.y that you are 

entirely re~resenting your own views?--Yes. 

Whet made you refer to the Women's Parliament?--Because 

I was the Minister for Justice. 
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While there you studied/4he Jury Acts?--Yes. 

You know something about the Jury Act?--Yeso 
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You think that the Jury Act could be improved if we 

put women on juries compulsorily from 21 to 60?--I believe that 

you should not stand out for the age amendmento As a. matter 

of fact when you put that through the Upper House did not your 

members say that the age amendment -- 

I do n·et want you to talk about our members. I want 

you to answer the question?--I am against the age amendment. 

Women should sit on juries between the ages of 21 and 60 and 

should not have to applyo 

Do you think they should have the same exemptions as 

men?--I am not quite sure what the exemptions are. 

You told us you had studied the Act?--I said I knew 
~ i:_µ, 

something about it, that I had the Jury ,1itrp and knew something 

about it o But I am not quite certain what the exemptions are 

for men., I know that a man can get off if he has a very good 

reason for being excluded from jury serviceo 

Really your knowledge of the Jury Act is very limited?- 

It is not as broad as yourso 

Did you volunteer to come along or were you invited to 

come?--I wanted to come. 

I would like you to listen to what the English Act 

provides. It reads as follows :- 

Any judge, chairman of quarter sessions, 
recorder or other person before whom a case is or 
may be heard may in his discretion on an application 
made by or on behalf of the parties (including :ani 
in criminal cases the prosecution and the accused) 
or any of them, or on his.own instance make an order 
that the jury shall be composed of men only or of 
women only as the case ma,y require or may, on appli 
cation made by a woman to be exempted from service 
on a jury in respect of any case by reason of the 
nature of the evidence to be given or of the issues 
to be tried, grant such exemption. 

Do you agree that that should be done?--Woula you read the 

last portion again? (Passage read). 

Do you agree with that?--If the woman asks to be 

exempt because of the evi«ence, yes, but not if she does not. 

CHN/SPK 
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What are your personal views on this matter: Would you 

care to sit alongside of eleven men on a. sordid criminal case 

and listen to the evidence?--You usedthat in your arguments in 

the Upper Houseo It would not make any difference to me" 

It would not?--Noo Women sit on the Children's Court 
w--~ 

bench and listen to all sorts of sordid casee , "~ustices of the 

peace listen to all sorts of caseso 

How many wimen sit on the Children's Court bench?--Two 

or three. I know one in particular. 

I know that you could pick out w~men who would not mind 

sitting alongside men and listen to dirty filthy storieso But 

w6uld you think that was the general idea of women, that they 

would like to sit alongside men in such circumstances?--They do 

not want to sit on juries in order to listen to filtpy storieso 

Do men do so? 

Men are with men on a jury. I am talking about mixed 

juries?--Women have to listen to a lot of sordid stuff outside 

of juries.in this century you cannot gloss life over for womeno 

You cannot say that certain things do not exist. 

we know it. 

They do, and 

You will not answer my question. WouJ,d you like to 

sit alongside men in such circumstance~?--I would not like to, 

but I would do SOo 

~ 
If somebody said, "You ..a.sk;cd for jury 

serviceo Give me yeur name and address. We want you to 

serve 11, I would not like to do s• but I lffould feel it was my 

duty to and would do it. 

You have referred to other women. Do you think that 

• all women between the ages of 21 and 60 would have the same 

view as you?--I am not answering for all womeno 

You said they should be compelled to servi?--I said 

they should be eligible and should be allowed to sit on juries, 

not that they should be compelled too There should be the 
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right to refuse service f~x if they have a very good reason. 

You know the system under which juries are selected?-- 

! am not very conveesant with ito 

About 36-40 people are summoned for jury serviceo 

12 are required and the defenda.nt or the person to be tried 

has the right to object to 60 The Crown has the right to 

challenge an unlimited number and ca.n take the whole jury out 

if it likeso The remainder, up to 12, are compelled to sit 

on the jury?--They have alroo.dy been empanelled .. 

No, they are empanelled afterwards?--They have already 

been called for jury service and have not given any good reason 

- 
I am talking of the challenge. There are 36 summoned 

.and at that stage they haven• right to refuseo They are 

called and the defendant1s representative has the right t• 

objeot to 6 and the Crown can challenge all of them. These 

seleeted are bound to sit on the juryo There is no appeal at 

that stage?--At what stage does a man appeal to be excluded? 

A :friend of mine told me that somebody went to her husband -- 

We do not want to know what a friend told youo We 

want your ideas?--You will bsve to listen to this, in 01·d.er ·~o 

explain that to mao I am a woman and I do not know as much 

as you do about this. I e.m wanting to know at what atage e. 

man gives e. reason for not wanting to serve because this person 

said somebody wanted. her husband to serve and he did not want 

to go and gave a. ree.s011. 

When these men are serveo with a summons that is the 

time they say, "Unfortunately I cannot, because I have to go 

to the doctor" or give some other reason'?-- 
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How did they get those 40 men there in the first place. 

BY HON. SIH GHAHL1~S LATHAM: They serve them with a notice 

and immediately they get service of the notice they can apply 

for exemption. This is when we get to the stage where they 

have made no excuse and they are in the court room and are being 

selected for the jury. They are all available at that stage?- 

They are served with a notice through t ue post, not personallyo 

As a witness before a select com.ittee, I think you should 

have acquainted yourself a little bit ab out the subject ?-- I 

do know, but I am trying to get at this because I understand that 

persons were served with a notice, personally,_ and on some 

occasions men have said they would rather not sit on the jury 

and the person has gone to someone else with the notice. 

T~ey hav& to have a very good reason. 

(The Witness retired). 

., 
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MRS. ISOBEL THOMSON, residing at 36 Kent-ste, 
East Victoria Park, emamined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Do you come here in a persoml 

capacity?-- I represent the Labour Women of Western Australiao 

I am :State :Secretary. I am also a justice of the peace. 

Have you been asked by the Labour Women of Western 

Australia to come here?-- Yeso I also felt that in my personal 

oapaci ty I should come. For the la st 12 months$' since I first 

heard about the Jury Bill, I have felt convinced that I should 

come along. 

Coming from such an organisation, you would know our 

terms of referenceo This select committee has not been appointed 

for just one purpose, but tm inquire into the whole of the Jury 

.Act and to make whatever recommendations it considers fit.?-- 
first 

I see. Would you/like my views as representing the organisation, 

or in a private capacity? 

I take it the views expressed by you will be expressed 

on behalf of the Labour Women of Western Australia unless you 

tell us to the corrtrary ?-- ·I see. First of all, we women: are 

wholeheartedly behind our Governmento We think women should have 

representation on juries on exactly the same basis as men~ Women ., 
have proved themselves thorogghly capable of doing these things, 

and I do not think you could have a better standard. They have 

had to face up to things as women~ During the war they proved 

that they could do things and could take over a lot of jobs that 

men do; and I think they have enough sense to realise that there 

are situations that they could not takeo It is quite easy to apply 

1 for exemption because of health or family reasons. Men get exemption, 

I understand. I have heard of private business men having to go 

on the jury and saying it costs them money,and I think that is as 

much worry as if a woman has to leave her home. I do not think a 

woman would apply to go on a jury unless she is competent~ 
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Why do you use the word "apply" ?-- I do not understand 

exactly the terms giving it, but if they are given the right 

to go on the jury -- found 
To apply to go on the jury?-- Noo If they ft«i/that 

were 
circumstances s:xs/suoh that their home commitments or health 

prevent them, I am sure they would be honest enough to ask for 

exemption. I do not think for one minute that they would want 

to do something they were not fully capable of doing. 

Ia there anything else you would like to tell us ?-- 

Not on behalf of the labour women because I know they are 

wholebeartedly behind full representation on an equal basiso 

But as a justice of the peace I am very convinced that women 

could do a good job. I have sat on the court bench and I have 

seen women come there and pleijd for themselves, without being 
• some 

rppresented by lawyers, and :X»JiJ/have done a jolly good job~ 

I do not see why women should not very successfully serve on 

jurieso 
Is there anything else?-- I do not think there is anythini 

else I can sayo, 

You say you have come here as a rppresentative of the 

A. L. P., ·state Women's :Section ? -- Yes-o 

That is a big organisation?-- Yeso 

Was a meeting convened at which you were appointed the 

., 

representative ?-- Yes, at, our last executive meeting., 

Has your organisation carried out a study of the Jury 

Act?-- Very much soo 

Have you?-- Yes~ 

Then you would know something about it ?-- As much as 

possible, but there are a lot of details I have not gone into. 

I have been reading it up in the paper and things like thato 

I have been under stress just recently as I lost my mother, 

and I have not been able to study anything in the last few weekso 

I am not trying to confuse you but merely trying to 

find out that the views of your organisation 
93 
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the question of women serving on juries. That is not the whole 

of our function, but one of our considerationso You know that 

the Bill before the House last year, had it been passed, would 

have made every woman between the ages of 21 and 60 liable to 

serve?-- Yeso 

., 
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You know that every man between those ages is not liable 

to serve. They are liable to serve only if they have certain 

property qualifications?-- Yes. My husband could not serve 

as he was in a Government positiono 

Civil servants are one class that is exempted. Do you 
good 

think it would be a gllJlN idea to have men serving on one 

qualification and women on another?-- How do you mean? 

Does your organisation think it would be a good idea 

for men between 21 and 60 years of age to have the p ro ps rty 

qualification while women between those ages could serve 

without that qualification?-- I do not see how th at would 

affect ito Very few men have property at 21 years of ageo 

They are generally about 30 before they acquire property and 

at that age most women are married and are, I think, fully 

entitled to share their husband's property qualification0 

Does your organisation think it is a good idea for 

women to serve on one qualification and men on another?- 

! cannot recollect that they stressed that part of it but 

they stipulated to me that they thought wome n should serbe 

equally with men. 

That is an important point as it was contained in the 
·• 

Bill of last year and, while we cannot anticii.pate legislation, 

it might be in the Bill brought before us this year. This 

select committee hopes to make recommendations to the Govern 

ment to assist it in producing a more up-to-date Jury A~t. 

How long have the Labour women of Western Australia been of 

the opinion that jury service should be by compulsion and 

not by application?-- For the last five or six yearso 

Do you knov mether there has been any change in policy? 

Not that I knov1 of~ 

Does your organisation know anything about the English 

Act?-- Yes, we have had some correspondence on ito 
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Are you familiar with that section of the English Act 

which gives the judge discretion, where parties apply or 

where he thinks fit and prop er, to empan el a jury of all men 

in a particular case, a jury of all women in another case 

or a jury of men ard women? Do you think that is a good 

idea?-- No. 

What are the objections of your organisation to it?- 

. We think it is better for it to be equal as nearly as possible o. 

I do not think the judge should have that much d:ooretion-o We 

feel it should be a jury picked in the usual way-. 

If a wom?n were to be on trial for an indictable offence 

and contained in our Act was a provision that her counsel 

should be able to apply tothe judge to have a jury of all 

women empanelled, do you think th at would be a reasonable 

thing?-- No, it would be far better to have a mixed jury o 

What is the view of your organisation in regard to 

special juries? Do you know what a special jury is?-- I 

would rather you defined it for meo Do you mean for sex 

.pases or something like that? 

It is a jury usually of up to six in number, ~mpanelled 

to assist the judge in assessing damages, or in certain 

divorce cases, as distinct from a common jury?-- I know 

what you mean now.o 

Do you think it is a good idea to have provision for 

special juries?-- I think that in special cases it would 

help the judge to arrive at a fairer decisiono 

BY HON.J0D.TEAHAN: You have stressed that your 

organisation desires equal representation of men and women 

on juries?-- Yeso 

At present men can serve only if they have a property 

qualification. Do you think that qualification shouJd exist? 

-- No o 
Does your organisation think it should exist?-- No~ 
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At present, in indictable offences, with a jury of 

twelve, a unanimous verdict is requiredo In some countries 

ten or eleven out of twelve is sufficientQ What is your 

opinion on that?--I think the verdict should be unanimous. 

Perhaps your organisation did not discuss that?-- 

That is my personal view; that there should be a unanimous 

verdict to get a completely happy resulto 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Have you, since this 

select committee began sitting, discussed this matter with 

some of your people?-- Naturally, in my capacity as represen 

tative of the Labour women, but in a private capacity, no 0 

Ho\-l long is it since the last meeting of your organi 

sation?-- Last Wednesday. We meet on the first Wednesday 

in the montho 

That is your ordinary meeting?-- Yes o 

Do you think the decisions of women might be influenced 

more than those of men in sordid cases?-- I do not think so~ 

I think the women on those juries would be fully aware of 

what they were doing and would do their utmost to give a 

fair answer o 

You appreciate that they might be compelled to go on 

the jury?-- I realise all that, but so are men compelled 

and I am sure many men do not wish to go on jurieso 

At present women seem anxious to get on to the jury 

list?-- I think ao , I have heard it from several different 

organisations,. 

Do you think they differ from men in that regard? 

Do you know if there is any demand from men to get on the 

jury list?-- I would not know that, but I know that vome n 

are vitally interested in the q_uesti one 
women 

Can you explain why m~~ should be anxious to go on 

juries while men are not?--Women, today, take a wider 

interest in affairs. I think it could be said that we have 
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more or less grown up~ 

Do you think women might eventually supersede men in 

this respect?-- Definitely not~ 

You have not explained '11hy women are so keen when we 

know that many men would not sit on juries if they could 

get out of it?-- The re are always a few men who are willing 

to sit but I know of businessmen - particularly small 

businessmen - who would rather get out of it and in those 

oases women could fill the positiono 

How did you get tha:t information?-- I have had the 

view expressed to me by businessmen in my own districto 

One gentleman growled to me_recently and said he wished he 

had not had to go on a jury because it cost him a good bit 

and he was out of pocket over ita 

., 

/" 
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He said, "I had to do my duty." But he is different a.ltogcther 

nnd be has only a small business. I can furnish you with the 

nnme and address ot the person who said that to me. 

Do you thini~ it is only business ae n who obJec1;?--l do 

not know, but I am sure that i.f one man HxprQsaod ni, objecti.on 

there must be others of the aane mind. 

Do you think it would be an exaggeration to say ttw:~ no 

man wants to serve on a jury?--Yea, I do think i·t would be an 

exaggeration to any that. 

I have never yet mot a man vho was keen to serve on a. 

jury. They have always ha.d strong objection to serving'?--I 

have never met anyone who ,.,as dead against serving on n jury. 

I have met a few who have oxpr~ssed thoir objection mainly for 

business reasons. A wonmn, too, might bo loth -~o leave her 

children. One woman with six children might bo able to serve on 

a jury by being able to arrange to have the children looked 

a.f'ter, but f1nother woma,n with o. spoilt child might not be able 

to get someone· to look after it, 
You are a womr:u:1, of course, and you. are expressing your . 

o•,. n opinion. I have been married :tor many years and know aome- ., 

thing a.bout these nmtters. You 81!'!.id t.hat a woman with, uny, sb1 

youngsters woul.d willingly serve on a jury if called upon·?--If 

she knew that the children were being looked nf.ter ahe would, but 

if ehe could not arrange to have them loo1-ced af'tor she would not 

neglect them and would probably apply for exempt Lon, I do not 

thinl<: Pnrliament should spoi.l their chances to do an efficient 

job. 

DY THE CHAIRMAU: Does your organisation think that the 

majority of women in western Australia. would like to, have an,Act 

on the statute book which would compel them to be called up for 
. 

jury service?--! think I can safely say that. The women in our 
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organisation are very keen for women to have the right to serve 

on juries. 

I do not think you heard my question correctly and I 

will ask it again. Does your organisation consider that the 

majority of women in Western Austre,lia would be in favour of 

having an Act on the statute book which would compel them to be 

called up for jury service?--The women in our organisation are 

in favour of that. I could not speak for women outside of our 

organisation but I have discussed this matter privately with some 

women and they have said that they would gladly serve on a jury. 

You say therefore that the majority of women·would be glad 

to be called up for jury service?--Yes. In our organisation all 

the women are fully agreeable. The delegates from the various 

branches have expressed that opinion. 

What is their number?--There are 24 delegates represent- 

ing the different branches of our organisation. Also, at the 

annual conferences we have representatives from unions who 

number from 100 to 200, according to the number coming in. 

Does your organisation think that a woman with a young 

• • family, if called up for Jury service, should have it made 

easily possible to be exempted?--I have not discussed that aspect ., 

Do not you think that that is a very important aspect of 

jury service for women?--Yes, I do. 

vision made for that in the Act. 

There should be some pro- 

We want -co try to make provision for such aspects and in 

doing so we want to obtain the views of organisations such as 

yours. If your organisation has not discussed that aspect, 

what is your personal view1--There should be some provision 

placed in the Act to enable reason'able exemption. 

are exempted could perh.fA.P.S serve later. 

Women who 
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What do you think the average woman would think if she 

received a notice calling her up for jury service? What do you 

think her reaction would be? I admit it is a little difficult 

to answer that, but you can answer it from a personal point of 

view?--If I received such a notice I would willingly serve and 

arrange my affairs accordingly. 

If you have family responsibilities you would regard your 

family as being your first responsibility and jury service as 

being the second?--Yes, the service would be for only a short 

time. 

Sometimes service on a jury lasts for a week?--I still 

think that a woman could arrange her affairs accordingly. After 

.all, women go away for holidays for a week and perhaps longer. 

I have had a busy life and have often been away from my home for 

fairly long periods and I have always been able to arrange my 

affairs accordingly. 

Do you thi11k a. woman called up for jury service over a 

period of three days could reasonably arrange for the care of 

her two or three children at home?--Yes, I think so. They make 

their arrangements accordingly now when they go tG> work. 

That is brought about by necessity sometimes?--If they 

look at in that way, service on a jury is a necessity. 

A woman who is obliged to go out to work is not necessar 
workers 

ily locked up with her fellow jttx~xx for a period of 24 to 28 

hours as is a woman serving on a jury when she and her fellow 

jurors have to reach a decision on a case. If this did happen 

to her what would become of her children in the meantime?--! 

think she could a.rrange to have them looked after. There is 

generally a husband, an aunt or a mother at home who is able to 

elook after them. 

Do you think that this responsibility should be placed on 
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a young mother to fulfil her obligation to serve on a jury com 

pulsorily?--Wti,en making these Acts one would have to make such 
compulsory 

service g0m}?[C{i~ax~, I presume. 

Is that the view of your organisation?--No, that is my 

personal view. 

What is the view of your organisation?--The women in my 

organisation are all of the same opinion and they think that a 
and 

woman could serve on a jury 0r. make her arrangements acec rd Lng Iy , 

I know that the average women would not neglect her familY-t but 

there is generally a husband or a father in the background. 

You say that the average women would not neglect her 

family?--No. 

Therefore, she would be glad of some provision in the Bill 

by which she could easily gain exemption from jury service?--I 

would not say easily. 

Well, let us say 11possibly" gain exemption?--Yes, it 

should be possible for her to obtamn exemption if hers is a 

necessitous case. For example, a mother may have a child a.t 

home who is ill. 

Or even a very young child?--Yes. Kn infant could not 

be left at home without its mother. 

family in such circumstances. 

No woman wouJ.tii neglect her 

(The witness retired). 
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MRS. EMILY ANNIE MALE, Representative 
of the Victoria Par k Labour Warne n Is 
Organisation, residing at 4-5 Pitt 
Street, EentlGy, examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAII: .The purpose of ·the inquiry is to considei 

all phases of the Jury Act and to make recommendations on the Act 

in its on•tirety. Wo would lilcn you to expreso the views of your 

organisation on this matter and when you have done so we will ask 

you any qus s'td.ons that might arise from your statement. Have you 

had an opportunity of studying the A9t at all ?--I have studied the 
! , 

Ac·t a little and I have stocaie:rixtf1l:e followed the debe.te s in 

Parliament from time to time and m:a:r: have a.lso had an opportu.ni ty 

of acquainting myself with the aspects of those deba,tes contained 

in Hansard, I have discussed the matter with a numbar of men and 

women because I feel that in a case like thi:;; we s hou Ld have as 

broad a view as possible. The views of my organisation are mainly 
feel 

concerned with women serving on juries. We/.frd:x tha.+. voms n havs 

served on juries in England with a good deal of succeos and that 

as w e have taken our lead from the United Ktngdcm 1n qu~.t~ a 

deal of our legislation ·there is no reason why we should not 

follow them in this matter. If they felt thr.t women serving 011 

juries was not a success they would su ra ly not hevs ins~ituted it. 

There are a number of women who are able to t&.ke their p ar t in 

public life but on the other ham we find th8.t generally men and 

women are not very kasn on serving on jurieB from choice. It is 

possible however th,_q-~ women could serve very successfully on 

juries particularly when we consider that so many of our men are 

employed by the GovermnJnt and are ~ot able to serve which of 

course makes the choice of jurors very limited. It is a matter 

that t needs revisiono The few of our men who are permitted to 

serve on juries are not etaotly the intolleqtuals of the country ,, 
and we feel there must be po ople lilce doctoJs, chemists, dentists' 

Such 
and 1eo-pl0 who would he more aua table n On the other hand juries 

are selected to give the view of the common man and it is not 
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usual to find that they consist of the intelligentsia cf the 

country o 

You are telling us really that your o rgan i.s a't i.o n considers 

that the exemption clauses should be revised?--Yes, quite a few 

of them should be revised. We feel that there should be no 

difference made in the sex of the person serving on the jury. It 

is people who should be eonsidered not men and women because each 

is complamentary to the other1 

BY HON. J .D. TEAHAN: You would use the word "person" 

instead of men and woman?--Yes, the matter of sex should not enter 

into it at all. Those who serve on juries should be the most 

suitable people that can be obtained. I also gathered from the 
to 

number of men/whom I spoke that they ~onsidered there were plenty 

of €0.pable women and they added that in their own homes they made 

few decisions without first consul ting their wives. If we applied 

that to the broader sense of people being tried by jury I think 

it would prove satisfactory. Very often a woman ts point of view 

could be very useful when considering matters relative to men, 

women or childreno 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: I was interested in your comment regard- 

ing the English Act. Apparently your organisation has given some 

consideration to the operation of that Act?--I do not know that 

they are fully conversant with the English Act but they are 

apparently interested enough to know that women serve successfully 

on juries in the United Kingdom. The organisation seems to think 

that if it worked satisfactorily in England there is no reason why 

it should not work satisfactorily here and, as I have already said, 

we do take a leadp in much of our legislation from the English law. 

I am not altogether conversant with the English Act except from 

the point of view of women serving on juries. 

Does your organisation know that there is a provision in 

the English Act that upon the application of either of the parties 
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concerned or E upon the initiative of the judge himself the judge 

can, in certain cases, advise a panel of all women or in others 

a panel consisting of all men or again in others a mixture of the 

two to try different cases?--I did not know that but I am very 

interested to hear it. 

I realise you cannot express the views of your branch 

but since I have told you that that does exist, would you think 

it a good idea from your personal point of view?--Personally it 

looks as though it could be a very good idea but on the other 

hand I suppose it "W:>uld rest with the judge or with the authorit 

ies concerned with the case. 

., 
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Subsection (b) 

I have just read from Section 220,/of the English 

Juries Acta In your twn judgment do you think that is a 

reasonable idea?-- Having heard it read it does sound as if it 
- ,,. . ~ n-4.-~ .vl,_ j ~~ '--< - 

could ~ossibly be a goo? idea. ~v,..,l-~ ' 
~, i:::..t:~-~ . -u.........- c.). - \.-a • 

You stated the majority of the members of your 

erganisation were in favo11r of women serving on juries•,--Yes,, 

Did some not agree'":---No, those I contacted agreed. 

Those I was unable t• speak for were not ~resent and I cannot 

say what th~ir opinion is. 

You also say your organisation is of the •ninior there 

should be no differenco between men and women?-- Noo 

Had the Bill nresont0d to Parliament last year become 

law there would have been a difference between men and women 

in the method of qualification'?-- Actually the property quali- 

fication :Ln regard to theeligibility of men to be cho8an for 

jury servi~e is some~hing that will have to be overcome, 

al thou.gh I do not kn1w how o It is sumathing that will have to 

be worked outo I ·think the whole Act needs complete overhaul 

and revisien in regard to selection for jury service regardless 

of sex. ., 

You agree that because the Act provides one method of 

empanelling men on a nronert.v qua.LLf'Loab Lon and the Bill intro- ... 
duced had another method of empa.nelling women had it become law 

' the twe .... 
:tkaxR/weuld have bet3n lopsided?-- Yos, and I do not know how to 

,vercome it unless you did away with the property qualification~ ... ... 
Even jf there were a property qualification for women it would 

not be difficult to make up the required number of na.mes. 

You think the ~reperty qualificatien is n~cessary?- 

I do not think a property qualification is necensary because it 

HOW/SpK 
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does not reflect a person's ability and judgment" They may 

hav s prop,rty thro·1gh no fault of their o·.m as it may have been 

lelft to thein and that does not qualify them as having brainso 

Your organisation does think that the service of women 

should be comnulsory and not voluntary?-- They did not say that. 

What did they say?-- Women should be chosen the same 

way as men to serve on a jury without any regard as to whether 

they are men or women in order that a woman's point of view 

could be .iear-d , and she could contribute in any way -possible. 

The question ±k asked was that they be~ieve jury 

service for women in this State should be compulsory?-- Yeso 

Your organisation does not believe that women should 

a-pply?-- Noo There should not be any application because men 

do not annly. I de not think that either men or women would 

willingly apply. 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Some women would ar,ply?-- fi 

·would not,but if called en I would take my full part and carry 

it out to the best of my abilityo However, I weuld not wish to 

be called any more than a ma.n does, as I do not think men wish 
., 

to be called te serve oA a jury., 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: In your travels and talks on this 

subject do you think the majority of women in Western Australia 

want to be included in jury service?-- I do nnt think women 

should hav~ to apnly • 
'"'l' . Very few r,eor,le, ei'iher men or women, 

... 
want. to take any responJi bili ty tl..ey can avoid. I do not think 

this applies only to wumen; it ~pplies equally to men0 

However, women are just as willing to face unto resnonsibilities 

as men. 

I am thinking of the many women who have family respon 

sibilities?-- I haveo 
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As a woman with family resnons::.bili ties, nrobabl~· 

of young children, do you think it should be made easily 

possible,in view of these resuonsibilities, for you ~o be 

exemnted?-- I think that would annlY not only to women. Any 

person apnointed to a jury,if circumstances so prevent that 

person from carrying out those duties, should be exempt. It 

applies equally to a man as well as to a woman. There may be 

sickness or a number of ether reasonso I do not mean an 

ordinary case ~s there wouli have to be some good reason, but 

it does annlY at the nresent time. If a man apnointJd to the 

jur,y can ,.,rovide a good reason why he cannot at t end , he is 

exempted. 

I was referring to women because we have no provision 

in our Act for the service ef women and we are endeavuuring by 

our questions to get the views of various organisations which 

come before us?-- I would like it te be made a point that women 
" ~ 

shouldAbe more easily excused than meno The reason should be 

a valid one in all cases. 
not 

Do you/think there is a differ~nce in the normal day's 

life of a man and a woman? The man goea to wo~k and the woman ,, 

stays at home te l0ok after the children?-- The man g~es to 

work and the woman stays at work" 

Let us assume we have a man and a wife with three 

infant children. The man is at work and the woman has been 

called for jury service. What would hapnen to her three 
... - 

infant children if she was not able to apnlY because of the· 

resn~nsibility of these children to be exempt from jury servic~ 

?-- Actually most women find some way of having someone to care 

:for children if they really want to. From my o,.rn nersonal 

exnerience I have a family ranging over different ages
0 

My 
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eldest daughter is married wi~h two children, and I am e. 

grandmothero I have a little (1Hughter four years old and 
as well as 

another daughter ten years old, /w:i::U1 two between these ages. 
~ .L, 

Therefere when it oomes to speaking on res~onsibilities I am 

able to give a, very broad view. 
J, .L, 

Where any emergency arises 

there are very few ~eo~le who c,annet call on a good neighbour 

or seme other 'Person of the family to assist for a day or twoo 

,, 
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If the mother is ill, somebody will rise to the occasion and 

look after the children and there would be very few who would 

not be able to meet that obligation when it arose. In how 

many instances would that arise? It might never happen. It 

might ooour just once in a blue moon that a woman with two or 

three little children was chosen and was not able to get somebody 

to care for t hem, 

If the Act provided for service between 21 and 60 

those responsible for the !ll!UiBJmRi empanelling of the jury 

would not know ?-- No, they would not know. They would. select 

at random, just the same as men are chosen now. But if a woman 

had a very good reason for not attending -- for instance three 

little children, with nobody to take over - 

'l' hat would be a. good reason?-- That would be a sound 
J 

reason for her to be exempted. But those three little children 

would not remain little child.rm and the time would coMe when 

she could be very useful later in lifeo It is very hard to 

pin it down to anything like that when the age range is so wide o 

If the difficulty because of the fact that you sayx liti..e 

children do not remain little children was there in the first 

instance, do you not think women should be exempted from service 
them 

rather than that it should be made an obligation on knx/to get 

somebody to look after their children for two or three days and 

nights?-- Yes. I think that if a woman wished to apply for 

exemption, it should be available under those circumstances , the 

same a.a if a man had a very good reason for not serving he should· 

be exempted.. I do not think that there should be any distinction 

one way or the other. I do not know what circumstances would 

stand in a man's way. But suppose that a man's wife was very 

ill and he had to look after the children -- that happens plenty 

of times -- where would he be? He could not serve on a jury a.ny 

more than his wife could& So I think that is as broad as it is ,._, _ 
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Bearing in mind that at present only one side of the 

family is involved, if Parliament passed legislation of the 
7 

nature you are speaking of it would harness both sides?-- 

Of course. ~hy not? In my particular case, I feel that this 

property qualification should be wiped out. My husband and I 

own our place jointly, so it d.oes not affect me in any wayo 

But I see quite a lot of young people growing up, and/4he 

younger generation have had a far better opportunity ~or 

education than we had when we were young. A lot of them are 

Government employe es and are not allowed to serve on juriesct 

They are not choeen. A lot of young people are in Government 

employment • You have only to look at the number of postal 

workers, railway employees and so on, 

BY HON. J, D. TEAHAN': In other words, you think there 

are too many exemptions?-- I think soo 

opinion~ 

That is my personal 

DY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Do you know whether any 

other State has women on juries ?--· I· don ot know. I have not 

heard of anyo Thero may beo 

Your organisa.tion has been interested in the subject 

so far as it relates to the practice overseas, but has never ·· 

gone to any bother to find out whether there are women 

on juries anywhere in Australia?-- Apparently not. 

· You made a very good point with regard to the joint 

ownership of homes, Don't you think that this might be very 

useful in getting a greater interest in joint ownership?- 

Do you mean to encourage people to have joint ownership? 

By leaving the Act as it is ?-- No. I do not know, I 

do not think so because very often it is just a matter between 

a man and his wife as to whether the property shall be in their 

joint tames or not. It is not a public affair, 
_ _.,, 

Looking at it politically. Do you not think that in 

politics -- I am not talking party politics -- a man and woman 
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wou.d become joint owners to get each of them a vote for the 

Legislative Council?- That is om side -- the political side. 

From the practical point of view, I think it advisable for 

men and women to own property jointj.y. But I do not know 

how that would apply. 

m think they should both have a stake in the country 
?-- So do I. t I do not think it is any more a. man's than 

a woman' s. He might earn the money, but she stays at home and 

spends it, and that is not as easy as it sounds, believe meo 

She stays and lQoksR after the home?-- And after 

the man, who earns the money, too., If she did not spend the 

money wisely there would not be any , 

If we had the property qualification it would be a 

further encouragement for them to share the home between them 

by way of home ownership?-- Yes, it would in that respect, 

but I think it would limit the selection of jury memberso I 

do not think property ownership, either for men or women, 

~--, qualifies them :tn the matter of intell!ilgenceo I do not think 

it makes them better able to think anything out, beca . uae very ., 

often they have not got the property through any ability of 

their own; it has been left to h them. That is why I think 

that property ownership should not be a qualification. 

"·· Would you think that the mental capacit:y of a person 

·who aave d £50 would be the same as that of a spendthrift who 

never had a penny ?-- It depends on how you look a.t 11fe0 
. \.,~:· Would you expound on that?-- There are people who 

·, .ao not o onef.der money is wo:rth anything at allo They consider 

that living is what counts and that money is only a medium of 

exchangeo They cannot take it with them when they die. It has 

no earthly use to them when they .go and they have to Le ave it 

to somebody else·, 'Jl'hey prefer, therefore, to use it as they 

go a.long and enjoy life with it. I do not prefer to ao it that 
~-, _.,..-,. 

way , but, at the same time, one ha.s to see the other chap!s 

point of view and if they prefer to live their life a.nd enjoy 
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it 1 jhey are keeping other people in work while they are 

doing it. They are not just putting the money in the bank 

and leaving it thereo 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Would you agree that they would 
£50 

have ti:jt/worth of personal property ?-- I doubt whether there 

would bf/anybody who did not have some amount of personal 

propertyo But you cannot say that a person who saves £50 or 

more is any better than those who do not. 

BY HONo SIR CHARLES LATHAM: ~ou would not suggest 

that a person who makes provision for himself when he is 

sick or against the day when he is out of work is not better 

than a person who spends what he gets from day to day?- 

Candidly, it is something I have not been able to work out. 

., 

• 
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I have worried about saving, and am always paying into funds 

so that any emergency that might arise would be adequately 

covered. I pay into insurances, hospital funds and everything 

else, and I have gone without plenty to do it and so has my 

family. Then I soe ot.her s who do not worry two hoots about 

these things and they seem to get along just as well as I do. 

I have doubts as to whether it is the wise pe r s on who saves 

or whether it is noto 

Would you think I was wrong if I said you were a far 

better intellectual citizen because you provided in this way, 

than a person who did not?-- I do not know. I might think 

you were kidding me along, I have thought quite a lot about 
not 

this and I have n~x just/worked it out. Not long ago I lost 

my mother, and she had worked hard to get a home, and she went 

without a lot for that reason. When she died, what happened? 

The home Mlll and ev eryt hi ng that she worked so 'ha.rd for, xas and 

which was so important to her, was left. 

Do you not think it gave her a feeling of independence? 

Yes, but at what cost? It is too deep for ma, 

(The witness retired.) 

., 

Committee 
The £EmmiKx±0n Adjourned. 
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JtTRY ACT 
SELECT COMMITTEE. 

WEDNESDAY, 17th OCTOBER, 1956. 

GRAHAM WARNER WARD, Veterinary Surgeon, 
599 Stirling Highway, Cottesloe, 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You are here as a representative of 

the W.A.Division, Australian Veterinary Association?-- Yes, 

I am president of the W.A.Division. 

Before you give your evidence I am obliged to read to 

you Section 57 of the Criminal Code (reads). I wish to 

thank you for your attendance here this morning. In case you 

are not aware of the terms of the select committee, I wish to 

inform you that the Legislative Council appointed this select 

committee to inquire into the Jury Act generally and in particu- 

lar into the qualifications and disqualifications of jurors, 

whether women should serve on juries and upon what conditions 

they should serve. That information will enable you to address 

yourself to any phase of the Jury Act and on whatever youhave 

to tell us I would like to ask questions subsequently?- 

Firstly, I thank you for the opportunity of being able to 

attend here this morning. I would like to ask that the members 

and practitioners of our profession in this State be exempted 

from jury service in the same way as are doctors and other 

professional men for similar reasonso Many of our cases are 

emergency cases and if we are to be of assistance to our 

clients and the animals concerned, constant attendance at 

., 

. our practice is necessary. 

~/WK .. 

The importance of this is 
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increased when it is realised how few veterinary surgeons 

practise in Perth. The average works out at about one in every 

30,000 odd people, and that figure goes even higher when the ~<.. 

~~'-'½~ ~ 
~veterinary surgeons practising in the country~ included. 

The sudden absence of a veterinary surgeon is not only in 

convenient to his clients but also it causes great incon- 
P.~-~ 

venience to himself and is ~~Y dangerous to his 

patients" In many cases of :i:-nfect'i.ous diseases, for instance, 

a regimen of treatment is designed and it is varied later, 

depending on the animal's response to the treatment. That 

type of treatment requires a close and constant watch over 

the animal. It is not the sort of case that can be readily 

handed over to another practitioner in the event of the sudden 

absence of the veterinary surgeon handling the case. His 

sudden absence, of course, means the cancellation of appoint- 

1ments and that again is inconvenient to everyone concerned. 

Under the conditlons existing at present in Perth it is 

practically impossible to arrange for a locum. We find in 

Perth that it is extremely difficult to obtain someone to 

look after one's practice while one goes on holidays. That 

position is aggravated, too, by the personal nature of 

veterinary work because we find that there is a marked 

tendency on the part of animal owners to show preference 

., 

for a certain individual, That is probably common to members 

of all professions, but it is quite apparent in our work0 

Whilst the jury list would not be noticeably decreased by 

the exclusion of veterinary surgeons, there being only nine 

in the city and four or five in the country, the inclusion 

of veterinary surgeons on the jury list could seriously 

affect the .work of the profession and the service its members 

! N can render to the community. 
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You say that there are nine veterinary surgeons in 

the city and four or five in the country. You mean in private 

practice?-- Yes. There are four registered men and one permit 

holder in the country. 

Have you any knowledge o':f how many times any of your 
,.,J _;, 

members have been called up for jury service within the last 

five years?-- The only instance I can give is one that happened 

recently when the sergeant of police, checking on the list· in 

Belmont, asked Mr. Huddleston to serve on a jury. Prior to 

that I do not think any veterinary surgeon had served on a 

jury, to our knowledge, at any rate. 

It is not within your knowledge that any of your 

members have been called up for jury service prior to this 

case which occurred only recently?-- No, it is not within 

my knowledge. 

Mr. Huddleston was listed to attend subsequent to 

being, placed on the jury list?-- YSh No. 
., 
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BY HON. SIH CHARLES LATHAM: Do you know what the position 

is in the Eastern States?--No, I um sorry I do not. But I do 

know that the Veterinar~, Act in Great Britain excludes veterinar- 

ians from jury service specifically. The Eastern States 

Veterinary Act does not do so, so I presume they are exempt under 

the Jury Act. 

You are aware that trials are held in other parts of 

Western Austrnlia; in places like Kalgoorlie, Bunbury and some 

times in Geraldton where juries are required?--Yes. 

And in cases like that your country veterinarians would 
probably 
~Nss:ibxy be affected?--Yes. The positiCJn there is more important 

to them than it is to us in Perth. 

Why?--Because they are the only veterinarians in the town. 

(The witness retired). 

,, 
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CECIL EDMUND LAMB, Police Inapector 
attached to the C.I.B~ Perth, residing 
at 34 Killarney St. Mt.Hawthorn, 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You are representing the Commissioner 

of Police?-- Ti\lat is soo 

Will you let us have your ideas on t h e Jury Act?-- I do 

not clearly understand the points you require me to answero 

It would be better if you were to ask me questions and I will 

try to answer them as a representative of the department. 

You do a good deal of the compilation of the jurors 1 

book?-- Yeso 

Do you have any difficulties with it?-- Only by virtue 

of the fact that it is an extraneous duty for the police, 

and with their other duties they would find some difficulty 

in applying themselves to the full time that it perhaps 

requireso They do it as part of their ordinary duties, where 

possible, When going around on ordinary police matters they 

endeavour to check their lists and gain additional names~ 

In the suburbs it works out that about one month a year of 

a man Is time would be spent on the jury list. This is not 

my department, and I have this information only through 

inquiry. The cards are sent out from the Clerk of Courts 

for revision and to see who should be struck off by virtue 

of illness, disqualification and so ono 

month of a man's time to do that. 

Would it be correct to say that because of the duties 

It takes about a 

that the police officers have to perform it is not possible 

to fully put into operation the section of the Act which 

deals with the compilation of the jurors' book?-- In what 

respect? 

The Act requires that the list shall be brought up-to- 

date on the first of JanuarY each year. The only proper 
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and effective way of gaining a full list is for the Police 

Department to canvass from door to door. Would it be correct 

to say that they have not attempted to do that?-- I understand 

that the list is compiled every year, A list is supplied to 

the police officer by the Clerk of Courts and the police 

officer, without a doubt, checks through that listo In addition: 

he is required to submit other names that he gathers by virtue 

of going ruund his districto 

listo 

He does that and completes the 

Do you know that the number of jurors listed at the present 

time is about 6,000?-- I know that, yeso 

So there must be a terrific scope for further additions?- 

Mind you, there are other disqualifications which take out a 

terrific number by virtue of being public servants, railway 

officers and so ono 

What are your views about Section 6 which establishes the 

qualification and liability to serve as special jurors?- 

That has not been touched since 1898. Once again, this is 

hearsay~ 
,,,. 

There are not a great number of special juries 

ever called. Mostly criminal juries are ca.lledo Civil 

matters are mostly settled by the judgeso You cannot very 

well have a Justice of the Peace on a jury~ 

Did you say we could not have a Justice of the Peace?- 

He signs the documents for the arrest of persons~ 

BY HONo SIR CHARLES LATHAM: These people are usually 

only used for assessing damages and in divorce cases~ It 

would not matter about Justices of the Peace in those cases? 

-- My mind mostly goes towards criminal matters0 Civil 

matters are really outside the scope of the Police De partmerrt , 

BY THE CHAIR11.AN: We have had an expression of opinion 

to the effect that Secti en 6 of the Act, dealing with special 

juries, is outmoded. I was trying to see whether the Police 

Department had any ideas on the subject. If you have notp 
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it does not matter?-- I would say that Section 6 is one that 

the Police Department does not come in contact with~ 

Have you any comment to make about ·~he section which 

deals with exemptions?-- No. It seems to me th at those 

exemptions apply to persons who, by the nature of thei~ 

employment, would find it difficult to obey the summons to 

court in many caseso 

Do you think all of the exemptions listed are reasonable, 

or do you thi.nk we could recommend some revision? Take a 

civil servant?-- I would like to know why persons employed 

solely and exclusively in any department of the public 

service should be exempted.. What was the intention of the 

legishture at that time? 

HON.J.DoTEAHAN: There may have been few civil servants 

in those dayso 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: The Act was introduced in 1898, and to 

-~ my mind it is archaic and requires revision. 
~- 

In your view 

would it be correct to say that we should have a look at t he 

exemption for public servants?-- Yes$ I think public 

servants could be desirable by virtue of their position, 

their knowledge and general balance. I can see no reason 

why a member of the public service should not be a good 

jurymano 
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T;Y HOIJ. SIR CHARLES :SATHAM: Public servants, of course, 

deal with the public and frequently they would have to make 

appointments to meet certain people which would have to be can- 

celled if they were cnl}ed up for jury sE.rvice?•-··I um apeakf.ng 

of the suitability of the civil servants themselves. ~ realise 

that th~Governraent itself would be inconvenienced if they were 

called upon for jury service. 

You regard civil servants as being a fairly intelligent 

body of people and from that point of view they would be desir 

able?--Yes, but from the point of view of executing their public 

dut1.cs I can visualise quite a deal of trouble. It is hard 

enough to get them to attend as witnesses in any case now. 

Does the Police Department feel that justice is not 

being moted out in some cases under the jury system?--I do not 

know whether it would be correct for me, as a police officer, to 

express an opinion on the jury system. It is, actually, a part 

of the judiciary system. 

I would not question you on a judge's decision?--At the 

same time, the jury is part of the judiciary system and that 

question could be better -put to a Crown Law officer. 

What are your views of the jury system?--I have nothing 

against the jury system whB.tsoever. 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHA.N: Arc you in favour of unanimous 

verdicts by juries?--As a polico officer I do not think that it 

is proper for me to express an opinion on the jury system. 

BY ri11-IB CHAIRMAN: If the two or three Bills which have 

been before Parliament in recent years had been passed and the 

Jury Act amended it would have meant that women would have been 

placed on juries. :Frorn certain eect ions of the community there 

is a fairly strong demand for women to serve on juries and it is 

possible that this select committee will recommend to the 
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Government along those lines. Are you a~c;tr~«± acquainted with 

the Bill introduced last year to amend the Jury Act to enable 

Qomen to serve on juries?--! know there was a Bill introduced but 

I do not know the details of it. 

If that Bill had been passed it would have placed~ 

women between the ages of 21 and 60 years of age, who are of 

good fame and character and whose names appear on the Legislative 

Assembly roll, on the jury list. The main feature of the Bill 

sought to amend Section 5 of the Act which would have meant that 

another section, Section 5A, would have been added and which 

would have made women eligible to serve on a jury. I do not know 

how many women there are between the ages of 21 and 60, but I am 

told that there are about 100,000. From the point of view of the 

Police Department, if such a Bill became law, it would have the 

job of attending to the enrolment of those women on the jury 

books?--Yes, under the present system. 

Bear~_ng in mind that we have e. property qualification 

for men between the ages of 21 and 60 who are eligible to serve 

on a jury and that the qualification for women eligible to serve 

would be merely that they should be between the ages of 21 and 

60, therefore making e. greet number of them to aGal with, how 

would the Police Department deal with thL.t matter or would it 

offer any difficulty to the de~artment? 
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If we are to make any recommendation regarding women serving on 

juries we must do so in a practical manner?-- I do not think it 

would increase their difficulties in the canvass they are doing 

now to get added members for the jury list. 

Without being disrespectful to the Police Department it 

appears to me that because of the extent of the duties of the 

police officers they are not finding sufficient opportunity to 

put the· provisions of the Act into operation?-- Can the Police 

Department have more men? 

That is what I mean and I am conscious of the difficulties 

the Department must suffer?-- I do not think any other body could 

adequately handle it. There is not sufficient data on the 

electoral roll and I think the Police Department would be the 

most suitable for the job., 

I do not suggest there should be any other body set up?-- 

Police are best suited for the purpose because they move around 

in the ordinary course of their duties. 

You said there would not be sufficient data on the 

electoral roll?-- Yes. People move around and I am not sure 

whether there is a~y age shown or not on the roll. I do not 

think there is o 

so the Department feels that to include women on juries 

by making provision that they should be between 21 and 60 years 

of age and have their names on the Assembly electoral roll is not 

· the answer?-- How do you mean? 

It would not be the best way of effecting an increase in 

the jury list from the women's point of view if they were made 

eligible to serve?-- It would not be very difficult in the case 

of a husband and wifeo 

At the moment the Act provides only for male jurors and 
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women's organisations are asking that women be eligible to serve 

on juries. If we recommend to the Government that women should 

be eligible and liable to serve, on what conditions should they 

serve and how will it tie up with the Police Department and its 

relation to them? The Bill we had last yeafwhich did not go on 

the Statute Book provided for the service of women between 21 and 

60 if they were on the Legislative Assembly roll. You said that 

there was not sufficient date. on the Assembly roll?-- That is 

simply to pick them auto 

You would have to go and ca.nvass?-- Yes. 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: They have to canvass for men at 

the moment and from your remarks it would not be more costly to 

get that information concerning women because they would be in 

the same house?-- It would be practically the samo thing. 

It takes about a month in each police district and about 

the same time in the oourrtry districts?-- It wou Ld depend on the 

size of the country district, If an officer has been in a. 

country district for soma time he becomes a\<lare of everybody in 

the place. 

Do they do a house to house canvass?-- I should not think 

SOo 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Again without criticising the Department 

it would seem to me that because of the shortage of officers the 

Department is unable to carry out a house to house canvass as 

provided in the Act?-- No. 
Because the result would surely prove that it should be 

built up to more than 6,000?-- That is so~ 

If you had a Legislative Assembly roll comprising the 

names of all electors in the district, both male and female, under 

the amending Bill before Parliament last year the females on that 
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roll would be liable and eligible to serve if they were between 

21 and 60 years of age. How would the Police Department set 

about getting those 1,<1omen' s names on the jury list?-- There would 

be an immense amount of work involvedo 

:3Y HON. Jo:C• TEAHAN: Taking the qualification as set 

out in last year's Bill before Perli'3.ment, would there be great 

difficulty in compiliLg the list so far as v10men is concerned?- 
ly check 

To c~mplete/the electoral roll for all women eligiblP to serve 

would be &n immense jc-b; but it would not be necessary. If all 

the women eligible to be on the roll are suitr.ble for election 

then when the panel is selocted it would be Limple to go through 

the pane l , 

Wnuld it be difficult to compile a list from the women 

on the Assembly roll excluding those not of good fame and 

character?-- It would be done over a period of time and would 

not present great difficultyn 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Let us assume t~e Jury Act is amended 

and contains a provision of this na sur e i·1 it and the sheriff of 

the Supreme Court was required to empanel a jury for 3omc 

criminal offence, would that offer great difficulty?-- N-:>. 
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BY THE CHAIRMAN: Why?-- He would submit his panel of 

40 names and all you would have to do would be to check them0 

He would not have any women's names other than those 

listed on the Legislative Assembly roll?-- All right. He sub 

mits those names comprised in the fortyo 

I take it you investigate the panel?-- The panel is 

investigatedo 

Not the jury book?-- As far as the men are concerned, 

yes, from the point of view of qualification and other matters. 

When a police officer is going around he investigates more 

particularly as to qualificationso He may know individuals 

in the district but he cannot know everyoneo Those h~ does 

not know he accepts at their face value, and the panel is later 

checked, 

Do you think it would be easier and more satisfactory 

to have the qualification the same for men and for women, 

either with or without the property qualification?-- I think 

there should be some qualificationo A qualification is laid 

down for men and I think women should be subject to, possibly, 

the same or some other qualification. That is a matter for 

the legislature to deal with, I pr e sume , 

You think there should be a qualification?-- Yes. 

In addition to character qualification?-- 

BY HON.J .D.TEAHAN: The qualification is that a man 

shall have property. Do you mean that a woman should have 

property, too?-- One could not really say that a wife should 

have a qualification, because the husband might have all the 

assets, and she might be satisfied with that arrangement, and 

still be a very suitable person. On the other hand, a single 

woman of no substance, the same as many men who might be dis 

qualified, should have some quali ficat"fono They should have 

some qualification, I think; they sh.ould prove that they are 

competent or responsible persons. 
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BY THE CHAIRMAN: When you make that statement, you 

will bear in mind that Secti en 5 provides a property qualifi 

cation of £50, real estate, or £150 personal estate?-- Yes. 

With monetary values these days, it does not require 

much to make £150 personal estate?-- That is so- I am saying 

that whatever is the qualification for men, then consideration 

should be given to a comparable qualification for women, if 

not the same. 

(The witness retired.) 
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IDA MARY JAMES, President of the W.A. 
Housewives' Association, 3 
Labouchere Road, South Perth, 
ax.J.minod; 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You are representing the W.A. House 

wives' Association?--Yes. 

Are you aware that this select committee has been appointed 

by the Legislative Council to inquire generally into all phases 

of the Jury Act and in particular into the qualification, dis 

quaqiification and exemption of jurors and also whether women 

should serve on juries and the conditions under which they shall 

serve'1--My association is quite a.ware of those facts, but is the 

inquiry based on the previous Act, which is outdated, or on the 

present Aot'l 

This inquiry is into the present Act as distinct from 

any Bill that has been or may be introduced. If you will give 

us your comments and express the points of view of your associa- 

tion we will then ask you questions arising from your evidence?- 

This matter was plac&d before our ls.st executive c..ommittee meet- 

ing which was held last Thursday. l had no"t intention of attend 

ing this inquiry before the matter had been brought before our 

executive committee. My pssociation is against sex discrimina 

tion and is in favour of all persons who are between the ages of 

2land 60 serving on a jury. The present Act provides that those 

persons who are enrolled on the Legislative Assembly roll are 

eligible to serve on a jury. I am actually referring to the Bill 

that is coming before the House• 

We cannot anticipate any legislation. Although :kkr.tt: we 

know -that there is a Bill before the Legislative Assembly we do 

not know in what form i't will reach the Legislative Council. 

Therefore ,1e must deal only with the Jury Act as it stands today 

?--I have had knowledge of this matter tor the past seven years 

and from the information given to me ~"!!.1t any male between the 

ages of 21 and 60 years with certain qualifications in regard to 
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property and assets -- which I understand must be valued at £150 - 

is eligible to serve on a jury. However, when that Act was framed 

f.150 in value was a lot diffr:rent to what it iu today. Many women, 

of course, would not hold that quBlification and I feel that it 

should be t03ken out of the Act. The Act should provide that any 

person 'bHtween the ages of 21 and 60 years should be eligible to 

serve on a jury. There would not be such a great many people 

eligible to be c8.1J.ed up for jury service because I understand that 

the present Act provides that only those people within a radius of 

:,6 miles of the metropolitm1 urea are affected. 
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Those are the main points concerning the present Act. It is a 

long time since it was amended and it should be overhauled 

because it has been in operation for 50 year$. We feel women 

should be given an opportunity to serve on juries because it 

would pro-fide a better selection and give a better balance 

to the panelo My assmciation is against the provision which 

seeks to make women apply to serve on juries because we feel 

that women who push themselves are not often the right type. 
/'i,£ 1111 -"'Y ...._.... 

If w~ere- approached, howtnrer, they would feel there was 

a certain amount of confidence reposed in them and they would 

do their besto Men are not very keen to serve if they are 

approached but they feel it is something they must do. I would 

also point out that women who attend the Married Women's Court 

and those who are justices of the peace often hear worse 

things than come out in evidence before a jury o You would get 

a better balance if both sexos were serfing on a juryo The 

abilities of men and women are co-related and they would provide 

a far more satisfactory system of jury serviceo There would 

not be a very large number of women who would serve. A great 

many men are eligible to serve but not all of them do serve; 

they are often excused for one reason or another, and the list 

is culled by justices of the peace both here and in country 

districts and I take it that the same thing would be done 

in relation to women. 

Have you any comment about any other section of the 

Jury Act?-- We feel that the 36 mile radius is not very great 

under present conditionso ':Eransport is much easier and I think 
'.C we could go farther afieldo hat provision was made during 

the horse and buggy dayso 

How many financial memrers are there in your association 

?-- I cannot tell you that at the moment but 
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1,000 financial members. We are awaiting the figures from 
,. 

our branoheso 
How many are there on your executive?-- There are 

about 18. People eligible to serve on the executive are 
d\ AJ,...o--.~ . 

ex officio members{-- president, secretary and treasurer. 

You have a central executive and a number of branches 

?-- No, the central executive is made up from the branches. 

There is a president, secretary and treasurer as ex offioid 

members of the State executive' ,..,e also have m1rmtie:xs delegates 
) 

from the branches and siX members of the committee elected. 

How many branches has your association?-- Three, with 
l~~ ~ ·, 
~others in the country. 

Do you know whether the matter of the Jury Aot has 

been discussed by these branches?-- Yes. 

Have they passed any resolutions to your central 

executive on the matter?-- All our resolutions come from the 

branches and are dealt with by the executive. No resolution 

that concerns the whole State oan be passed without the 

consideration of the executive. 

Have your branches forwarded a resolution to your 

State executive concerning this matter?-- They have in the 

past. Eut knowing that this select committee was inquirf ing 

into the matter the subject was put before the last executive 

meeting and they agreed that I should appear before you and 

put forward their view which is that any person between the 

age of 21 and 60 should be eligible to serve on juries. we 

have made a thorough study of it throughout the ye8rs. 
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it should be 
BY THE CHAIHMAN: Your organisation agrees tha.t/all women 

between 21 and 60?--They do not want the Jiscrirnination of sexes. 

The Act says "any male" o 

no discrimination. 

If it was "any person" there would be 

They would be satisfied with the Act if i·t bad 11any 

person" instead of "any rnale"?--Y•:;s, but I still fe1::l that it is 

antiquated with a 36-mile radius and this sort of property qua- 

lification. It would be better and easier for those compiling 

the list if it were made to apply to those eligible for the 

Legislative Assembly. 

Without the property qualification?--Yes. It is too 

costly to make inquiries into this, and by this rm ans you would 

have a far better selectionQ 

Do you think a young woman of 21 years of age is the 

right person to be on a jury?--From inquiries I have made I find 

that under the Act there have been no beople between 21 and 30, 

called up. So if it is from 21 to 60 it is not to say that they 

will be called up. That would be at the discretion of those 

compiling the jury listo They go thoroughly into the matter of 

seeing that the persons are suitable. I do not think that 

persons between 21 and 30 would be called upa 

In that case do you think that is a good reason why they 

should not be listed?--Why my organisation agrees to it is that 

a person between those ages is eligible to vote and you already 

have the names on the r o LLs- If you have to give the ages it 

will mean a lot of extra work. I understand that those now put 

on the jury list are interviewed and know that they are likely 

to be called up for the jury. 

Does your organisation think that young women of 21 years 

of age would be suitable for jury service? I am not ref erring 

to what the practice is?--They have agreed to any person between 

the ages of 21 and 60; and a great deal of thought and con 

sidera·tion has been given to this. 
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Take a young woman who has a family of pre-school age 

children. Do you thinlc she should be exempted from jury service 
family 

because of her/responsibilities?--It depends on circumstances. 

The one compiling the jury list would take that into considera 

tion, and that p er son herself would have her case taken into con- 

sideration if she could substantiate it. It is done with the 

me n, 

•.rhey do not take women into conm derut t on at all at the 

moment because they 8!'8 not in the Act?--That is so. 

Do you think that a woman with family r sponsibilities 

should be exempted?--As far as I can gather she would be able to 

applyo My organisation does not want discrimination in the 

sexes. 

I am not talking about the sexes?--There a.re certain cir 

cumstances by which a man can have exempt Lon, 

Take a young woman with three children of pre-school age. 

She is listed in accordance with some amendment that may be made 

to the Jury Act, for jury service, and she is between the ages of 

21 and 600 She is liable and eligible to serve. In view of he i 

family responsibilities, does your organisation think that she 

should be able to apply for exemption?--She should be able to 

apply, yes. Quite a lot of amendments have been proposed to the 

present Act and they have gone through the Legislative Assembly 

but directly they come to the Legislative Council further amend- 

ments are made that block the Bill. These amendments have 

blocked women from being able to serve on juries. I know that 

has occurred in the past because I have followed it up on many 
It means the old Bill is still the ActD 

occasions. / I have approached some members on this matter. 

You and your organisation are aware of the terms of the 

old Bill, as you call it?--I mean the one already in existence 

which was passed 50 years ago. 

That is the Act?--Yes. 

You are aware of the contents of last year's Bill to 

amend the Jury Act?--Yeso 
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It made all women between the ages of 21 and 60 liable 
0 

and eligible to scrve?--Yes; those who were on the Legislative 

Assembly roll. 

Your organisation was in favour of that Bill?--Last year 

the whole position was very different. The question of whether 

they were in favour or not of the Bill was not put to them, but 

this year it has been put to them, whether they are in favour of 

any person between the ages of 21 and 60o 

:So the contents of last year's Bill were not communicated 

to your organisation?--It was discussed on a previous occasion0 

At mhat time we felt, perhaps, that it should apply to any person 

between the ages of 30 and 60. Now we have agreed on 21 to 60. 

I can remember you communicating with me to the effect 

that your organisation favoured ·the service of women on juries 

between the ages of 30 and 60?--Yes. 

I take it that now you have changed your mind?--1.rhey have. 

They made a decision last Thursday. 

these amendments were only handicapping the situation. 

that women would never be able to be on juries. 

amendments by which women could apply. 

have to a pp'Ly , 

They realised that all 

We do not want women to 

In England, women serve on juries?--Yeso 

Under the English Act either of the parties concerned in 

the trial can apply to the judge, or the judge on his own ini 

tiative can direct that for a particular case a male jury or a 

female jury shall be chosen. Has your organisation given any 

consideration to that aspect, and if it has not, what is your 

view on the practicability of that provision?--My organisation is 

affiliated with the National Council of Womeno These particular: 

in the English Act were sent forward to them, and we are agree 

able that there should be no discrimination betweEn the sexes. 

I am not asking you about discrimination between the 

sexes. 

They were 

The Act in England apparently has worked. well. 

It meant 

We have 
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not this provision in our Act and we are inquiring as to the 

advisability of having it. Do you think that it would be a 

good idea to have an all-male jury for some cases and an all 

female jury in others?--I have not taken that into consideration. 

It would be a bit difficult for me to make a decision at present0 

Have you any private thoughts on the matter by which you 

can help us?-- 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: Would you give the judge the right 

to have an all-male jury or to have a mixed jury?--No, I do not 

think I would. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Would you give the right to either the 

defending or prosecuting counsel to request the judge to do that. 

You might have a case which you think would be tried to the best 

i advantage if the sheriff were to empanel an all-female jury. 

Do you think that would be desirable?--! do not think it would 

give a balanced sort of decision. 

You think that in all cases the jury should be mixed?- 

Yes, becaurie I think that women and men are working close 

together now, and things that were hush-hush in days gone by ane 

sensibly discussed todayo I feel that we must have a c ombd.na't I cn 

of both to get a balanced decision. Men have certain ability 

and so have women. 
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DY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: Apparently your organisation 

is of the opinion that any person should be eligible to serve on 

a jury as long as he or she is between the ages of 21 and 60 

years?-- Yes, regardless of whether they are male or female. 

The other point is that your organisation is of the 

opinion that there should be no property qualification?-- 

It seems to me that it is immaterial because often women do 

possess property to the value of the amount prescribed at present. 

Tho members of our organisation did not· know definitely, but 

they were given to understand that any person whose name appeared 

on the Legislative Assembly roll should be eligible to serve. 

That would eliminate the property qualification?-- 

Yes, it would. 
This matter has not been put before the Country 

Women's Association. 
I have been a member of the c.w.A. for 

about 25 years and the setup does not allow them to deal with 

this subject. 
From what I can understand the Women's Service 

Guild, the Women's Parliament and other women's organisations 

are dealing with this question. 
ffowever, the country women with 

whom I have discussed this matter agree that women nhould serve 

on juries. 

BY TJ:IB CHAIRMAN: Have you spoken to any woman who 

did not wish to serve on a jury?-- No. 
They feel that it would 

not·be a pleasant job, but women of all ages agree that although 

it would not be a pleasant duty to perform it was more or less 

part of their civi! responsibilities to hold the right to serve 

on a jury. 
Women have to do many unpleasant tasks and they have 

to face up to whatever happens. 

(The Witness retired). 
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GREGORY ITAMES BOYLSON, Sheriff of Western 
Australia, Crown Law Department, examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: First of all, not ne cess ari 1y dealing 

with the Act in its numerical sequence, what comments can you 

let us have regarding t~e compilation of the jurors' book? 

When asking that question I am bearing in mind the fact that 

I understand that the jurors' book or list at the moment contains 

about 6,000 names?-- Yes o 

Obviously that is not as many names as are available in 

the State within the magisterial districts to be put on that 

list?-- I think that is a safe assumption. 

I venture to se:y that is probably occasioned because the 

responsibility is delegated to the police and they cl aim that 

they have insufficient manpower to apply more time to adding 

further names to the list?-- That is the reason that has always 

been given to me when I press for a bigger list and a more 

intense canvass of the metropolitan area. 

What is your view on any other method that could be 

employed?-- The method proposed in the 194-5 Bill was that the 

names should be taken 
from the Assembly roll and it was 

proposed :!mat as a prerequisite to require additional information 

to be given by the elector ·when applying for enrolment, as to 

age, occupation and so on , It was then proposed that each year 
I 

the sheriff would attend on the Chief Electoral Officer and com- 

pile his list from the electoral rolls and such other information 

as was avail able in the electoral office.o 

Would that not require an amendment of the Electoral Act?-- 

There was an amendment of the Electoral Act in that measure to 

enable the rules to be made, and so on, to carry out the pro- 

pos al,'e 
Under that Bill to \<Ihich you have referred the qu alifi 

cation was not a property qualification. You did a'Way with tnat?-- 
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?-- ~ it was an electoral qua.lificati on. 

electoral qualification in South Australia. 

There is an 

There the qualifi- 

cation for common jury \frvice is that the juror be on the 

Legislative Council roll~ 

With a property qualification?-- Presumablyo I do not 

know what the Council qualification is in South Australia, but 

that is the jurors' qualification in that State• 

Therefore you suggest that the better method of com 

piling the jurors' book would be either from the Assembly rolls 
&--~ 

or from the Legislative Council roll?-- =, a matt er of policy, 

of course, it depends on whether you are going to insist on 

some property qualification or impose the duty of jury service 

on all men be tve e n 21 and 60 years of age" 

But either one of those two, in your opinion, would be 

better than Section 9 of the Act?-- It may be more efficient 

but I say there is no difficulty in c omp Ll.Lng a reasonably 

on large list ~ME the present qualification if the police were 

prepared or able to make a proper canvass, as is done in 

Melbourne, for a.na t an cee 
Your 1945 draft Bill provided for a ballot for the 

empanelling of a jury?-- Yes~ 

Do you think that is a more satisfactory method than 

that which exists under the Act at present?-- I think it is 

the only proper method of selecting jurors ,especially if you 

have a large jury bo ok'e 

BY HON.J.D.TEAHAN: How would the ballot work?-- The 

sheriff gets a precept for each session 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you mean under existing conditions, 

Mr. · Teahan? 

BY HON.J.D.TEAHAN: No, I do not follov1 how the ballot 

would function, if that method were adopted?-- My recollection 

of what was in the 1945 Bill, as based on the practice in the 

bigger States, is th at on receiving a precept from the presiding 
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judge to call a_,....Qertain number of jurors, the sheriff selects 
~~~~ 

the jurors /./rom a barrel in which the numbers of all the jurors 

have been placed, after rotating the barrel in the usual way•· 

It is done in the presence of some other senior official or 

justice of the peace, and the sheriff selects the numbers of the 

jurors required for that session and compares them v1iththe names 

in the book and the jurors whose names appear are summoned to 

that session and their numbers are put aside and not used again 

for the rest of that year, but at the end of the year they are 

put back again i. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLb"'S LATHAM: How about making up the 

deficj_ency due to death or age?-- If a juror is taken off the 

list his number is taken out and is r ep Lac ed , 

BY HON .J oD,,TEAHAN: How many are there on our list?-- 

6 ,000. 
BY THE CHAI RM AN: In regard to the right to c hal len ge , 

under our .Act the accused has the right to make six challenges 

and the Crown has the right to make six and can stand by 

jurors,
0 

Do you th ink that is equitable? It has been suggested 

to me that by that method the Crown is able to empanel a type of 

jury that it ,..,ants?-- On the other hand, it -c an stand aside 

unsuitable jurors~ 
But if you have none left y on can only choose from the 

standbys?-- They have to go through the list again and they are 

limited to their six challenges o 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAH: I have be en informed by a 

solicitor that the Oro wn has an unlimited right to stand by?- 

That is so, until tm panel is e}:hausted, .but then they have to 

go back over them and can only challenge'.. 

Would th at take place be fore the defendant had a chance 

to use his right of challenge?-- The juror is cc.lled and is 
(YV 

either empanelled or chal 1enged aai stood by• 

Who has the first call ?--The associate calls the name of 

the juror and h~ comes forward aotl then it is e matter of whoever 
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gets in firsto If ~ounsel challenges him or the Crown does 

so, that is the end of it., 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: The standby men can be recalled?-- Yes, 

after the panel is exhaustedQ 

ao you think it is equitable for the Crown to be able to 
do that while the accused has not the same right?-- I would not 

like to express an opinion· on that, but one of the departmental 

officers could probably do so, 

I have be en told privately that it is a disadvantage from 

the accused 1 s point of view?-- Without expressing an opinion 

one way or the other, I \'A?Uld not like to agree w Lth that , · My 

impression is that th~ Crown generally stands a man by because 

it thinks him unsuitable due to character or c ccup at.Lon's 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Would his mentality have 

anything to do with it?-- Yes, they might think he was not 

inteJligent enough. I think the Crown probably refers the list 

to the police for a report as to whether a man has any convic- 

tions again st him• 
BY THE CHAIRMAN: In that tfase he is not eligible as a 
~cL-k- 

juror?-- He .:,t;a Aa.t present o 
But he is statute-barred?-- Only in the case of a felony 

or infamous crime,and that does not cover misdemeanours~ In 

a manslaughter case ",here a motor vehicle is involved you might 

often strike a juror with a number of traffic offences and the 

Crown might properly starid him aside although the accused might 

like to have himo 
In that case I venture to suggest that the Crown would 

not stand him by but would challenge him?-- They would stand 

him by and he would just go baclr into the group, but they 

might later have to challenge him if they ran short of jurors. 

The accused has no right of standby?--No, he has six 

challenges only, without giv\~~,. any reason and then he can 

challenge for c aus ei~ 
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He must show cause after. six challenges?-- Yes, that is 

a traditional practice which I think applies everywhere in 

English-speaking communities~ 

Under the Act there are a terrific number of examptionsQ 

Do you think Section 8 is objectionable in that regard?-- I 

think it is reasonable, but there are more than that as the 

Commonwealth has its own exemptionso 

Do you think civil servants should be exempt from jury 

service?-- I think it is generally recognised that they should 

be and I do not think the accused would want anyone identified 

with the Crown. They are employees of the Crown and to that 

extent are identified with it and I think in most cases the 

accused would object to them on that ground. 

Whilst they are employees of the Crown in that they are 

Government employees, what possible connection could an engine 

driver have, for instance, in that way?-- He is exempt as an 

employee of the Commissioner of Railways and not as a member 

of the civil service10 

Or any civil servant for that matter? Take the fellow 

who reads the meters for the Water Supply Dep ar tmerrt, 
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-te~~ 
?--We take ~£ as applying only to o:Eficers on the permanent 

staff. We do not regard waees Men as pe~manen+. employees or 

members of the public :::iervice. 

It was given to me that because of the large number 

of exemptions existing under the Act when it came to the em 

panelling of a jury it was found largely that the type of jury 

empanelled was relatively of a low mental sta.ndard?--A lot of 

the more intelligent persons in the community come within the 

categories exempted, I thinko 

You would not consider it aet±xan~ desirable to empanel 

a jury of a low mental standard? Would it not be better to 

empanel a jury consisting of a cross-section of the community?-- 

If possible. 

But it is not possible with these e~emptions?--I do 

not know whom you can +ake out of the list of exemptions. They 

are11v,.~ people identified. "1i th the G·overnrtent of the country 

or the legal profession or doctors or persons occupied in 

providing essential services for the community. 

One man told us he was a veterinary surgeon and because 

of his occupation he asked to be included in the list of ex 

em].bpionso It was a case of either his occupation or the ad 

ministration of justice being more impcrtant and it has been 

given to me that the administration of justice was the more 

important?--That would be my view. 

Would not that go for the man who is a chemist or a 

bank ma.nager?--I do not know about chemists in these days , 

Probably in 1898 the c b3roi3t was an important person in the 

community. He may still be al-though not quite so important in 

the city. Buifi.f you summoned him you would find he had very 

cogent reasons for ~Jeing exempted. 

A lot of others would also have such reasons?--Yen. It 

is amazing how many persons consider themselves to be important 

when they are summoned for jury service. 
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It 'Ls .our duty to f'ind out whether Section 8 of the Act 

requires revision and if so what type of revision. As a common 

juror a bank manager is exempt but when it comes to a special 

juror undor this Act the only persons in that category that can 

be called are the bank director, justice of the peace or a 

mEu:~uk merchant not keeping a retail shop. Don't you think there 

is some inconsistency there?--Obviously. I suppose bank directors 

are higher in the social scale than bank managers. 

Let us consider special juries. Your recommendation was 

that special juries be done away with?--I drew that Bill up 

under direction. The final draft excludes special juries. In 

cidentally the judges }:J5 reoommended that specaal juries »J be 
abolished. 

BY HON. SIR CF.ARLES LATHAM: Mr. Justice Iforthmore did 

that?--Yes. He said the judges were in favour of the abolition 

of special juries. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: I notice your draft gave women the 

right to appl~, for jury service and I take it that is the directior 

under which you drafted the measur e at the time?--Yes, I assume 

it was. That was the Queensland prov:l.sion. 

Your first draft did not contain any mention of women 

but your second did and it was to ·!;he effect that women should 

apply. That is quite a controversial s.1bject"l--So I gather0 

Personally I don't think we would get the rj_ght tJpe of 

people to apply?--You say it is a. controversial subject and. I 
lu. 

would not like to, let in to the con-troversy. A lot has been said ,,, 
about it already~ 

,• 

Theni ic a dee.l of pressure from n certain sectton for 

women to servo on juries an1 we arc to make r0commend.~.:tlons one 

way or anothcr?--I do not think you can keep women from , . .,an.ting 

to serve on juries a rr.1 I do not suppo se that eventually you. can 

keep them from having the righ·t, as they call it. It seems to me 
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·their r eaeonabf,e aspirations could be met by giving them the same 

riglrt as men whic h at present is a small property qualification. 

They would then be on 'the same fotbting as women in England have 

been since 1923. 

Have you. any knowloclJo of how satisfactorily or otherwise 

the English Act has worked·?--As far as I know it has worked very 

satisfactorily though% I have read no banging jur;y is supposed to 

be compl.s~G without t-wo women on it. It apparently works well 

enough there. I ·think there are e. lot mor e men than women on 

the list ·t;here. 

Section 220 of the amendment to the Englio h Jury Act 

.3peciiica.lly deals with the question of the parties in issue or 

the judge in his own discretion directtng that a particular type 

o:f jury be empanelled consisting in some cases of all males and 

in some cases all females. Do you think i;hat would be an ad 

vantage?--! ·\o1ould not like to venture an opinion on thato 

BY HON. J .D. TEAHAN: The pre aan t -suggested age is 21 

to 60 years for jury service. You said that that ought to be the 

maxtmum age but aomaone suggested 70 years. It seems tbat at 60 

peoplfl a:re getting mrat.m:td:x mrni"ally tirecl?--We find that when a 

juror gete 1)eyond 60 he is an,dous to be excused from jury se rrice 

because of his s ge gs snrvj_ng on juri€:S is ccnsiderE:d tc be. 1ather 

a burc.~ens ome duty o During the war the age was increased to 65 

because we were short of rum'bers., 

It ho.s be en said that i-t i3 difficult to have civil 

servants :serving on the jurjr because they are essential to their 
pot:!..lible 

job, but would it not be/Jas:s:ibikrl: for a number of junior men in 

the civil service to serve on j~.-.:-ies'i--I·t is a quest ion of policy 

and where ,,,ould \·Je drat1 tho line? 

We could drn.w t;1'3 line v.'li -the 40 depar !.mental he.ads?-- 

! see your point. 
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It annears to me there are too many exemptions for 

only 6,000 on the roll?-- I do not think for a moment that all 

the men who should be on the roll are on ito It is impossible 

to say how many are qualified for jury 

~ but I should say ~~ there 

• i......, 
service~ the perth 

a;;-z;lre than 6,000. 

You say that because of the present list of exemptions 

a list cannot be compiled of a good cross-section of the community 

?-- If you allow for the exemptions. 

Someone stated here that the exemptions are so many ... 
that you get less intellectual or educated peopleo That was the 

inference drawn because of exemptions and you do not get a good ,~~~ 
cross-section~-- We feel there·areitoo many storekeepers and 

G..--<:t ~ _,4-,lu., ... 
hotelkeepersion ~ juries, probably because the police find they 

are eas~o geto 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Would you care to say the list8 as 
... 

compiled at the moment do not represent ·a good cross-section of 

nf the community?-- That is hard to say unless I examined the list. 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: At the present time a unanimous 

verdict is necessaryo Have you any comment to offer?-- It is a 
... 

matter of policy. I think the 1945 Bill provided for a majority 
... 

""'-' verdict excep1-~· canital cases. I think it is desirable we 

should have majority verdicts except in capital caseso 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: In your mind what would 

you say was a fair majority?-- Ten out of twelve. The subject 
~ t\Jl>, 'lrr-:- - ~~...._ ~ 

was dealt with in~the Minister's speech w.li0A iRtrodni::ing"-the 1945 

Bill. There are strong arguments in favour of majority a· t ... ver ic s, ... 
leaving out capital caseso 

South Australia. 

It is provided for in Tasmania and 

... .I. 

In prenaring a list you advise the Commissioner of 

Police you want a revision of the list and he operates fr th _ om en 
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om ?-- It was not my taEik at all to prepare the list. It is 

the task of the resident magistrate, and what he asks the police 

to do I do not knowo We get the result. 

is taere more than one resident magistrate with that 
... \'o-t~, 

I think the duty is lmnosed on the senior 1,_,nagistrate., no1-1er ?-- 
1... f'~ 
~ think it was Mr o Wallwork but now it may be Mr o Smi tho 

You do not know what happens after that?-- I do not 

know what instructions are sent to the district police • 
.... 

Would every policeman in each station be given a 

certain number?-- There is a card for each juryman and I think 
-t..~1,~ 

it is sentAto the apnropriate district poli~e office and the 
~ ~ ~"t ........ 
&e1~&JW ,rt~ Looks at it and con'3ider:i whether the juror is in the 

and 
district; Jtill.alive, Jver age or ±N fit/healthyo If the 

juryman seems to be all right he sends the card back. However, 
.-- --u::c__, --- • 

he probably 'adds ~ names of persons whom he comes across 

during the year,, 

It would mean a pers~nal contact?-- I think it would. 

He would ~now the ages?-- He would knlw some but in 

the case of others he ~ould mak1 a checko 

that tho pres0~t list i'3 a nretty good oneo 

My officers tell me 
p-(J-c.-~ 

Wra believe4atl 

jurors are within the r,rescri"Jed ages and are in gooJ health. 

There are is a bigger pronortion of younger r.i.en than there used 

to be,, 

Would you be present when the jur0r8 are e~allenged ?-- 

No, I am not in court a9 a ruleo My officAr attLnds the courto 

I would like to know ~ow many of t~ese men would ask to 

bP. juro:~s i.f they could ?-- I 

servicu as an inconvenience. 
~ t~~ 

they have as citizens and it is something they c t ,.. - anno get away fromo 

think q large ~ro,ortion regard jury 

However, we tell them it is a duty 
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But if service were voluntary we would not get half the jurymen 

to serveo 

It is surprising thc#e is such~ demand from wnmen 

that they should be able to serve on jur~es. 

to men?-- I do not quite followo 

Wou~d that apply 

At the present time parliament is being requested by 

various organisations that women should be included for jury 

serviceo We do not have any grievance from men that they are 

excludedo Do you think there is a greater desire for women to 

accept the responsibility which men are not keen to accept?-- 

.. 
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?-- I would be very surprised if it was the general desire 

amongst women, knowing how much the average man lcaths 

jury servioeo 

Do yotit think that a. woman should be compelled. to do 

the same as a man, in view of her sex? I want you to take 

into consideration her family responsibilities and also 

the temperament of women as compared with men, I do not 

know whether there is any difference?-- I am afraid thst 

I do not get the drift of that questio no 
You said that men have to be told it is their t duty 

to serve and that they are asked to accept that responsibility. 

Are you aware that there is a. desire on the part of women 

to serve? I do not know how many; we have not been able to 

obtain that information ?- i think I said I would be surprised 

if it were a general desire. I would be very surprised. 

Should there be any differential treatment for women? 

A nm of 21 is put on the jury list if he has no disabilitieso 

Would you say it was fair to put women on the same ·footing 

?-- That is difficult to answero Women have different 

responsibilities and ties. 
Men do not have families, do they?-- No. I can see 

that a housewife mi.ght have very many ties. I do not know 

how she would get on if she we re loclre d up overnight for 

several nights during a murder trial with young children 

and a husband to look a.:ftfr or if she had to attend court 

for a weeko 
When you drafted the Bill you included a provision 

that women should be placed on the list equally with men ?-- 

. No, only if they applied. We adopted the Queensland provision, 

Would that be an instruction from a policy point of 

view of the ~niog- power ?-- I cannot recollecto It may 

appear on the :fileo The draft Bill was widely circulated 

and a number of views were obtained. What was put in the 

~/LM Bil1 was put in under instructions. 
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Did I understand you to say that if women were to 

be placed on the list the same as men, between the ages of 21 

and 60, they should be placed on that list on the same 

conditions?-- Yes, that is what I suggested. Reverting to the 

previous question I may have been instructed that the Bill. was 

to provide for women jurors and may have put in that proposal 

myself. :hat may have been too formo9 ~ t..:- a._J-yC: 
If it were to be universal, the Assembly roll would 

be·taken because they had the same right there?-- Yes. 

And if there was to be a·property qualification you 

say that the Legislative Council roll would be suitable?- 

Ho, I said. that the Legislative Council roll was the basis in 

South Australiai. I did not suggest any qualification hereo 

that would be suitable because there would be property 

holders in that on the same basiao You are not suggesting there 

should be property qualifications?-- No, I suggest that women 

should have imposed on them the duty of serving on juries on 

the .same cbbditions as men. At present there is a prop:;rty 

qualification for men and I suggest that. a list could be compiled 

containing women jurors under the present law quite easily0 

If that were the case, do you think the Legislative 

0ouncil roll would be a suitable mediGin by \ilhich to obtain 

that list because both men and women are entitled to have their 

names on that roll as property holders?-- That is a political 

matter, but it was apparently deemed suitable in South Australiao 
. . 

From an administrative point of view, it would. be all right() 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: At i:resent when a man is summoned to 

appear to be empanelled as a juror and he finds because of some 

business commit.ment he cannot or dee s hot want to attend, the 

only way he can get exemption ia by Ri: applying to the judge 

?-- Or the sheriff. The sheriff has the power to omit any 

juror from the panel, buj;_ application must be made before the 

I~ 
panel is completed. It must be made in 
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BY HOU. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Immediately he is summoned 

?-- Or as soon as possible afterwardso 

BY THE CHAIRMAM: I:f a man realises that he has a business 

commitment which would make it inconvenient for him to serve 

on a jury, he can appear before you an:i give his reason?- 

Yes. We would ask him to make a statutory d.eclaration and 

his application would be consid.0redo Every month a few are 

exempted .for pressing reasons such as illness. Before I 

conclude I would like to revert to the question of the 1945 

Bill and±E the matter of women jurorso I desire to make it 

clear that I may not have been inatructe<Yto. P,ut the provision 

in that formo It may have been merely tha.t I was directed 

to make provision for women jurors and I adopted the 

Queensland provision mich I think was the only one apart 

from the English Act that we knew o:f in those days. There is 

a similar provision in New Zealand. 
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BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: We are not interested 

in that side from the political angle. From my angle I would 

use that Bill as a starting point to bring the Act up-to-date?- 

I do not suggest that the Bill is the last word on the subject. 
had 

We will go through it very carefully?-- I im!i::R been 
shortly 

in Melbourne and Adelaide/before thatand I had quite a good 

look around there and had several conferences with the sheriffs 

in each place.. I studied the Acts of all the various s·tates 

and New Zealand, and I thought that was as good as we could 
~ 

produce at the time. It would have brought our~ up to date0 

(The witness retired.) 

THE COMMITTEE ADJOURNED. 
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. JURY ACT 
§5LBQ'.L QOMMITTTS~. 

~NESDAY, 24th QCTOBER, 19560 

MR.S
0 

OLIVE SCRYMGEOUR, residing at 
20 William Street, Cottesloe, 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: I propose to ask you to submit your 

ideas on the Jury Act bearing in mind that the scope of this 

inquiry is not merely in reference to one section of the Act 

or one particular phase of the inquiry, but that it has a 

wide scope to inquire into all factors of the Jury Act. 

After you have given us your ideas we would then proceed to 

ask you any questions that may arise out of your statement. 

Would you kindly proceed?-- I would like the Jury Act to contain 

a provision giving equalj_ty to both sexes and one which would 

provide for economic and social justiceo 

Can you elaborate that a little? On what condition 
..... ,,,,. ... 
do you think jurors generally should serve?-- I do not want to 

say any more except that I want equality of the sexea , 

You are here in a personal capacity, not representing 

any organisation?-- I am here in a personal capacityo 

Do you know anything of the Jury Act and its operations? 

-- Yes, I have listened to the debates and I have read the 

Jury Act. I only want equality for the sexes. 

Your particular claim is that you want women to serve 

on juries?-- Yes, and to be given the same status as men. 

Do you know anything about the Jury Act of Great 

Britain?-- I do not think that comes into it. I am merely 

trying to get equality of status for women. 

BY SIR CHARLES LA~HAM: I would like you to answer 

yes or no. Do you know anythin? about the Juries Act of Great 
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Britain?--! do not think that would enter into it. I am not 

prepared to answer that. 

We propose to have a look at the English Juries Act 

and if you have any ideas on the matter they may help us in 

our findings?-- Am I forced to ansve r that? 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: It is not a question of being forced 

to answer· it. There is no harm in saying you do not know any 

thing about it if you have not read it, but if you have I think 

itis competent for us to ask you what you think of it?-- The 

English Act has worked quite well in Englando 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Do you know the conditions 

under which women serve on juries in England?-- I would not 

be competent to answer that. 

Would I be right in saying that you know nothing of 

the English Jury Act?-- I do know s one thing about i to 

Do you know there is a provision in that Act which 

says that juries may consist of all men, all women or a mixture 

of the two?-- I do not agree with that. I believe in equality .• 

You believe there should be mixed juries?-- Yeso 

You have some idea of the cases that come before 

juries?-- Yeso 

Do you think it would be nice for a woman to be 

sitting alongside two men when some of these sordid cases 

come up for trial?-- We read of them in the newspapers. 

Oh, no, we do not?-- We read of them in the newspapers 

to the detriment of our children. 

The Press does respect the public generally and it 

does not publish the evidence in the criminalfaseso You 

would not mind sitting on such a case yourself?-- No0 

Have you discussed this matter with many of the women- 

folk?-- Yeso 
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You do not represent any organisation?-- No~ 

Generally speaking, what would be the opini.on of the 

wome n , Up to date we find that most of the ladies who have 

appeared before us have come here in a personal capacity0 

I am anxious to get a broader view and I would like to know 

what women generally feel about it. If we are to compel 

women to sit on juries I would not be one to ask them to do 

things that would be objectionable to them. You have dis 

cussed this with a lot of women?-- Yes • .. 
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wh•t are their opinions?--The same as mine. 

All of them?--Yes. 

Have you read the Jury Act?--Yes, the West 

Australian Act. 

Do you know the conditions under which men 

serve on juries?--Yes. 

What are they?--I have not come here to argue 

about the conditions of men's service. I want equality of 

the sexes in that regard. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: When you said you had read 

the Jury Act and unde~stooa it, it was competent for the Select 

Committee to ask what you thought of a particular phase. If 

you do not know the phase referred to there is no harm in 

saying that you do not understand the particular section or 

that you are not sufficiently conversant with the provisions 

of the Act to make any comment. I can assure you that we 

are not out to embarrass you. Because pressure has been 

exerted by a certain section of the community for women to 

serve on juries, we are anxious that through the process of 

cross-examination of the statements you make to find out 

whether we would be right in putting forward a finding that 

women should serve on juries, and if so under what conditions. 

If you a.re reluctant to tell us what you think it makes our 

findings so much more difficult?--We want equality of the sexes. 

BY SIR CHARLFS LATHAM: In all matters, includ 

ing labouring work?--Equality in respect to the Jury Act. I 

am only here to speak on that Act. 

You said you believed in equality of tbo sexes, 

but that only applies to service on jurj_es ar .. a nc thing else?-- 
That is SOo 

We want to find out whether the cond~tions 

prevailing in England today would satisfy ~he women ill this 
,.,._ ..,.,,,. . 

state?--would we have to be govennea by what is done tn England1 
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If you knew there was a system in operation in 

England the first thing you would do would be to study it to 

see if it could imprcive the system of this State?-- 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: It is not a question of this 

state being governed by what is done in Britain. We coul a 
ask should we be governed by what is in operation in Queensland 

because jury service for women is in operation there? Our 

function as a Select Committee appointed by Parliament is to 

inquire into this Act, not a particular phase, because there 

are sections of the Act which are so archaic that they need 

revision. It is competent for us to say that in the English 

Act there exists a certain set of cd.r ci ms ta nces and it is 

desirable for this state to follow that pattern, and improve 

the Act by following that pattern?--Does that refer to women 

serving on juries or men serving on juries? 

The section states that the judge in his own 

discretion, or either of the parties might apply to the judge 

to have a particular case heard by a jury of men, or women. 

The judge in bis wisdom might say, 11I think in the cir 

cumstances of this case it would be highly desirable to have 

a jury consisting of 12 women"; he might say, "I think it 

desirable in view of the circumstances that we should have a 

jury comprising all men"; or he might say, "The jury should 

be a mixed jury". All Sir Charles Latham wanted to know from 

you was whether you knew that section of the English Act and 

what was your opinion on it?--I do know th~; section. ·r think 

at all times we should have a mixed jury. 

BY SIR CHARLBS LATHAM: You think we should not 

take notice of that pa.rt of the English Act?--We should not. 

There a judge may &~~g~t exempt from service 

either men or women because of the nature of the evidence to be 

given. If the evidence was embarrassing to the men, you would 

not mind sitting alongside?--! think women should take their 

part. 
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You would not mind if the men were embarrassed 

?--I would not know their feelings. 

BY MR. TEAHAN: In short your evidence is that 

you want to bring the service of women on juries up to the 

same basis as men?--Yes. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: In the case of women who have 

family responsibilities, do you think that when a woman has 

children of school age or pre- school age, her family respon 

sibility should not come before her responsibility to serve on 

juries?--That is not a fair question to ask of me. 

In such a case do you think it would be com 

petent for that womDID to apply for exemption?--Today men are 

able to obtain exemption. 

the sexes. 

I am asking only for equality of 

The father generally does not look after the 

children at home but goes out to work. If a man has three 

children and his wife is called up for jury service where she 

might be locked up for a couple of days, do you think that 

would be fair?-·•In that case she would be exempt. 

Do you think she should be exempt?--I do. 

Unless some provision is contained in the Act 

to enable a woman to gain exemption she could be obliged by law 

to leave her children at home unattended to go to court and 

serve on~ jury. no you agree with my contention there 

should be an exemption?--I do. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Should a woman be 

exempt if she made a request to be exempt?--When there is 

equality of status women should carry out their duties the 

same as men. 

She should not be exempt?--Only in certain 

circumstances. 
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You think that civil servants should not be permitted 

to go on?--I do uot want to answer that question. 

Why did you come along to give evidence?--Because I 

have followed up the Jury Bill for a long time and listened to the 

debates in both Houses. 

You are not here because of a request?--No, but I belong 

to several erganisations and this has been discussed. 

It is a personal feeling you haveo You think you 

should impress a Parliamentary Select Committee with your own 

personal views?--Quite soo 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Is there anything else you would like 

to tell us?--No. 

(The witness retired.) 
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MRS. ROSE HANNAH CHALKLEY, residing at 
Collier Road, Morley Park, 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you for coming along to give yrur 

ideas on this matter. I do not know whether you are aware of the 

fact that the Terms of Reference of the Select Committee are tG 

go into all phases of the Jury Act and not necessarily one par 

ticular section of it. Whilst I do not know what ideas you have 

on the Act, if there is anything you want to tell us about any 

section of the Act then it is quite competent for you to do so. I 

would like you to proceed to do that and then out of the statement 

you make we may desire to ask you questions?--Actually I am here 

only to deal with the portion regarding women. The other matters 

under the Terms of Reference I prefer to leave to other people. I 

believe I am a person of average intelligence and I have worked on 

associations and organisations for many years. 

You do not represent any particular organisation?--Not 

particularly o 

You are here in a personal capacity?--Yes. From dis 

cussions I have had with other women it is very definite in our 

minds that it is not all women who want to serve on juries. It 

has been said in the House and ether places that there is a strong 

nt~nEatiimxf•xxHEman agitation in women's organisations for women to 

serve on equal terms with men. However, some of us are just ordinary 

housewives and we prefer not to do so. Our circumstances and res 

ponsibilities of home and children debar us and while the consensus 

of opinion with my friends and women of organisations believe that 

~e are equal te men in quite a lot of things there is such a 

physical difference it colours our mente.l outlook. Many of us have 

different reasons. 

against being on a se~ case 
~ '1 • 

OfAsexual~behaviour. 

One woman said last night she would be violently 
~ 0.-. ~ 

because she wcnr: :001.·u -W-Et:tf-=:a:n abhorrence 
call 

You could not/s~xxe a woman of this kind to 

serve on a jury and be certain you would get a true verdict. So far 
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as I am concerned I would go home and probably wonder for my li:fe 

time whether I had made an error. Talking it over with my friends, 

we came to the conclusion that if there are some women who believe 

it is their duty to serve on juries there are also exceptions. 

Therefore it should be made easy for them to volunteer. 

They. should be able to apply ?--Yes. I urri er stand a 

writ to serve on juries is served by a cons table. A lot of these 

women are against voluntary service according to Hansard because 

they will be held up for ridicule. If the writ were served by 

registered post, unless they told people no one would know and that 

would safeguard them. Instead of being forced to go to the 

Electoral Office and take a card probably so many cards could be 

sent out to ~~m-en,ts organisations. When a women joined an 

organisation a card could automatically be handed to her and no one 
-fr~ 

it in!or not. It is felt that the 

ordinary woman with home ties would not know when the exemption 

expired. I think the Bill says the time· is two years. I know that 

I would not keep a calendar. It should not be made law that every 

woman on the Assembly roll is forced to serve. I have 20 women 

. prepared to back me up. We have no desire to ask for exemption. 
~ Ol-- - ~ 

We believe these women should be able to apply for servioeAso they 

will not be held up to ridicule, but at the same time ordinary 

women should not be forced to worry about whether they would be 
I 

'called on or not. It was put to me by a lady with two R.H. childreno 

She said, "I have two R.H. babies. My husband could be out all 

night and that particular night I could say he was working." 
• 
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But those ~hildren may want me. So wh'' should I be put in 

the 

there are 

to apply for exemption? 

that wa.y. 

I believe 

I do not think the 

agitation in the women's organisationq is half as strong as 

some would have us believe. I am not saying that they are 

actually exaggerating but they are highlighted because 

ordinary women do not know very much ab0ut this business at 

all. 

Do you mean to suggest that the womtn's organi- 

sations to ¼hich you are referring do not necessarily e~press 

the views of ~ho majority of the women?-- -r: do not think they 

do. 

BI HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Do I understand you 

te say that you do not believe any women's organisation is 

unanimous on this matter?-· That is soo I do not kno~, but 

I do not believe that there is one women's organisation whoae 

members would be unanimous on the mJ.tter. I do net thiak 

there is any ~ther point I wish to submito I came here 

because Ir.ad not heard whether you had had evidence in 

oppositjon to women serving on juries, and yet I kno~ there 
who 

are so many J'l.i1ijC have my point of view and I beli0 .. re we. J~10ula 

be hear'd equally with women who are striving for this .. 

BY THI ChAIRMAN: in your view would the wom&n 

who are reluctant to serve on j~ries be equally reluctant to 

give evidence hlre?-- Yes, I think they would be, As a 

matter of fact tht.re are one or two I could ask t<' come i:f: you 

required more, but they are shy of this kind of thing. Not 

m~_n.y will come forward. 

Our functionRis to put an advertisemePt in the 

paper, which we have done, telling people the inquiry is or,an 

and that i"t is competent for anybody to give eviden•J') ?-- r 
doubt whether many ordinary women would knowa To be quite 

honest, I know it was in the paper and I know tha.t it went 
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through Hansard, but I doubt whether one woman out of ten 

would have even bothered to read it because women do not take 

that much interest in such matters, except those in organis- 

ationso 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: Your evidence is that you 

do not believe in women serving on juries. 

up?-- That is correct. 

Does that sum it 

You read Hansard regularly?-- I think I could say 

close to regularly. 
That shows that you take an intelligent interest 

in these matters?-- I have done so for some years and very 

regularly for the last two or three years. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: 
• Have you read the 

Jury Act?-- I have read the Bill but not the Act. I have a 
~J..."-1,0'-' 

copy cr the Bill which I~ at the Government Printing 

Office. 
You would not know anything of the conditions on 

which women serve on juries in England?-- Noo 

In England it is provided that there can be juries 

consisting entirely of men or entirely of women or mixed 

jurieso Would you like those conditions provided in our Act 

if Parliament decided that there should be provision for 

women to serve on juries?-- Personally, no, unless it was 

voluntary, But there should be no compulsiono 

You would not like to be compelled te sit along- 

side men on a jury listening to some of the very sordid cases 

that are tried?-- Definitely not. 
I was speaking to a lady 

in my district who is in faveur of women serving on juries0 

I would like to give this angle and I am not afraid of its 

going into the evidence. 
This lady is president of a 

progress association and she is all in favour of women on 

juries. But she believes it should not be voluntary because 

that would be an insult to women's intelligenceo That is a 
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that '1 ""-'--r 
poor view -- h!ldr hundreds of women wit_!l s~al families should 

~ ~ c>-y~ -:lr ~'->--,. 
be forced to serve on juries} I put it to her that members 

of the A.I.Fo did. not we.it to be compelled to serve and that 

if these women wanted to serve on juries and believed it was 

their duty they should have the opportunity to volunteer. 

(The Witness retired). 
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JAN£ 
ISABELLA ~ ,J0lUlST0N, 30 Eric-st., 

Cottesloe, examined: 

BY 11HE CHA!RM.IN : The terms of' referonce of this 

inquiry are to inquire k generally into the present Jury Act 0 

It is competent for you to make any comment you wish to the 

committee in connection with the provisions of that Aot, 

or to put forward any ideas you have as to how the Act should 

ba amended. You may make any comncnt you feel disposed to 

make ?-- In regard to the 1898 Act I think the words "every 

man" between the ages of 21 and 60 years should b'e altered 

to 11every P3 rno n'", I think the age should be extended at 

least to 65 years, and perhape➔ even to 70? be caus e thero ar e 

othAr p rovf.ai,o rs in 1,he Act covering in:fj.rm:t tieo and so on. 

I am not in favour of the property qualification n.t all. I 

have £50 or even £500 to qualify for serv:tce on a special 

jury but I believe money is of less value than goal fame and 

character, and I des ire to stress that. I think the que.lificatior 

should be entitlement to vote at a Legislative Assembly election , 
and that covers man and woman, and not just a. man, In regard 

to disqualification 7, I think the word "person" shou Ld be 

inserted ins toad of "man". I feel there are too many 

exemptions under the old Act as nearly anyone with any spe oial 

qualifioo.tian or ability seems to ro ex:empted • I de not see 

why public servants or officers of the Railwa.s Dopa.rtment should 

be exempted if not engaged on essential work~ It seems that 

engineers, archi teiots, surveyors, accountants and so on coula. 

bo called, but are they? It seems to me that it is the Jess 

educHtud people 'vlho are called• If the Act is amended so that 

women nit on juries I think they should be entitled to the 

same e,,.emptions as men, but nothing more, I do not advocate 

anything extra to applY to 1:JOmen.. rrhe Act says the jury list 

is compiled on the 1st o:f Ja1 uary of each y_ear, but is it'? 

ltM 
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BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Yes?- Where is it shown? 

I think it is a waste of money to compile it an the ls t of · 

January each yearo If the voter is a voter at Legislative 

Assembly elections I think the jury list should be revised at 

the same time as the Assembly rolls are dealt with and the 

list should then be published in the "Government Gazette" so 

that interested people could see it. I am a justice of the 

peace but have never seen a jury list o I do not believe it 

is revised on the 1st of January each year and I see no need 

for thato I do not think the qualification for service on a 

spe cial jury should be £500, because character is more 

important than moneyo I think women should serve on juries 

and I believe they can serve equally as well as meno In 

the 1914-18 p:1 riod when we advocated women police the 1 ate 

R,.T
0 

Robinson laughed at tho idea ·when I asked him the question 

e.t a public meeting in South Perth, but today there are women 

police and they have done a good job. There are women justices 

and I hope they are doing a good job('I_ I believe that when the 

idea of having women on juries sinks in the opposition to it 

will disappear. I do not think women are emotionally unfitted 

for the job0 That is all I have to sa.y6 

BY TIIB CHAIRMAN: While in England did you see 

the English Act in operation ?-- No o 

Do you knCM anything about that Act ?-- No. 

Under i·t the judge, if he thinks fit, or the Crown 

or the counsel to the accused may make application to the 

judge that in e. particular set of circumstnnces the jury shall 

be co mposed of all men or of all vomen , We have nothing like 

that in our Act but apparently it has worked well in Englandi 
I would not like to be tried by an a11-women juryo 
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I do not like that provision at all. I think that a jury 

should consist of men and women and, personally, I would 
tr:j.ed . not like to be xxas by an all-women juryo I think there 

should be a balanced viewpoint and equal numbers. 

Do you think that service by women on juries should be ~~- 
a compulsion?-- I do not like compulsion, but I think 2-t:- ~ 

should be automa-tico I do notthink a woman should be com- 

pelled to serve against her will, but she should be auto 

matically enrolled as a juror unless she cancels out$ 

You use the expression "cancels out"o I suppose you 

mean if she applies for exemption?-- If she applies to be 

exempted I think she should be exemptedo 

For any cause whatever according to her conscience?- 

If she felt she were temperamentally unsuited to do it she 

ought to be permitted exemption. I do not believe in com 

pulsion but I think a woman should have the right to do it 

if she wishes. 

As you are probably aware, according to the law the 

word "compulsory" would have to apply because if we were to 

do as you suggest and delete the word "man" and insert the 

word "person" it would mean that she "shall be liable to 

serve"?-- If that is treated as compulsion it could go in 

because, as I said, there are certain exemptionso A woman 

would be on a jury probably only once in her lifetime0 I do 

not remember my husband, in his lifetime, ever being called 

on for jury service. Also, I do not remember any of my male 

relatives, in 46 years, ever being called upon to serve0 

You probably wouMnot know ~hether your husband was 

included on the jury list?-- But he was qualified0 When he 

I ask 

t/WKa 

died he was the managing director of a pastoral company~ 

In regard to the responsibilities of men and w omen, 
-;::,;, 

you to appreciate that I have no personal pr • di . SJU Ces0 
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The question of equal mentality, and that sort of thing, 

which we have had thrust down our necks, does not cut any 

ice with me. I believe thlt women have certain respon 

sibilities as distinct from men and that they have respon 

sibilities which men cannot undertake. The one of which 

I am thinking most is the responsibility that women have 

to their children and families. Where jury service is 

made compulsory, would you agree that it should be made 

easily possible for a woman to be exempted so that she can 

look after her family and children?-- Yes. I do not think 

that any good woman wishes to neglect her home or family. 

There is a time in a woman's life when she must devote 

herself to her children and I do not believe in their 

neglecting their children or putting them in cr~ches so 

that they can be looked after. I think there should be 

adequate exemptions to cover such caseso 

In other words, you would not agree that if a woman 

were called on for jury service she should have to find 

someone else to look after her children?-- No, I think it 

is her duty to look after her children and I do not think 

she should be called on for jury service if it means a 

family disagreement~ 

You made a comment about the special jury section 

d id d1·a not think the an you sa that you property quali:fi.:• 
·, 
• cation was necessary~ In your opinion, are special juries 

necessary?-- Special juries deal with claims for damages 

and so on, I understand. I really do not know much about 

special juries but I do not think that the emphasis should 

be on money. A person can have money and still be a person 

with a bad character. 

You appreciate, of course, that under the exi· ct• 
~ o ing 

1898 Act the qualification~ service is not limited to 
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property. A man must be of good fa.me and character as well? 

-- I did not know that that was in the Act. 

It specifically states it in Section 7?-- Yes; he need 

not be convicted but still not be of go cd character. 

He is infamous if he has a criminal record; as regards 

good fa.me and character, the person is investigated by the 

police when the jury :iist is made up in order to ensure that 

he is of good character '?-- If' you have a property quia.lifi 

cati on of £500 for women you will rule th,3m out cornpletelyo 

You know that perfectly well. Not many women would have that 

amount of money in their own name; the money mostly belongs 

to the husband unless some provision is made fof joint owner 

snip of the homeo I cannot subscribe to that view because 

it would totally wipe out women and would make them ineligible 

to serve. 

You are making reference to special jurors?-- Yes, that 

is what you wore talking aboutQ 

No, I was dealing with the property qualification and 

I made the comment that a juror's qualification was not simply 

limited to that of property but that he also had to undergo 

investigation by the police t.o ens ure that he was of good 

fame and character?-- I am glad to know that0 

What is your opinion abou~the me.jority verdict? At 

the moment a verdict must be unanimous. Do you think there 

is any merit in a majority verdict of, say, 10 out of 12 er 

11 out of 12?-- I think I would subscribe to a majority 

verdict. But in a question of life and death it is very 

important and, in such cases, it might be better to have a 

unanimous verdict. But as regards lesser crimes I think I 

would favour the majority verdicto 

What about if 11 jurors agree and one holds out?-- 
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?-- I would say that 11 persons would probably be better able 

to judge than one person. 

_express an opiniono 

However, I am very doubtful to 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: 

I 

Most of~he witnesses, 

except those whom we have called, have all been women and 

they have~ nothing else but speak in regard to the women's 

section. It is quite refreshing io me to hear you talk 

because you havs such a knowledge of tre Jury Adt. 

., 
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You seem to have read the Act very closely. You said there 

should not be exemptions to public servants?--That is so. 

You understand of course that a surveyor or engineer 

generally has a party of men under him and if he were called for 

jury service these men would have to stand dovn , The same 

applies with most of the men employed by the railways; the more 

intelligP.nt they are the more specialised their job. You can 

perhaps see why civil se~vants are exempt?--There is a large body 

of civil sorvants t.hat need not be oxemnt. 

Wb.u would they ba?--The junior clerical staff are public 

servants and I think the Act says "public ae rvarrt a'", I was a 

public servant for 11 ye ar s . When I say a public servant should 

not be exempt I do not me an key personnel such as under secretaries 

" and heads of departments. I refer to the clerical staff who 

could possibly be spared and who need not be exempt. 

The Act refers to persons holding office under the 

Imperial Government?--Is not that obsolete? Are there still people 

here under the Imperial Government. 

Oh yes, the re a.re?--I should have thought the old col- 

onial days of Imperial Government were over. 

There are still people here who represent the Imperial 

Government. I would refer you to Section 8 of the Jury Act. You 

might have been a. very important part of the Public Service but 

you would appreciate that the public servants deal with the public 

and though they would b~ willing to attend i-t would be to the 

detriment of the pubJi:ftheY did because the public would not then 
;,,- 

get that ser~ice?--They are not all engaged in receiving the public. 
relieved for long service 

They are/ fkMJmx~xm~ixaxxxH and annual leave and the onl Y People 

who should possibly be exempt from jury service are the heads of 

departments. 
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What about school teachers?--! am not talking about 

school teachers; I do not consider them to be in the same category 

as public servants, but perhaps we could consider an assistant 

teacher. 

But we are short of teachers?--But you are dismissing 

teachers on supply at the moment even if you are short. 

Those are married teachers?--But if you are short you 

would keep them on. 

We cannot keep them on because they m9,y be r oquar-e d for 

jury service?--! was not thinking of teachers and vJithout being 

offensive I would say that I know of many officers in the Public 

Works Department and the Lands Department who could very well be 

asked to serve on juries. 

I have seen them and I do not know whether they could be 

spared for a week. Some of these cases do take a week. If 

they could be spared we might be able to do without them altogether, 

?--I think the.re are certain personnel whom we could do without in 
~~~ 

the public servicef The exemptions ar e Very great and very 

limiting. 

Have you any idea how many cases are tried by a jury?-- 

No, but I did heti.{.that there were 6,000 persons on the jury list. 

Do you know what cases are submitted to special jurors?-- 

I understand that cases for damages are submitted to special jurors. 

Where a person asks for a special jury how many would 

there be?--I suppose about three or six. 

In Section 6 of the Act the qualifications of a special 

jury are mentioned. Would they be suitable?--! do not want the 

money qualifications, but I do want women included on jury lists. 

find that 

Assuming that we have mixed juries at your request. 

bank directors are....mentioned?--I do not know of any 

We 

women 

bank directors in Australia. 
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We know there a.re dircctors?--You said bank directors 

are exempt under the Act as jurors. 

I think it is bank managers?--A bank director could be 

a retired public servant. 

Bank managers are what I mennt to refer to?--You read 

bank d Lr ec t or , 

That is for special juries?--A bank director need not 

have been trained in a bank at all. He could have been appointed 
Any 

a director to the bank. tHtlrR~~ of you gentlemen could be a 

bank director as well as being a member of Par'Lf.ame rrt , 

You are speaking individually?--Yes. 

Would you agree to women having to apply for jury 

service?--No. 

You believe in compulsiort?--I do not think women should 

have to apply. It is not working well in New South Wale~;. It 

should be a civic right. 

Under the same conditions as men entirely?--Yes. 
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From 21 to 65 years of age?--Yes. It is ridiculous 

retiring people at 60. 

Do you think that the exemptions applying to men 

should also apply to women, or that there should be other ex 

emptions?--I ·think other exem]ljlions must apply to women because 

of family obli.ga·tions. As I said the first duty of a woman is 

towa1•ds her home and famil;;r. If she cannot serve for this 

reason an exemption mould be made. Where women a::e relieved o:f 

family obligations, like older wnmen with grown up families~ or 

young women without families, they should assume their res- 

ponsibility for service. 

no you think p1•oviaion should be made in the Ac+. to 

enable a woman to apply for exemption because of obj~ctiona.ble 

. evidence that will be given~--The\\Oman of today can stand up to 

objectionable evicence as well as men. The writing is on the 

wall that women are equally capable of shouldering their res- 

ponsibilities as men. 
would you be agreeable to sitting alongside men and 

hearing disgusting and filthy evidence?--! have heard this dis 

gusting and filthy evidence when I sat alongside men as a 

justice of the peace in the Married Women•s Court. 

As a man I would object to sitting alongside a 

woman and having to listen to some of the evidence that is given 

in such cases?--We have gone past the day when women need that 

sort of protection. 
It is not the protection I am concerned with, but 

my feelings?--I understand your feelings. They are motivated 

from a sense of chivalry to protect women from those unpleasant 

things but today women have to face up to those unpleasant 

things. 
If a daughter or sister of mine lad to sit on a jury 

hearing a rape or similar type of case I would rather lock her 

up than 1et her sit alongside men hearing the evidence?--! am 

suggesting that in those cases provision should be made to R££~:t 
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exempt women from service, where a woman feels she cannot face 

up to the evidence to be given. 

BY THE CHAIRMAih Would you agree to the English 

provision in the.t respect, which gives the judge the right to 

exempt a woman from jury aervice?--If a case is of such a nature 

that it is revolting, a woman should be given that right to 

apply for exemption. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Evidence has been given 

that there mould be no difference between the exemptions for 

men and women'l•·-I do not agree with that• In my experience in 

the Married Women'd Court I have found some of the men more 

sympathetic thab women. JA t the same time I say that women should 
\,..'. /U.-{v--<A l{ ~ ~ c....,....._ .,._ v----~ ~ 

serve on juries on the same footing as mer with some exceptions. 

{The witness retired.) 
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MRS. ANUIE ELIZABETH NANCY WILKINSON, 
Married Woman, residing at 9 
Almondbury Road, Mt. Lawley, 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You represent the Women's International 

League for Peace and Freedom?--Yes. 

I propose to ask you to express the views of your organi 

sation in connection with the Jury Act. It is competent for you 

to put forward any statement relating to any section of the Act, 

and not just one section in particular. After you have given 

your statement we will ask you any questions that might arise 

therefrom?--Our organisation was established. in 1915 and it has 

max worked for the equal status of men and women since then. we 

believe thet equal status involves equal responsibility as well 

as equal opportunity. we think this is an occasion which involves 

us in responsibility for jury service. We are opposed to women 

having to apply to be placed on a jury list. I think they should 

automatically come up for service at the same age as men, what 

ever age may be decided on. Personally I would prefer from 25 

years to 30 years of age for both men and women, when they are 

a little more mature. There mould be no reason for differ 

entiation between men and women. If the age for men is 21 for 

jury service, the same should apply to women. 

What is th~ximum age you agree to'? Do you agree to 

the present age limit of 60 years in the Act or do you think it 

should be advanced?--! would say 60, but I would not commit my 

self. very often objection is raised that because of family 

responsibilities women cannot give jury service. Provision 

could be made for exemption um er those or other circumstances. 

The main reason is that we want to accept our responsibiliti0s as 

well as ask for our opportunities. 
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In order that we can get an idea of what your 

organisation represents and what its ramifications are, would 

you tell us how many your organisation comprises?-- It is a 

world-wide organisation. 

I would lik3 it limited to Western Australia because 

. we are dealing with the Western Australian Jury Act ?-- I think 

it is approximately 50 members. 

I take it you are their delegate duly authorised to 

• make this statemen·t on their behalf ?-- Yes, that is oerrect. 

Your organisa·~ion does not think women should have 

·t• apply. It think it should be made a compulsion?-- We think 

it should be an automatic responsibility of citizenship. 

Whilst it may be an automatic responsibillty, does 

your organisation think it should be an automatic compulsion 

, because a statute must provide, in a case like this, for 

compulsion?-- If it is oompuls•ry for men it should be com- 

pulsory for women. 

I take it your organisation ccupi-Laea men and women 

?-- No, women. 

Ari-J your members entirely unanimous about this 

matter?~- I should think they would beo It is one •f the 

planks of our platform and we have worked for it sr.nce i9i 19J.50 

Ara you the president of the associa•tion ?-- Yes 0 

You must have had a meeting when this matter was 
(;,U!P.'.,dc. ,e,( 

discussed and it was desi..gned .at that meeting that you should 

come along and give your statement on behalf of the meeting?- 

Yes. 

We are anxious to .find out the consensus of opinion 

of the women in Western Australia, not only the point of view 

of one organisation. Has your association discussed the 

English Jury Act?-- No. 
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Do you know anything about it?-- Not very mucha 

Has your organisation had a look at the Jury Act of 

Western Australia?-- No, I cannot say they have. 

· S0 you really do not know anything about the Jury 

Act?-- No, except what I read in the paper and what I heard in 

the House when the Bill was being debatedo 

Apart from that you would not know the implications 

of the Jury Act at all?-- Noo 

Beyond that you have no knowledgeaf the Act itselfo 

If you say you have not any knowledge of the Act it would be 

quite useless to ask you questions on the matter?-- I am sorry. 

I did not know I was going to be examined on the Jury Acto I 

thought you wanted views in regard to women. 

How did you gain knowledge of the fact that you 

could come and give evidence ?-- It was in the paper. 

Di1 you not read the terms of reference which applied 

bo t~e inquiry, because the advertisement in the paper stated 
Select Committee 

the terms of reference. It said that the/±rrq;u±ry:: was to make 

inquiries into the Jury Act?-- I am sorry about that. 

Do you remember now?-- Yes. I was under the 

impression that what you wanted was the expression of women's 

opiniono 

We do, but not entirely. We want an expression 

from everybody. We have called several people to give evidence 

and have obtained their views and that is why I pointed out to 

you when we opened the inquiry that it was quite competent .to 
-~ C, 
aa-1-1 you to make any other references to the Act, but if you do 

not know anything about the Act it would be useless to ask you 

?-- Yeso 

BY SIR CHARLBS LATHAM: 
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last meeting?-- Last Thursday. 

Thursday in the menth. 

We meet every second and fourth 

Se your members had an opportunity of going into this 

question?-- Yes, but we do have other matters which we discuss. 

I understand that. However, they fully discussed this 
u.~~-r. 

matter.a~you were appointed to represent them?-- Yes, but it is 

not .a major issue of our platform; but one of them. 

It is very strange to me that we have only volunteers 

from women's organisations who are keenly concerned that they have 

representation en juries, and that these women have no knowledge 

of what the Jury Act contains, nor its responsibilities. They 

want to sit with men on juries te hear the cases. Has your 

organisation given any consideration to that?-- Noo 

Did your organisation give some thought of what the 

responsibilities were under the Act?-- We are asking for equal 

status for men and women and we think that involves equal 

! responsibility as well as opportunities, and that this is one of 

our responsibilitieso 

Your organisation has not in any way given consider 

ation to the conditions that apply in any other place besides 

Western Australia?-- Nto 

In England there are men and women juries under the 

Juries Act of Grxeat Britain and the conditions are that a judge 

or an accused person or the defending counsel can ap~ly to the 

judge for an all men, all women, or a mixed jury. Would your 

organisation be agreeable to that?-- As I have not ~iscussea it 

with them I should not commit myself0 

What is your personal opinion?-;_ But who would ask? 

The accused person. A woman might feel she would 

get a better deal from all women and she might apply for an all- 

Women jury. On the other hand a man might apply for all-women I 
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because they are s:ml::f:tE soft-hearted as a rule?-- I think it 

should be both, because men and women are involved togethero 

We believe in teamwork and it would be good for women to be put 

on. 

You admit, of course, there is a different responsi 

bility between men and women in the home?-- In what way? 

To produce the children and look after them?-- They 

both do. 

No?-- It is time they did. 

The man is the breadwinner?-- He still helps to 

bring up his childreno 

He cannot be there in the daytime because he is away 

at work?-- That is SOo 

• 
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Would you say a woman's responsibility in the home 

is greater than a man's?- Yes* Is a Commonwealth servant 

subject to jury service? 

Public seriants are exempt?-- I know that my husband, 

a Commonwealth public servant, has not served. 

Do you think women would require a greater degree o:f 

exemption than man ?-- It may be o 'We would want provision for 

exemptions for family or health reasons. 

Have women family responsibilities that men do not have 

?-- Not all women. 

Would you object to women having to apply to sit on 

juries ?-- Yes. 
Have you any knovle dge of special juries ?-- No 0 

You know there i a such a thi[lg ?-- Yes• 

You do not know what they are for ?-- No, but if it 

was my responsibility I would make it my .business to knov', 

I have definitely no knowledge of the Act. 

(The witness retired). 

, ......... 
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MRS.ETHEL DOUGLAS, 22E& 20 Second-Ave, 
Mt. Lawley, examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You are ap psar Lng in a personal 

capacity?-- Yes, I wrote a letter to the Press which appeared 

in "The West Australian" on Jlriday, the 20th August, 1954. 

I gave my name and address with the letter and I wrote it 

in answer to letters which had been appearing in the papero 

(Paper submittedo) 

Would you put forward your ideas regarding the Jury 

Act?-- I knew you would ask me that; I have not read the 

Jury Act. 

You are at liberty to put forward any ideas you have 

in connection with the inquiry and as regardsthe Jury Act 

as a whole and not necessarily only one section of it?- 

Firstly, I do not think sex should come into the matter at 

all because I think a woman has the same thinking power as 

a mano In England they have had women ~n juries for 37 

years and women served on the juries in Hong Kong and in 

40 out of the 48 States in America·. I know that in the Eastern 

States, too, women are entitled to serve on juries but as 

judges compile the lists women are not includedo As regards 

the age limits, I think it is an absolute insult to a woman 

to say that she shall not serve until she is 30 years of age0 

My husband first sat on the jury when he was 21 yearspf age 

and I am sure that I have as much intelligence as he has0 

Some people might think that a lot of gruelling things come 

out at a trial and that women should not be subjected to 

them. Life as a whole is not nice and we can all read in the 

Press what happens at these trials. My friend, Mrs. Fair- 

brother, has been in the Children's Court for nine years 

and I think a woman's viewpoint on these matters should be 

1
, obtainedo The days when a woman merely stayed in the house 

1) /wtca 
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have goneo 

You hove not read the Jury Act?-- No, because I do not 

th:Lnk a normal housewife goes out enough to read tho Jury Act. 

In the case of a person, such as yourself, who is 

anxious to give evidence before a select committee, you 

would not be a normal housewife. You would have an additional 

interest in the matter?-- The only additional interest I have 

a n :tt is that I think that in every case that comes up a woman, s 

viewpoint should be obtained. If my child were up before the 

court I would like to know that a woman's viewpoint was given. 

It is not because a man is any harder or softer than a woman; 

but I think a mother knows how a lot of things happen, and 

why they happen. A man is awa;r fror:i the homo a lot more than 

a womano Tho only interest I have outside my home is the 

church .. 
As resards the age at which men and women should be 

able to serve that is 30· for women and 21 for men -- do 

not you think that it might have been in the minds of those 

who supported the idea that \·lOmeqi3110uld serve on juries mat 
women might have family responsibilities between the age of 

21 and 30?-- 'fhat is ridiculous. Family :responsibilities 

should not come into the question because everyone, at some 

time or other, has responsibilitieso 
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If women are not compelled to serve on juries they can be called on 

with the right to refuse. If one does not help to make the c om- 

munity a better place how will it become a better place? It wi11 

certainly not become a better place by staying at home. It is 

not my intention to give a Labour or a Liberal view on the subject; 

I am merely saying what I feel in my heart. 

The purpose of the inquiry so far as I am concerned is to 

make recommendations to the Government in order to amend an 

archaic Ac·~. With those ideas in mind the views we obtain from 

you woulu help us to look into the matter?--I do not think anybody 

under the age of 31 should serve on a jury. I think the age limit 

should be 30. I do not think that people younger than that have 

sufficient sense of civic responsibility; at least five out of 10 

wou'Ld not have. I take it as a. personal insult that a man of 21 

years of age should be eligible to serve on a jury Jiniibd:N while for 

a woman the age ahou Ld be 30 years. 

You say that men and ",omen should have an age nualifica- 

tion of 30 years?--Yes. 

I take it that you consider the No.~ priority in your 

home to be· service on jurtes; your family would come next to that 

?--That is a rash sort of question to ask mea I think it was a 

silly question. 

If you think that silly, let me put it to you this way: 

If you had a young family and were called upon to s e rve on a jury 

which would you consider your greater responsibility -- jury service 

or your family?--It depends on circumstances. For instance there 

may be sickness in the family and that would have to be taken into 

consideration. 

Let us suppose the children were healthy?--It would be 

my right to serve on the jury. 

What would happen to your children while you were away 

for perhaps a week?--If you had the right to refuse you would not 

have to be there for a week. Most cases do not go that long. 
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Do you think it is your major responsibility? If you 

do not then you would. agree that women with family responsibilities 

should have it made easy for them to be exempted. Is that ri.ght?- 

Yes, becaus e every woman has family responsibilities. 

So the question I asked you a while ago was really not 

. silly?--I am sorry I said that I did not quite grasp what you 

~eant and I replied without thinking. 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: H~ve ~ou any family yourself?--Yes, 

a little girl of five and a half years and a boy of seven. 

At present in order to serve on the jury it is necessary 

to have a property quali:ficat ion?*J£Do you agree with t hat?--No. 

'Why should the person who owns property be considered any better 

than the person who does not. 

You do not believe in -the property qualification?--No. 

In most common juries it is necessary for a unanimous 

verdict to be obtainedo By that I mean if there are 12 jurors 

all 12 must agree on a verdict before a finding can be given. 

· Would you prefer that to continue or vcul.d you r at be r have a 

majority verdict of say 10 out of 12?--I should think the verdict 

should be unanimous. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: You volunteered to give 

evidence?--Yes. 

I would like you to tell me whether I am right or not but 

· so far your evidence has disclosed to me that you are only 

interested that women should serve on juries whether or not they 

have any knowledge of the responsibility they carry?--I did not mean 

it that way. If a woman submits her name for jury service she 

should become familiar with the Act before she serves. One cannot 

sit in judgment in a case of life and death without knowing some 

thing about the Act. 
know you ,-- 

You/have come here to give evidence and you are bound 
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to tell the truth bee au se of the Criminal Code. You have not 

read the Jury Act in this State or any other ~lace?--No. 

So you are expressing an opinion without any great 

knowledge of the responsibility involved?--! am not going to se.y 

Yes to that. If I were to serve on a. jury I would make myself 

familiar where my respons:i.1)i1ity lay and what it was. 

If the Act were passed tomorrow and you were called to 

serve on a jury on Tuesday you would have very little time to 

obtain a knowledge of the Act?--I am sure that after being here 

I will go out and make myself familiar with the Jury Act0 

(The Witness retired). 
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LESLIE CLEMENCE DOUGLAS, General 
storekeeper, residing at No.20 
Second Avenue, Mt. Lawley, 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Will you give your views on the Jury 

Act, after that we might ask you any questions that arise from 

your statement?--MY views are the same as those of my wife who 

has just given evidence. Being a family we discuss these things. 
their 

Today women have taken/;i&R place in the community, and progress- 

ively did so in the last 25 to 30 years. They have taken their 

place more than the men care to admit. We accept them in all 

forms of business and organisations in our democracy. By denying 

the right of women to serve on juries, we will deny them their 

democratic right. The women of today are equal to men. In their 

mentality they are equal, and in their physique they are superior 

to men because women outlive men. 

Have you read the Jury Act?--No. 

Do you know any of the responsibilities that are 

attached to a male citizen?--! have sat on a jury although I 

have not read the Act. I suppose tho~sands of others who have 

sat on juries· have· not read the Act• We carry oun our deliberations 

and arrive at a decision; we try to arrive at something which we 

think is fair in accordance with the evidence given. 

does not come into it at all. 

The point is that you have come to give evidence on 

The Act 

the Jury Act and under the Terms of Reference of this Select 

committee it is competent for you to EKJrl refer to other sections 

of the Act than the one relating to the service of women on 

juries?--I do not think the Act comes into it. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: It comes into it as far 

as we are concerned. we have been appointed by Parliament to 

inquire into any deficiencies in the Act?--I have not read the 

Act, but whenever called I have given jury service. There should 

be no difference between mon and women serving on juries. 
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BY THE CHAIRM.All: How did you become aware of the Sele ct 

Committee?--Through the newspapers. My wife also knew about it. 

It refers to women serving on juries. 

This inquiry BR is not confined to only one question, 

as to whether women should serve on juries. Parliament appointed 

the Sele ct Oommi ttee to inquire into the. Act to see if it can be 

improved. The Act has not been substantially amended since 1898~ 

--It is time the Act was brought up to dat e , I volunteered to 

give evidence because I believe women should be eligible to serve 

on juries and the Act should be amended. 

When you were serving 011 a jury mid it occur to you that 

a unanimcus decision wa.s necessary, or did it occur to you th&.t 

a ma.jori ty decisio1:1 of 10 or 11 out of 12 might have been more 

beneficial?--That phase did not crop up because we were unanimous. 

I think it should be unanimous. 

On all things?--Yes. 

Do you know ~hat a special jury is?--No. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: All you have to say is 

that women should be a.ble to aer ve on juri.es on an equal fotbting 

as mcn?--On exactly the same basis. 

Between the ages of 21 and 60 years?--Between the El ame 

ages as applies to males. If we accept males from 21 years of 

age, then women should also serve fxum that age. 

You appreciate there is a difference between1 the 

position of men andvomen- The man goes out to earn a living while 

the woman stays home to look after the children?--The position is 

changing rapidly where the women work today. 

What do they do with their children?--There are kinder- 

gartens and nurseries to look after the children. 

that many married women a.re working today • 

. Do you think that the kinderga:r.•tens and .nurse:ries should 

The fact is 

look after the children while their m0th0rs go to work on juries 

?--In extreme ca.see they could ask for exemption. 
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That gets away from the statement you made th.3,t there 

should be equality between the sexes. You now say exemption 

should be made in case of family responsibili ties?-•-Not for family 

reasons. Exemption should be made to women on thP same basis as 

men, that is, for good reasons. 

If a woman has three or four children of pre-school 

and school age should they not be exempt?--No. In many cases 

they will be able to find relatives or friends to look after the 

children. 

How long did those cases you sat on take?--Only one 

day .. 
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You are perfectly aware a case can take up to a week 

?-- Yes. 

You think that a woman could afford to be away from 

looking after her family for that period?-- Yes. 

You are not serious when you suggest a woman with a 

young baby should put the responsibility of serving on a jury 

before her child. We have a responsibility in this matter and 

I hope you do not think otherwise. I would not like to think 

personally that this Committee would recommend to the Government 

that a woman with a young baby should be compulsorily fo~ced to 

sit en a jury and leave her child to the elements or anybody she 

is able to xnD get to look after it in order that she may serve?-- 

Yes, I am serious. Men and women are leaving their children in 

order to go to work and in this case the woman on the jury would 

be paid, which makes it the same as worka 

Would you be personally satisfied to have your own 

Wife called up for jury service and leave a twelve month's old 

baby for two, three or five days, or perhaps a week ?-- I would0 

Women should sit in judgment on a jury the same as men. 

Would it surprise you to know that every woman who has 

appeared before this Committee has had a view entirely to the 

' 
contrary?-- It would not surprise me at all. 

They have all placed their first responsibility with 

their family and after that the jury?-- It may be that some of 

their family are connected with the courts and I feel women should 

be thereo Women are quite prepared. 

My desire is the care for the young children in the 

family?-- Women should sit en the jury and judge the children 

before the courts. I would prefer to have a mixed jury on anybody 

Of mine who fell foul of the lawo 
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That is not the point. I am not prepared at this 

stage to say, from a personal point of view, that the principle 

of women serving on juries is wrtngo I was trying t• get your 

view as to whether you thought a woman who was called up for 

jury service because of her family responsibilities should be 

exempt and you have said you do not think she should?-- It would 

be all righ~ if the reason for th~s exemption is strong enough - 

if a child wore critically ill -- but not for the normal running 

of a home. 

Do you not think the care of an infant child is strong 

enough grgund for applying for an exemption?-- Noo 

(The Witness retired). 

THE COMMITTEE ADJOURNED. 
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JURY ACT 
SELECT C0!1!1ITTEB. 

MRS. ELIZABETH MARSHALL, residing at 
110 Moreing-st., Belmont, examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: We would like you to give us your 

ideas on the Jury Act, b3 aring in mind that it is competent for 

you to put forward any suggestions you wish to make in regard to 

the whole of the Act, and then we may ask you some questions?- 

! believe women should have the chance to serve on juries and 

feel that in Western Australia we are very far behind in that 
regard. I believe, also, that there should be exemptions for 

mothers with young children or for women generally in oases of 
illness or hardshipe 

You saw the Jury Act in operation in England?--Yes. 

How did it work out?--I thought it worked out very well 
0 

The only woman I knew who was called for jury service was my 

mother. She was sick at the time and we applied for and were 

granted exemption. 

Under the English Act either of the parties to a case 

can apply to the judge -- he can do it also at his own dis 

cretion -- to have the juryc in a particular case entirely of 

men, entirely of women or a mixed jury. Do you think there is 

any merit in that provision?--No • 

How has it vo rked in England ?--I really do not knov, I 

think there are usually about two women on a jury and I think 

that would be sufficient. It woulo not be half in half. 

You believe there should be an exemption for women with 
family responsibilities?-~Jes. 

How far do you think that should go?--Some women with 
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young children may be ab Le to gnt the grandmothers to lpok after 

them, but I feel that it should be left with the mother to decide 

whether she wants to serve. 

Have you ever r e nd the Jury Act'r--No, but I listened to 

the debate on the Bill last year. 

You would not realise the tremend0us responsibilities of 

jury ::rnrvice?--Perhnps not 110 muc h n o v , but during the war women 

carried vc:ry ht':!DV.Y re apons i bili tie n in bringing up the j__r f'ami La.e s 

in the abs eno e of the fathers, and no on. 

responsibility just as well an mon can. 

I think they can stand 

I was not suggesting that they could not, but not knowing 

the Act, do y ou know that e. juror could be cmpane Ll.ed on fl. case 

for fom. or five dnyo without the opportunity of e;oine home during 

that period?--I underntund that. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLT;S L,\TH/\M: Do you belong to any women Is 

organisatiorrn?-·-A lot cf' them. I am in the Labour Women's 

Orgunisation an d I um prcsiclcnt of our P. &C. · arid secretary of the 
/ 

r:ast Belmont Progress As s cc Lat Lo n and n dole gnt o to the Good 

Neighbour Council. 

Have those orgonis~_tions ever discussed this 4.uostion'?-- 

I have discussed it with women from the differerit orgnnisati.ons 

and the majority of them thinlc that we n houLd serve on juries. 

t..·i'e do not like the iden of having to apply to serve as that might 

mean that the wrong type of women would get on the juries. 

Do you think the opinion you express would be those of a 

number of the women in your organisations?--Yes. 

(The witness retired). 
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MRS. AGNES LANDRE, residing at 130 Carr-st., 

West Perth, examined: 

BY THE CHAIRIMN, I would f:l.rot 'like to thank you for 

Volu11.toering to give evidence. The ambit of this inquiry is to 

nquire into the Jury Act as a \-Jhole, so it ia competent for you to 

ke any comment at ull concerning any section of the Act '?-- The 

Uestion with which I am concerned is the right of women to be jurors. 

think women are equally as capable as men and would fill the 

position just as well, They ought to be recognised as being 

as capable both in ability and in relation to the age qualific 

a.tiono Personally I think a worna.n ic more mature at 21 than 

a man. If it were left to me to set an age I would say that 

at 25 yea.rs of age people are more balanced in their outlook. 

I definitely feel that women should be recognised as being 

as efficient as men. ?Kl We lag behind other States and other 

democra.tic countries in not accepting women on juries. 

Practically all the States in America have recognised the value 

of women as jurors and it has been the practice for women to 
/ 

serve on juries in England since after the First World War. 

So I am not surprised that we should be considered the 

oinderella State. It is an antiquated idea to think that women 

are not as efficient as. men particularly when they have proved 

themselves in other fields of endeavour, such as chemistry, 

medicine, music, art and in the literary field, In the last 

world war women carried out their jobs as courageovsly as men 

and I think the fastest telegraphist in the last war was a womano 

Women should not have to apply for jury service o There should 

be no discrimination between the sexes. Women should be called 

on to serve on juries in the same manner as men are called, If 

a woman feels she 
Q,/LM 

is not cnpable of serving she may pe+hapa be 
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gi van the right to refuec. But ahe should be allowed to be 

a juror. I know tha:t. doctorR and civil aervarrta and qui 1,e a 

Large sectioa of 'tl1e eommmf .. ty az-e exempt :from jury !'.'i-tr~:1ice 

and thn:•.; rules out 1a fr~ir rrnct1.on of the public. That being 

so I do no t -t.hinl.:: ,:e g2t a i'nit' cross section of puul, Le opinion 

for jury ae rv Lce •.-1:tthout the inclusion o'f \r.lOroen .. ?a rhapa 
of the 

nnw:tttingly moll leave woman to mould the :future/na:tion. 

Wi·U10ut thirfking ·they leavo tho mother to mould tho c harac+er 

of tht:1 child who after a.ll is to be ·the :tutu-re citizen of the 

country. I:.C 11,oman are roco~;nised as 'bei.n[t ca pab'l.e of c:1rrying 

out 1,;b.:i.s most· one roua- duty ·they should be consid01·ed ciiicient 

nnr.ue;h to trnrve on juries. Wcw1en are ccuccined in some way 

or other ui th every caec thut uriirn~;. 

relate tc, t-i son er dr:i.ughter cnd l think t.hlW ehou Ld b~ recognised 

aa t•. nf.:ooaae.1·y !..djunct to our jury cyc>1;em. 

Have you read our Jul'y Act?-- No. 
/ 

If you h&.\18 not read the Act. you ,.,,ould not reelise 

the reiaponsibili·ty o:f the malt:f jtu·ors, wo1)ld you ?•-- No. 

You say that Western Au strnlia lnee behind the other 

s·tatas •1-- Not all the other States; I knov that Victoria is 

in a similar position. 

Do you know the conditions of service in ·the other 

States. Which s·tates do we lag behind ?-- I wns pa rticularly 

thinking of New South Wales, and we aro certainly backward 

~hen compared with America and 1'1ngl.e.nd even though we live 

under the sumo dornocra.tic sysi.em. We reully uhou Ld follow 

their method. 'l'hey have triad it for many ;years ano. had it 

been a. failure womon would no t have bee,t accepted ns jurors. 

You think uomon should huve the rignt to sorve on a 

jury but you nlao fool thc,y uhoulc.l ha.vo tho t'ight to refuse 

to serve ?-- A lot of peor1le f!:'.il t,hat wcmsn do not keep in 

touch with current ~vent0 G\nd thHt. b~cause of th11t fEic·t they 
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may not be as ce.pa.ble nt the job as men. If a \-1oman felt she 

vae not ai.::lc to co.~ry out -tho duty she could ~ etven tre right 
of :.ce:tusal. Bnt th<:. aver:::.ge •,mman -would be quite '?S e:f:ficient 

as the avcro.,:;o man a.nG shculd be ca I l,~d on. 

We are no-t d,;ui)t1.ng -that. D1..1t do you thin'k for 

instunce thut one cf the r.of:.~ons wh:,r i.iomen should have tho 

right to :refuse shouLd be to.mily responsibilities ?-- Not 

nocuss1L'ily. Mont woman can make the nocusm .. 1·y time to do what 

they have made u11 their i:ninda to 60. I am an average house-wife 

and 1 1tnow tho.t I c~tld niake arcy- arrangements that are necessary 

to provide me with the time off. 

Would it be reasonable t,:> state thnt a. \Homsn with 

young children and :family rer.q~onsibilities should be o.ble t.o 

apply for exemp·tio!'j because of her family :responsibili tiee ?- 

Not necessarily. It ma:r apply In cases of Bicknese or so~cthing 

like that. 
Let us consider the ouse of a. woman 1111ith thr,:_,~ young 

\Jhildron who rocoived a summons to serve on a. jurv on no me <; •• 

trial \<1hich is J:.i.kelY to talto three, four or fivo dayn , )'lhnt 

would happen to her. :f.omil;r during that time '?-- Sha would be· 

able t.o r.1e.k~ none nrrn.nr,;ornents for them to be looked after. 

'Do ycu think th1:~.-t .ahe should be obliged to make 

2.rntri.:;i:::m~nts to have hen· sick ohtldren looked after -- presuming 

the ch:tldr~:n wflre siclt ?-- Sh~ rouy be given the :r·ight to refuse 

to R·tten,1 bco~.il!.Hi rJ:f. f.amilY ties but shs ahou.Ld be called on 

ii nocos~;ary. 
1 am rot querying tba.t. I am trying to establish 

whetho:r your thouffh'ta n.re that if sbe hns family responsibilities 

which cho ho::.•salf perhaps thinks urc ,;ronter than the necessity 

to servo on a jury that oho ought to be exempt on that 

account?-- Yes. 
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Are you a member of any women's associations?-- I confine 

my activities mainly to the Parents & Citizens' Association and 

kinder~arten work. 

I take it you have discussed this matter with your friends. 

Are all the women you have spoken to in favour of it?--Some women 

only live inside their family circle and a.re not interested in 

outside activities .. Hc,.,r ever, I find that most women with a com- 

munity spirit feel they want that equal right \lith men. 

You r eal.Lee that if Parliament passed a Bill to amend the 

Jury Aot to provide for the services of all women between the 

ages of 21 years and 60 years that Parliament would be placing 

upon all the women of the State who came within the scope of this 

Act the compulsory duty of serving on a jury whether they wanted 

to or otherwisa?--Could not provision be made for those who a.re 

tied down? 

Even those who have no responsibilities?--That is what I 

want. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHl'.l·h You so.9 you are only associa 

ted with tho two orga.nisa.tions you have mentioned?--Yes, at the 

moment but I um a community worker whenever I can be. I have a 

little more time than the aver13ge mother as my husband is not 

home very much. He is travelling and I have to occupy myself 

t·Jith something and find community work t.Jery interesting. 

At the Parents & Citizens' Association meetings you do not 

discuss this sort of ma tter?--No, but you get opinions from a 

group of women. I have had a chat with people after the meetings. 

When you stated that you felt woman of 21 had a greater 

amount of commonsense -- you did not use that word __ ?--Balance. 

Are you rropAred to stick to that?--Yes. I feel the 

average lad of 21 yeara'1>r 20 years is a. lad but a. woman is a 

woman at 21. 
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Not being a man, you would not know. As a woman, would 

you like to be sitting alongside a man listening to some of the 

evidence of the most sordid and disgusting oases which are tried 

before a Criminal Court ?--ThetH;! things arc not h:W de n frora us. 

Even though we do not sit in court and listen to them wo read 

about them in ·the papers and in books. 

You are not able to read it in books to the same extent?- 

I think so. 

You have no idea in that direction?--Yes, I think I have. 

I have read books that would make me want to vomit but they 

broaden my knowledge. 

You said reading it made you feel You might want to vomit. 

If the actual thing happened in the court and you were shown 

photographs of what actually took place, would you squirm then?- 

May be inwardly. 

You would still like to be there?--Yes. 

If I were a young man I would certainly not like to sit 

alongside a sister of mine or a woman and hear some of the detailE 

I have listened to. So there is a vast distinction between men 

and women in that respect?--That age ha.a gone. That is going bac~ 

to the Victorian age. 

It is a question of personal feeling?--That age has gone. 

In my mother's timo she accepted things womon would squirm under. 

She was a pi oneer , I feel women have to do that. 

If they are competent to do i t?--Yes, we have to face factf 

We get them in the newspapers. 

No, you do not. If theY were published in a newspaper the~ 

would be charged with publishing indecent matter and we have a 

Criminal Code which deals with that. You would not have the idea 

that what you read in the newnpapers is actually what takes place 

at a fair trial in oour.t, would you?--We get that knowledge some 

where, either in the Paper or in books. If you ruad between the 

lines in the newspaper, You think about the case. 
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BY THE CHAIRMAN: You do not get the evidence verbatim 

in the Press. Even a judge sometimes orders a case to be heard 

in camera?--Yes. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: That is so people outside 

cannot hear it. You think a woman would be at home listening 

to it?--Yes, but may be women with a big family would be too 

tied up to go. My sister-in-law, who has four children, might 

object, but I have two children and if I had more I could make 

the time available, because I think it is necessary. 

You would not mind being away from them four days or 

nights or may be a week?--No. I would see my Children were 

cared for. I do not always tuke them with me say to theatres, 

dentists or doctors. 

What do you do with them?--! arrange them to leave them 

with relatives or friends. 

Would your friends last long i:f your Children were left 

with them for four or five days?--I have been to hospitals sev 

eral times and have left my ohildron nt different places. 

That was not voluntarily done. I:r you have to go to hos 

pital I do not know what would happen, but there is a home at 

Claremont where they can be placed if it is possible to get them 

in. I am satisfied the witness has made up her mind that women 

should have this responsibility, whether they want it or not?-- 
Yes{\ 

(The witness retired). 
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MHS. WINI:&'HED KASTNER, residing at 
94 Bgina-st., Mt. Hawthorn, ex2.mined: 

BY 'l'HB CHAIJ.U1IAN: Are you here personally or are you 

representing an association?--No, I decided I would like to 5ive 

evidence as an 2nglishwoman, as had I been in England I would 

have been doing this . ork for many years, and also, as a justice 

of the peace, having sat on the bench in the Married Women's 

Court for sever~l years. 

Would you give us your views on the Jury Act, beuring in 

mind it is competent for you to make any observations you desire 

to in connection with the whole of the Act and not just one 
1 phase.-· 
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- I think the Act should be broadened to include both sexes wi. th 

absolutely equal responDibilities towards jury service. British 

justice is rngart1ed as tho bent in the world and , as we knov it, 

under the English Act men and vomen do jury ser.vice under 

practically the aame co ndi tiono, We ha.vo hoard R lot about 

women being aakad to enro I :for jury service rather th an being 

'called, but ~e ""ould be fearful of a jury of men ,..,ho had to apply 

for service. The ,,hole systom ci' justice could be disrupted if 

male juries were on a. voluntar;i,r basf.a , It is the compulsion 

which keeps the balance of justice and to apply any other system 

to women would be against the interests of justice. Both men and 

women have their contri butione to make , Huma.ni·ty is composed 

roughly half o:f man and half of women t each with diff orent 

contributions to make and I think the contribu·tion of women is as 

essential as that made by men t as they are complemeuta.ry to each 
a., \.v-tJ.-t. 6-o 

other. Women are generally mothers ot sons f:1!.rf daughters and they 

are the repository of the seicrets of men , One is asked hov a man 

\'l> uld feel about his wife having to aerve. on ·the jury in a nex 

case, but oases of that nature are usually between men and ~omen 

and I seo no reuaen why women should not· be helpful on a jury in 

such a case. 

Have you any·thing further to add before 'we ask you 

questions '?- Those are the po:i.nts I was anxious to see inoludod 

in any new Bill. I have bti,en in the Eastern States for the past 

month am1 knou very little of this :i.nquiry. 

You belone; to a number o:f "1otnen•s organisations in the 

community, including the Good Neighbour Council. Have you read 

the Ac·t ?-- I had to make a study of l t E\ bout two yoo.ra ego. 

Then it woula. be competent for ua to ask your vie-ws on 

some sections of tho Act ?-- Yeo, but you would have to read them 
refresh 

to me as I have not had opportunity to~ my memcry. I road 

in the Press in -the Ji:e.stern States that this inquiry vas going on, 
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What do you think of the provision for special juries?- 

I do not approve of the Special Juries Act. 

You said tho service of men and \'Yomen on juries should be 

on practically -the same conditions. Would you enlarge on that?-- 

I was thinking more of exemptions :from service. A man is granted 

exemption for a variety of reasons, including military aervioe, 

and no-one tnkes exception to that, as well as many other conditions 

The conditions for women would have to be different from those for 

men but there L~ no reason why they should cause more concern. 

Are you s~d.ng -that you think women should serve on 

different _conditions from men?-- Mo, btt the exemptions would 

need to be a little different. 

Did you o.grce with the Bill which was before Parliament 

last year?-- Largely. 

~hat contained a provision for women to serve on juries 

under different conditions from men ?-- I meant that the exemptions 

should be different. A woman in an advanced stage of pregnancy 

would not be able to attend for jury service, whereas a man is 

exempted owing to military sorvice. 

·would you agree that a "'oman ahould be exempted for any 

type of family responsibility?-- Yes. 

Eut not for tho same reasons as men?- No, the reasons 

would have to be different. 

Did you see the English Act in operation -when you were 

there ?-- Yes, my_ mother was called for jury service when I was 

in my early teens and we took it as a matter of course. 

The English Act provid~s that women can be exempted from 

service if they apply for anY particular reason, and that the 

judge may order a jury of all men or all women, and either of 

the parties to the trial oan apply to the judge for an all-male 

or all-female jury in certain oases?- Yes. 

It is thought there th~t some cases might be better 
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trit!d by si.ll ncn or -~11 \1on1e n • Han ·that been so:tisfaotory in 

England ?••- I do nf)t ·thin~.: there vaa comple·t•:J satisfaction. 

Who.t we.s the cauac of ·the dissatisfaction ?-- There are 

plSOJlle who f'eel it is not quite a. measure of justice. 

Has ·~here boen any r<~presentation made to the Government 

tht1re to have the Act al tei·ed iz1 that regard ?-- I do not know, 

bv t it. has been conzidorod by big \tJomen 's organ.isa.tions there. 

'Ni0 fact, 'th.at it hes rtmained on the statute book for 

many yea.rs .. ould suggest tb,1.t it is aatis:faotory ?-- I know it is 

11ot cn•tiroly aa.tis:enctory to all of the Paoplo but I have not been 

in England for over 25 yea.rs • 

Do you think the 88e group of from 21 to 60 for both men 

and vcnen is satis:t'e.otil>ry ?-- 21 has been considered satisfactory 

for man as l,,,ng · as there has been a Jury Act and I do not think it 

requires much genera: knowlodga for one to realise that a woman is 

two years ahead ot a m~n, mentally, until about 21 years of 88e. 

She is two years a.hc,ad in maturity up to that age and so if a man 

is considered mature nt 21 a woman would certainly be mature at 
that age. 

Do you kno\1 that unde1.· our .Aot in criminal issues th£~ 

dooisi.on of the jury must be: Utle.nimotts but tha.t in civil issues 

:i.t is a majority decinion 'l-- I do not feel qUali,fied to speak on 
that point. 

If you ·wore em:pt.nell,ed for ji,r~v service in a criminal 

issue what would You think of it ?-- It 'wOUld be necesaarv for me .. 
to sit in one or two oas5s bsfore I could docid9 how it would 
work :tout. 

If Parliament agrees to certain at.1endmenta during the 

current session you might be put on a jury \lithout notice, nncl 

without time to think &bout it'l-- I. have hea.:rd of grave diffi 

oul ties both ways• 'With ·th~ 111a.j ori ty and the unanimous d eois ion 

but I do not feel qUali.fied to, gb,e an opinion. 

BY HON. J.D. TEAHAN: At Present the:re ia a property 
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qualification in our Act. Do you think that necessary? 

I stand for oqua.lity and am p1•eparod to stand or fall by a 

complete equality measure. If a property qua.1ifioation is 

necessary for a man it should be necessary for a woman. It 

would certainly make women aware of the taot that when they 

married the property should be in their joint names. 
Do you think the age of from 21 to 60 is satisfaetory?-- 

Yes. Evidently 21 has proved to be a reasonable age. 

And 60, at the other end?- Yes, at 60 both men and 

women may be either young or old but I believe that a conscient 

ious man or \rnmnn would seek exemption if necessary on the grounds 

of ill-health at the age o:f 60, and could reasonably be granted 

exempticm. 
:BY HON, SIR CHABLES LATHAM: You have some knowlt:1dge of 

what happens in :England ?-- Yea. 
Are you e.'4al''-' tha. t a "mman the1·e i8 not expected to 

serve on a jury in a case involving an indecent offence bet,1ee n 

two males?-- I did not know that, 
Do you know much about English court oases?- I have 

not been there for 25 yaara but can re11e~.1ber my motuor being - 
called for jury serv~ ce and it was taken as a matter of course. 

Did she a.otua.11!' serve§• or ,~as ahe challenged ?- As 
~cl 

far as I can remembn:r she aoted ani it -~the nort111l thing to 

happen. 
How long was she awa.v?-- The ,,hole day. 

1ou realise that soroe juries a.re away from home for a 

week ?-- Yes. 
Would that disturb you, if a woman had to be out of the 

house for a wehk?- No, such things.can be adjusted in the home, 

Thousands of women would never be called and it would not disropt 

fsmi1Y life, I think it could be coped with and it would 

probably happen on1Y once in a life·time. 
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'frmxbui:nxd 
Do you realioe that almost all ~en objeci;being called 

for jury service ?-- I know ttwy do not seek it. 

\:Jould vomen ?-•· I do not think so but it should be one 

of the l"esponsibilities that they would expect, as part of their 
civic life. 

With what organinntionr, are you nssoqintod ?••- 2 am 

President o:f the Kindcrgarton Union of Western Australia, 

Vice Chairman o:f the Ma.rri:ige Guidanco Council of Westorn 

Australia, and I am on the executive of the Sl:;w Learning 

Children's Group and the executive of the Good Neighbour Council. 

I am immediate past President of the Women's Service Guild
0 

That is all I can think ofo 

Would those organisations disouss this ma.ttt'r ?-- Only 

the Women• s Service Guild. 
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You still think that womon should be compelJ.ed to 

serve on ,juri<':;S sh:,11ld Lhey hcve young :fmniliea?-- 1fhey 

ho ll be lin'1 l" ..f'or· OXOL'.!,;:;iotl.J in :1, U ci -~ e F.-..l L ,: .c Lhe Jame way as men. 

But men do not get exemp ct ens bocauas they have voung 
fnmilias?-- Btrt they get exeai.t i ona for other things. 

But a woman would got it for other things, too. 

F 1 aho wou.ld be exempted if sn·e were sick or if . or exanp o, ... 

a he w.-?re nursing'?-•- But t no r-e ar(➔ many exenutr ons avan.a.ble 

to men. They get exemptions for business reasons or because 

These conditions ;wuld apply ·to women ,just the same. 

A woman l;.,.,.)yer or· doctor would be in the same pos:i.tion as 

the i! oppo2ite numbers?-- That is so, but a woman with a. 

yourig i'o.mily could and most r,robably i•JOuld make arrnngomc:n ts 

so that she could attend. \4.'ornen f1ccept th eao rc::rponsiuili ties 

and shcu Id er- them. I do not think Lt is our busineso t c try 

to cope wi,h them. If they have to c~rry out these respon 

sibilities l.hey will do so. I know ·th•)t I 1rnnl:'l he able to 

o cpe with t hem, J·ury service is not something t hat will 

crop up every day o:r. even every second weok., 

Do you think that the majority of women in the state 

, cu Ld respond to. l>E:ing pluced on juries as u public service? 

Yes, to the Bame degree as men. 

That do<1s not give me a reply?-- I feel that the 

ma j ority of vons n would respond., 

Do you think that women would be embarrassed by some 

of the·cases that they would have to listen to while serving 

on a jury with men?-- No, I do not think co. I sit on the 

court bench w},E:re I hear many sordid cas,aa without any fear 

of embarrassment. In fnct, during the he~ring of many cases 

I am the only woman in the court and I hr:we never felt. any 
embarras.sment. 
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Do you think that you nre Hn excentionnl type of 

woman?-- I_ do not think so. I think, very often, that a 
Vl 

woman aboul•3 l;\il able to see through a woman. She has a. 

contribution to make. 

I would like to tell you that a woman whom you know 

cxtrerr:ely well and who vou Ld probably endorse your opinion 

was present during the hearing of a case with me and she 

became so hysterical that I asked that the photographs 

concerning the case should not be shown to her ?-- Men 

become hysterical, too
0 

I have never known men to become h:vstericnl ?-- 

The· case that you mentioned would probably be an exception 

as fur as women afe concerned. I have never seen or heard 

of it. One sex should not sit in judgment on the whole of 

humanity. In women's cases, for instance, women have a 

contribution to make. When justice is meted out by one sex 

only it does not seem to be in the best interests of the 

people us n whole. 

Do not you think that men have great respect for the 

feelingu of \,.1omen todny?-- Yes., I am sure l.hey havs, 

Do you think that that respect would be diminished 

because of their associntion with women on these disgusting 

coses that are henra in the Supreme Court?-- No, 

Do you believe me when I say that I would not like 

to have my own sister or mother present With me when I had 

to look at some of the things that are Produced in court? 

My first rencti en would be to say to my mother, "Mother, 

would you like to l~ave +he court for a While" ? 
WUl.J ~ 

any sons?-- No, but lt have a son-in-law. 
I fuel sure thRt if he ¼ere Plucod in the snme position 

Have you 

as m.:rself he would ask You to leave the court, too?--I do not 
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think so. 'l'he present generation do not f'ee L t hat way at all. 

vdth cc,-eaucetion, members of the younger i~erw.n1tton take 

their places in nociety in an entirely ~ifferent way than 

they uaed to do in tho past. '.rhc:v have an en, Lr o l.v di.f:ferent ,., ·-• 

outlook., The re ir: not thnt embsrruasrnont -t ~ ""Y ,.J ,,,, ,(4t: • It is 

aome t hing 1,.•o have l<i ft behind. · 

I admit that ~rou have convinced mo that acme con 

sidernt:i on Bbot1ld be given to the fact that women should be 

asked to acce pt reoponsibiJ :it.ies. Do you trdnk that the 

-:::·estnce of women on e. jury would 12:f:fect the fair♦ trial of 

a person?-- Most certainly not~ 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You ~P1icl thnt you did not Lhlnk 

that one sex should sit iri judg:ncnt upon 'the re3t of humanity? 

-- Yeu. 

Thia committee is finding itself in the position that 

that set of circumntances is tnking T1lece?-- Yes, it is. 

Because t.hc number of women that have appeared before 

us to give evidence hQVe been ndnrnant on one thing, no~ely, 

that ~- hc;r Hnnt vomen to servo on juries .. The ma,j ori ty of 

them have had no lrnowl~df·e of the tTury Act itr.;elf ona t hcae 

tbat have ut t ended before this commf.t t ee hr;.ve snid to us that. 

they think thAt all women in Western Australia should be com- 

pelled to serve on a jury. Do not you ·think, in n set of 

circumstances such as tha-t., that women should attend before 

this committee nnd tell us i;}ml, thuy do not want to serve? 

The great mn.jori ty vho do not want to servo on ju.1:•ies have 

not cone forward- to givo cividonce?-- Thnt would be the 

natural sequence of anything such as this, The women who 

do not know much about the quas t i.on do not o.ttand unless 

they are connected with so.~e orga..nisati on, 

The ref ore, those who tnke an 1.nterest in organiseti 
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women in the State should serve on juries, do not you think 

that it is correct to say that those people are,fflx in a 

manner of sneaking, acting in judgment upon themselves? 

In other words, if we :follow the advice that you have given 

to us on the question we are going to recommend to tho 

Government thD.t legislation should be introduced to compel. 

every woman in Western Australia to serve on a. jury if she 

be between the age of 21 and 60 ?-- It seems to me to have 

worked quite all right in the count~where it is alre2dy 

applying. We are not asking the women of Western Australia 

to do something that has not been tried before. Had I 

remained in England I would have probably served on several 

juries in tho course of my lifetime. 

Our task ia to ao the right th:lng :for the 1,eoplo we 

represent ?-- Are we -Lo say that, the women of' Western Australia 

are inferior -to those in Canada, Great Britain or other 

countries? 

Nobody has roa.da any suggestions o·r that nature ?-- I 

know, but we ai~e r,ot doing anything revolubtonary. We are 
lUA..t_~~~~ 

not asking fo.t· $omething that has n ot bee1.3 :aeue4~ for 

half a centur·y. 

Unfortunately, we have been able to obtain evidence 

only in regard to one side of the :picture. Only one woman 

has attended here and given evidence to say that she does 

not think women Should serve on juries ?-- Does not that 

indicat, to you that in the main women are anxious to serve 

on juries? 

Apparently they are nervous about attending here and 

are reluctant to gi'7e evidence. Do You think, i:f a referendum 

were held among women, that it would be oa:r-ried in favour 

of women being able to serve on juries ?-- It may not 
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because little eduoatiou has been ,Put forward on a fnirly 

ort~1:miset,ions, most "'omen do not ,}mow much abou t thio ,1m:1stion. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: In th~ Engli~h Act there 

ic a provision which states tbr?.t in tho!3r;_! casrrn which may 

prove to be very ernba.rr.ar.sing t women can b-s t;Xetr;pted from 

service ?-- Could we uot have a similar -prov-tot.on ir. our Act? 

Would you b~ agrt~eable to th!!r.t ?-- 1 wculd be rp.dte 

BY HON. J. n. TFA AIT: I g~tber frcm your remarks that 

-thera \•1oultl be u. number o:f grounds ca ,hioh a wcm;.;.n •~'.V ld e;pply 

for exemption. She might bu in a deJ.ica·~a state of hcB.lth 

o.nd ao on. Do yoa think tba.t ahe ahm1ld be O:X:timpt{ld 'by z-easo n 

of thP nat ure of tlw cvidonce ?-- 6ueh e. provi u:l.cr.: sl11:,:.:J.:i be 

i.n the Act. 
The sE:imu as that in the '.English Act. ?--- y,2s. 

You :f11"1c-ur tht?.t pr-o·vision ?-- I don ot. i-h·l:~:1( e.t1:, Ac·t 

woul:l bl! complete without thrlt -provia1t:in. 

( Tbo witness retirad)• 
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MRS. JOHN MATTINSON, Housewife, 
30 Megalong Road, Nedlands, 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: We would be gra.tef'ul if you would express 

to us your views on the subject of inquiry that is before us. 
l do not know whether you know the terms of reference, but generally, 

the Legiolative Council appointed this committee to inquire into 

the Jury Act?--Yes, I rend the 0Hnnsard" relative to it and the 

concluding remarks regarding the appointment of a select committee. 

It is our duty to inquire into the whole of the /\ct and to 

ma.ke recommendations in regnrd to it and, in particular, to inquire 

into two things, namely, the qualifications of jurors and whether 

women should serve on juri<:s and, if so, under what conditions. 

It is competent for you, therefore, to make any suggestions to us 

on the Act or on how it can be improved?--Under tho terms, as I 

read them in Hansard, I thought that this in·,uiry was open to the 

public. 

It is, and we have had members of the public -present?--I was 

given to understand from the clerk downstairs tbat it was not, bu.t 

I may have misunderstood him. 

We have had members of the Press present nlso?--Is it open to 

the Press'? 
Yea, but there are no re-presentativ .. s here at the moment?--! do 

not know who has appcnrecl before you but you will -possibly be 

nlarrned or aurpriood to know that my view will probably not coincide 

·with the maj ::ri ty of the evidence that has been given before, you. 
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BY THE CHA. RIM.All: You he.ve co me here personally?--Yes. 

I belong to numerous women' a oree.nisations in Perth, but I have 

come here merely as a citizen. In the past three weeks I attended 

numerous meetingo o:f women's organiaatior1s where very militant 

:females have urgod members to appear before this corrt.ni•tteo. Quite 

often I was s itiing on the platform. It struck me that a lot 

of this urgi11g was from one side. Many women fear to come to an 

inquiry such as this because their views do not coincide with 

those of the majority. Many ~omen feel as I do; ·they fear the 

MGX::st word "inquiryn and fear you gentlemen. '.i!"ira.tly I disagree 

with Sections 5 and 8, as I did last year. Section 5 is the 

provision rela.tipg to qualifications .. 

of 21 is too young for .1ury service. 

the speeches reported in Hansard and from life generally that 

members of the Upper House a.re far more sensible than those of 

another place. Apart from that the electors a.roof a far more 

mature age ana they chooae more wisely. For that reason r 
consider that 30 should be the age r:1.nd not 21. When the Act was 

promulgated in 1898 the school leaving age was 12,. It was a case 

of survival for everyone. The boy had to start work at an 

earlier age than toduy and invariably married much younger than 

he marries today~ By 21 they were mostly launched a11d they would 

I consider that the age 

It La quite notioeablr3 :from 

own a block of land, a hut or some agrioultura.1 land. 

turn of a half oenturp, the age could well be inoreaaod to ;o. 
Thia has worked oo well for the Legislative Council that I see 

no reason why it could not be applied to jury service, It has 

been said to me that moat juries are comprised of a3:l::-x:i.:lmxm 

older men. Whether it is a force of oircumata.nces or whether 

it is of their own choosing I do not know. The average boy of 

21 who would be available for jury service i~ under the Bill 

quite often would not leave school until he was 18. I sot in 
touch with a judge on this matter on the duty of a jury and I 

we.a told that a jury he.a to listen to the evidence in court and 

With the 

decide on that evidence whether the man is guilty or not. 
A more 
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logical verdict will be arrived at by having jurors of 30 years 

of age and over. 

BY HON. SIR CHAR LES LATHAMV :Do you believo in women 

serving on juries?--I do not. I think the present system is 

adequate. Women have had the moulding of men when they were 

young. If we cannot mould our menfolk to be fit for jury service 

then we will have failed in our duty. Section 8 refers to 

exemptions. I realise that when the Act was first 11:J:llU7Jruea:ge: 

promulgated there were very few professional men in the district, 

but today in my view doctors, school teachers, bank managers, and 

chemists could be withdrawn. When this Act ca.me into forcef there 

were about 200 civil servants in this State but with such a 

large number of them today a jury under the present aet-up is not 

a truly representative body ofmen because too many are deprived 

of jury service. Since 4 p.m. yesterday until early this 

morning I discussed this matter with various people over the 

telephone. It vas pointed out to me that a man employed Ln the 

Railways should not be exempt from jury service when a bus driver 

has to give that service~ I said that when this exemption was 

brought in the only means of transport was the ro.ilwaya; thore 

were no other means of conveyance. I realis~ that certain em_ploy 

eea in the Railways are on shift worl~ e.nd work away from th~ ed, ty, 
but there are others in the departme.nt who could give jury aiu:ti:im: 

service. There is quite a large proportion of the people in the 
~"- 

civil service !f:.a Railways that they should be included. It was 

pointed out to me that the dllletion of this exemption could dis 

locate teaching. I would point out that my husband's foreman was 

ca1led away fo:r four days for jury eervice and his work in the 

factory was dislocated to aa great a.n extent as school teaching 

would be dislocated. 

You feel that this responsibility should be shared more 

equally?--Yes. Because the proportion of the population employed 

by the Railways, Gover.mment tranapo~t ana the iea~Ripi teaching 
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profeaaion has increased groatly oinoe lU98. \lo d1 ould have laws 

that are comprehenaiblo to the averugu citizen. I w nsider tha. 

I run e.n aYeraao ci t:tzen but som-?.timcs I fincl tzyaolf 111 diffioul ty 

in urtderat.r.tnd:tng the law, It sa.yo tho. t th€1 jury for asseiizmen t 

of damages only shall oor1sist of six persona. Recently i!~' sitter - 

in-law wae involved ir1 a motor car aooiclent • She called on mo 

on her way home. She told me about the accident .ind I looked 
through the Jury Act hscsi.u~e tho oth-er peraun invo:ved in th€: 

accident hP..d threatened her with d:::.magao • I said that ah e would 

have to go before !\ j,J.ry of six and she burst into tea.rs. She 

felt that if she had a jury of aiic men, all like bor husband who 

does not like women driver a, a he would hav o no chance. she saw 

her solicitor the neict day and it w a.a pointed out to her. that 

this port1.on of tho .Aot was super sadod by tho Motor Vchiol e T,:-•
1
st; 

ha.d 
Aot. I/tunrn: be~ n giving her wrong inform::.i tion, but t only r

13
ad 

the .Aot. There is nothin,g to any thn t thn t part of th c Aot ha.d 
bean superseded .. 

The position ia that the judgo a.aya, "I am not oon 

petont to judge whst is tho fa:lr amount for comp(Hlnatiot1, 80 I 

shall cnll in scmeono olsc to ndviaa ma". ~ha.t 1a ·.1ha1; this 

section aays?-It does not apply in this case because undor the 

Motor Vehicle Trust Act there is no provioion for ai,; p€lrscms to 

assess the de.ma.gee.. Reforr.ing to Section 6 dea.1i.ng t-Jith epcoial 

jurors, I would point out ·that the pro:f'eaaior.rs were J.:lmito<, when 
thia first baoa.me 19.w. It could well be g:x:tend9d today. 

BY THB CHl\IR MAU; It wou.ld be competent fo:r mo to 

aay that in 1898 the populo.tion was nlso limi ted? ....... :tn comparino:n 

there would be a. greater percents.go of r.rof~BsinnaJ. men today. 

I take it that you contend the. t Soctt on 6 needs 
review'l--I got in touch with my solicitor on the questiorJ o:f 

special juriea and he informed me that a special jury has n~; 

been summoned for t,ie pa.at 10 years, but that any per$or
1 
who 

sued for slander or libel oould nak for a apoc1a1 jury. With the 

way "The West Australian•• is going wo never k11ow who might be 
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sued. I also think that the number of six for a special jury 

could be increased to 12. Why have six men in one case and 12 

in another'? 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: There is a difference. 

In one case a person is being tried for his life ?--And in 

another a person is being tried for his reputation. This, in 

some cases is more important to a woman than her life. I run 

referring to damages for defamation. Today in Hobart there is 

such an instance where the girl•s life woulcl not be worth living. 

Under Section 23 a period of :f'iva clear days• notice is given 

for the su~moning of jurors. I consider that a longer period 

should be allowed. 

There ia a proviso to Section 237--Eut that has no 

relation to the five de.ya' notice. This period would affect a 
1 woman very vitally because five days is too short for a woman to 

put her houaehold in order or to get someone to mind her children 

to enable her to undertake jury service. 
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I said it last year., and the Treasury was ahor , ,;f money, and 

it provides a fee of 2 guineas. The monetary values have altered 

so much that, to my mind• it could well be altered. Do you 

want to know how I feel about Clause 43A? 

Bbf THE CHAIRMAN: On any section you like to mention 

?- Last year I felt that it should be a full verdiot, but this 

year I feel it should not. I discussed this through the year 

with people and it wae pointed out to me that it would make 

the cost of adm1rmtcring justice particularly high if juries 

had to be discharged. I am prepared to agree thst Clause 43A. 

should atand ae it is. That completes my review of the Act and 

its amendments up to last yer;r • 

The committoe has been faced with the situation 

that the i;Vidence submitted by the women witneaaea an a the only 

nale who has volunteered, has been in favour of women on juries. 

I understand you to say that the demand :for women to ae1;ve 

on juries ia comihg from a rather militant section of the 

community, We feel that tho.ae people who aro volunteering ovideno• 

on the basis that women should serve on juries ar e a.sk:.ng •that 

we pass judgment on those who do not want to ae rve on juries, 

and because they do not want to serve they are heeita.nt to come 

and tell us?-- Public opinion is a more strong weapon among 

women than it is among men, The ~act that you disagree with 
the majority of women is not a happy situatia,, but I consider 

' 1 • and I think I have avarage intelligence and education, that our 
I 

judicial ayatem is not yet ready.llXMIHZ ~he oost alone ia 

important. Aa Sir Char.lea L!ltham has saidj in "Ha.naard•t there 

is the cost of setting up the jury liata with the extra ntunbor 

of women. That, to ~Y mind, is an unwarranted expense at the 

present time. I have read · 11Haneardu and I have discussed this 

with many women at golf clubs and tennis clubs, and in my 

opinion YO per cent. at· the women with whom I come in contact,= 

and I move ar o und a fair bit -- would not bo in favour of tbiao 
/LM 
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I hasten to add, holever, tha.t the women who ar e , ar e well 

meaning, intelligent women who have something to contribute to 

the administration of the law. But they are a small minority. 

They are vocal in committees, but what made me come here at the 

last minute is the fa.ct that it was driven home to me this week 

that no one has got up at meetings and .put the point of view 

that I am pu1;ting now• tut their f'acos c:r.pressed it. 

In the event of any legislation being placed on the 

s·ta.tute book which would IDL'\ke it compulsory :for women to serve 

on juries, would you agree that exemption should be made easily 

possible :for those who have family responsibilities ? 

Dofinitely. Although I belong to man~r committees and hold 

o:f.'fioe in many- commit'tieec, I think the :family unit iB the thing 

which must, more than a.rJything else, be ee.fegus.rded. 
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To my mind, with the rise in delinquency, the family unit is 

more important today than ever and to preserve it I feel thut 

women should be given every posoible opportunity for e xcmpt Lon , 

BY HON.J.D.TEAHAN': What do you think of the 21 to 60 

age group?-- I consider that 21 is too low an age for women~ 

I think ;o \.!Ollld be better. 

Do you think 21 is too low an age for men? Do you think 

60 is too high or too low?-- Too low. My father is 65 and is 

being married soon and you could not convince him that he waa 

not in full po aseaa Lon of his cnpabili ties, \·!hen this Act 

came in a. man of 60 had not had the relaxation which men have 

now and which makes them live longer and in better possession 

of their faculties. They are not worn out with hard work as 

they used to be. 

In criminal trials there is a 12-1:1an jury and a. 

·~nanimous decision is eoaential ?- I think that is right~ 
..J 

Do you agree with thd property qualification?--~efinitely, 

and that ia ,..,hy I think we get such good administration from 

the Legislative Council. At some of tm meetings I have 

attended this week women havo complained that tbut qualifica 

tion deprives them of service. If the husband was intelligo nt 

I think he \trould giva his wife half the property. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN a It ia not limited to pr opcrty; there 

is personal estate as well?- Yes. As my sister says, any 

woman could go into tho kitchen and get more than .£50-1ttorth 

of culinary utensils. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLro LATHAM a Why have you given so much 

co raideratir: n to this Dill ?-- I belong to a research group 

and study the Bills as they come up , Some study Bills in 

connoction with nursing, some in connection ~1th this 

question, and so on. I ~orked in a lawyer's office until I 

vas married and have atudie:d the Jury Bill sin co tl:e first 

amendments we re brought forward. That is \.1hy I felt I had 
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been weak in not putting my point of view. I hope you realise 

that when this gets out I will be stopped by every ~ii±:tmm 

militant female in the street. 

But your name "'ill not be mentioned?-- I cane prepared 

for it, anyway. I believe very strongly thnt the time is not 

yet come. We gave women the vote 50 yef,irs ago and in my ex 

perience only 50 per cent. of them yet realise the extent of 

thoi:r duty. All this talk of the equality of females with 

men is not logical. I find men far superior to women and am 

very glad they are •· 

Do you belong to any organisations?-- Yeo t many. 

What are they?-- I do not think that comes within the 

scope of this inquiry o 

I would like to knov whether those organisations have 

discussed this question?-- Yos, the Natioml Council of Women 

has discussed it for the last three years• I am president of 

tho State Women's Council of the Liberal & Country League but 

I ~rn not here in that capacity. I also belong to the Pan- 

Pacific Association. 

Have they all discussed it?-- Yes, it is discussed 

by one or two people but the rest are ailent. I query how 

the rest feelo When you talk to people outside a meeting you 

hear an entirely different point of view,. 

(The witneso retired~) 

THE q.QMUIT TEE -- ADJouru-mn0 
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JURY ACT 
SELECT COMMITTEE. 

MONDAY, 29TH OCTOBER, 1926. 

THOMAS JOHU HUGHES, Legal 
Practitioner, residing at 97 
Esplanade, Mt. Beasant, 
examined: 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: If you agree I think it would be 

best for you to ex1.)ress your ideas on the Jury Act and from what 

you say we will nrobably be able to ask you some questions?--I 

have made a few nreliminary notes and one thing of which I am 

conscious is that I might digress into the general field of ad 

ministration but will try to woid that and confine myself t• 

juries. 
HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: So long as it is connected 

with the Jury Act we do not mind. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: The Jury Act is within the orbit of 

our recommendations?--The first nrono:ition I would nut forward 

. . t' ~~ it' is that jury service is an obliga n.on v.aaiuu upon c izena and not 

a ~xax privilege granted to citizens. I feel there is a good deal 

of misconce~tion on that narticular ~oint0 The ~urnose of a jury 

is to safeguard an innocent ~erson from being convicted, and so 

far as my research eoes that has always been the purnose of a jury0 

I do not agree that the jury is an institution of English law0 I 

think it is an ix institution originally of Greek law. The object 

of a jury is to get the average vie:w~?~nt_ s-pread over a numbor of 

i di idu 1 E ' d · . d 1 , f-":i~~ S ' d · · n v a s. 1very 1.n a v i, ua nas ~ - .;:i. ome in ividuals 
~ - 

are able to control their ~rejudice4 ei'\?rejudiaes vary in differ- 
with ·· 

ent ways. I think it is a clourly r ecognd.scd f'act/1lluilt 1)leaders 

of ex~erience that one of the most imnortant aspects in nresenting 

a case to a magistrate or a judge is to know the -oa.rticular make-up 

of that narticular judge. You would not present a case nerhans to 
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magistrate A in the aaroe light as you would to mag~strate B be 

cause exnerience has taught you that magistrate A nays greater 

attention to certain asT'ects than magistrate B. The idea of 

getting a jury of 12 neo~le is that you will safeguard the nerson 

whose issue is to be tried, whether criminal or civil issue, from 

the prejudice of any individual, and so in the process of dis 

cussion in the jury room the ~rejudices get ironed out and ~er 

hans one nrejudioe offsets another. I do not think judges are 

any exce~tion to the rule of having prejudices. I think the view 

that a judge is a man who is free from the frailties of human 
0..-, 

nature and nre judices is "Ourely ~ misconcep~ion that exists outside 

the legal world, but is fos~ered for the nurnose of giving the 

r,eonle confidence in the s~st~m of judges. I think it is a 

fiction for psychological purposes. This might be a little de 

,:,arture, but one thing that militates against success of the jury 

s31s tem is the 1:iress o Ili If a man is charged with a serious 

criminal of'fence the Press nick 011t 'Pieces of the evidence given 

in the lewer court and feature it into what it calls a story. 

The Press is not in the slightest concerned whether the man gets 

a fair trial or whether the fair trial is prejudiced; it wants a 

story. If the Presa 'Published the whole evidence verbatim of the 

-preliminary trial there would not be very much harm. done but per 

ha~s of a five hour taking of evidence it will pick out what was 

said in 10 minutes because the renorter knows he is only allowed 

half or three-quarters of a column for a s·l;ory. Every -potential 

j'uror reads that story and it inevi-taely has some influence on him 

when he goes to the court. He has had a distorted -preview of the 

evidence •. I would consider it would be in the interests of 

justice in Western Australia if the Press were not allowed to nub 

lish any of the evidence taken at a preliminary trial where an 

accused is committed for trialo They could attend and listen but 

not nublish. I think it would be in the interests of justice 
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I. 

l n 

if you went a ste~ further and nrohibited the Press publishing 

any evidence at all until after the conclusion of the trial. I 

know that they would bring back an allegation that I am in favour 

of curtailing the freedom of the Press. I am definitely. This 

so-called freedom of the Press in my mind is a licence without any 

xuga±x regard for fair play. The Press does an injury to in- 

dividuals merely for nutting up a sensational story and getting 

cony. Looking at the Jury Act, Section 5 -prescribes who shall 

sit on a jury and it is as follows :- 

Every man (exce~t as hereinafter excepted) between 
the ages of twenty-one years and sixty years residing 
within the said Colony, and who shall have within the 
Colony, either in his own name ·or in trust for him 
real estate of the value of fifty nounds sterling 'clear 
of all incumbrances, or a clear-nersonal estate of the 
value of one hundred and fifty nounds sterling or u~wards 
shall be qualified and liable to serve as a common juror' 
in all civil and criminal nroceedings and on any in 
quisition in the said Colony within a radius of thirty 
six miles from his residenceo 
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Firstly, I think that there is n• reason why women should not 

serve on juries. But if they serve t~ should be in the 

discharge of a citizen duty and not a privilege extended t• 

some woman who feels she would like to be on a jury, and net 

with any unusual exemptions any mor~ than a male haso I think 

that question has been determined when Parliament admitted the 

right of women t• sit in Parliament without restrictions. It 

would be inconsistent for Parliament to say that a woman was 

not fit· to be a juror but that she was fit to be a legislater. 

After twelve years in Parliament and. with twenty years, 

pract_ice at the Bar of a very wide nature superimposed upon it, 

I <consider that the position of a legislator is the most 

important position in the State~ There is nobody who has 

such power for evil or for good as a legislator; and, as a 

~axpaye:r, I would have no objection to legislators being paid 

as much money as or more than the Chief Justio~ receives, 

because I feel that his ambit for good or evil is in a very 

prescribed area, whereas a legislator roams the whole of the 

community. The average person has a sense of fair play. 

Dealing with the question of women my experience -- which has 
·-·· 

been extensive in the field of domestic affairs in the law __ 

has indicated that by and large the average woman is not very 

different from the average man when it comes tea question of 

cemmonsenseCI She rnay have her prejudices in one way, and a 

man may· have his in another. Derived from·the views I have 

expressed, I think that the jury system is basically the 

bulwark of our freedem, because it is so much easier to ge.t an 
person innocen::; ~onvicted before one person than before twelvo drawn 

willy-nil~y from a cross-seati•n of the community. The mement 

we lose the jury system, we are slaveso I deplore even the 

inroads that have been made in the jury system in the past and 

I weuld quete ene illustrationo In my view~ the most 

important cases that can come before any judicial tribunal are 

CHN/SPK 
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those involving the dissolution of a familyo I consider 

that that is much mere serieus in its tJcnsequences than 

' determining rights to large sums •f money, beGause there is 

generaj.ly a threat to an unheard party in the family -- the 

ehildreri. At ene time, a man or a woman charged with 

adultery had the right to have a juryo This is an important 

matter because it involves the disintegratian of a family? 

and there was a right to a jury. But by Section 35 of the 

ti% Matrimonial Causes and Personal Status Code, passed in 

1948, the right to a jury was taken away and in Subsection (2) 

an ad.di tional provision was made as follows :- 

On applicati•n being made by any party 
to a judge, the judge may in his discretion 
order that any action or issue shall be tried 
and determined with a juryo 

One would feel diifident about going to a judge and saying, 

11! do not feel yeu are the right man to try this, and I would 

like a jury". I censider that provisi•n would. aeter a great 

number of legal practitioners although there are probabl~r a 

half dozen that it would not aeter. It throws en te one 

individual tho determinat1.on ef what is adu I tor:,• -- what 

evidence is sufficient to establish adult~ry. Very seldom 

is the act of adultery witnessedo Mostly it is found \y 

reason •f the judge drawing an inference from the facts 0 

BY HOU. SIR CJL\RLES LATHAM: The •pportunity 

was there?-·- Yes, the intention, the etompromising posi tien., 

You get wide variations as to what judges think of nd.ultery0 

One thinks there is sufficient evic.ence; an-.ther think~ there 

is net enough. one case cemea to mind in which two judges 

teok entirely different views. Pers,nally, and based ,n 

what people have told me I want te stress that; be~soa on 

what peeple have told me -- I think there has been evidence 

of adultery in ciroumstances whe1·~ it would have been a 

physical impossibility. Neyertheless, the finding is there. 

A finding of adultery has far-reaching c1nsequencea0 It 
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\reeks up a home, and throws the children on to the worldo 

~hile I am on that point there is anether illustra:tion of 

what a ene-man aecisien can beo A man charged ~d:irk.x»:eg in 

the P1lice C•urt with negligent driving ma.y be c,nvicted by 

•ne magi st rate. The other party then sues him for damages in 

the locel court an d the rne.gistrate in the leca.l ceurt decides 

that he was not negligent" Tha.t is common everyday practice 

and it shews that a one-man deoisien is •pen to all these 

difficulties of which I have spokeno 

BY THE CHAIRMAM: You. are suggesting that a 

negligent driving action should be tried by some additional 

tribunal?-- No, I do not think it is seriouo enough to warrant 

trial by jury o But I am giving that as an illustration of 

how, if there were a jury, a different decision would pr•bably 

be arrived at , I consider that jury trials should be 

decentralisedo In medern times they are quite unreasonably 

dragged inte Perth. A jury trial should be transferred from 

the judges a.na presided ever by a ma.gist:rateQ The judges 

sheuld be solely appeal courts., In a. ju:ry t:r1a1 the decision 

on the facts is for a jury; tlm only quest11ns of law are for 

the judge. The •nly questions that come before a judge relate 

to the inadmissibility nxu •r admissibility •f evidence 
during a trial and he is asked to rule en tha.tq 
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The next right is that the judge explains the law which is 

very simple in cxiin criminal cases. Everyone knows more or 

less what the law isa Then he sums up to the ju.ly'" Four 

hundred years ago when only a few people could read and Jrite, 

and it was a different world, may be that was a good system 

and may be it waB an essential safeguard, but today magistrates 

every day are trying questions where they have to determine 

the inadmissibility or not of evidence. If a man is charged 

with stealing £25 the law, as to whether the evidence is 

admissible or not, is the same , and the magistrate has to 
I 
I determine it. If he happens to be charged ~ith stealing £75 

he has to go before a jury~ but the law is no different0 

Therefore I can see no reason why criminal offences should not 

be tried in the magisterial district in which they_are committedp 

and the jury service thrown back on to that section of the 

community instead of throwing it all on to the metropolitan area, 

BY HOW. SIR CHA1iLES LATHAM: In that case, the magistrate 

in that locality should have the same power as a judge ?--Yeso 

We do have that ?-- Yes. Here is a. curious thing: Under 

the Act you cannot have a magistrate trying a criminal case 

~ifore a juryp but why not? Mr. Stotter is tho magistro:te at 
' I 

·'Bunbury, and when it is inconvenient for a judge to go there he 

/ is made a Commissioner of the Supreme Cour tp and ho presides over 

the 'trial in the capacity of a judge. 

He goes to Broome ?-- Yes. Frequently if it is not 

convenient for a judge to go ·to Kalgoo:r·lie someone there will be 

made a commissioner, a.nd I have never heard any complaint of 

any extraordinary thing done by a magistrate, in the capacity 

of a commissioner, presiding over a trial-I) 

Have you heard of any appeo.lo ?-- No more than from judgeso 

you checkedp you would find there would be more appeals from 

,·: 
'• 1'; 
ltf , tr: 
ii 
{judges 
,f 

:: ,( sure 
\, 

" r. 
-I 

beoausol there would be more trials by judges, but I am 

you would not find any difference in the ratio. 
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qualifications 
to the/iX!M~fiMHM. I notice here that it provides for real 

estate of the value of £50 sterling, clear of all encumbrances, 

or a clear personal estate of the value of £100 sterling or 

upwards. I do not know what particular qualification having 

£50 in land gives a man over one who has £50 in per-so nal 

estate. It is so small in relative value that personally I 

ask: Who does it keep off the jury? 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: The suggestions you make regarding 

trial would requireMiffl amendments of the Criminal Code?- 

Yes, but they are inextricably bound up with the jury system. 

Later I propose to show that one section of the community is 

loaded with an unfair share of jury serviceo I would think, 

getting back always to the position that I started with, 

that jury service is an obligation on the citizen. It is part 

of his obligation for preserving his freedom of citizeno' 

rights. Anyone of us might be facing a jury trial quite 

unexpeotedlyo You might be driving inn motor vehicle and your 

mind might vand er , and without any evil intent jrou a.re involved 

in a motor accident, and before you know where you are, you 

are facing a manslaughter charge. 'So, everyone of us has a 

personal interest in seeing that _everyone gets a fair trial 

from a cross section of the communityQ I would suggest that if 

a person is eligible to vote? he has the right to vote and he 

should take his obligation as a jury man~ He is 21 and is 

enrolled, and that is where the jury list should come fromo 

The jury list should be the electoral roll. SectionJ 6 which 

provides for the establishment of special juries for civil 

cases is, I think, a very bad institutiono It seems to me 

to go contrary to the whole basic principle of juries, and it 

selects out a very select section from which the jury is drawn, 

It can work very grave injustices. 'rhe special jury liBt 

includes a person who is n justice of the peace0 I submit t ~t 
.. 

a justice of the peace is not any more c~pable of making 

a commonsense decision than a.re many 
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are not justices of the peace4 The next is a bank director~ 

r think we could find people who are bank directors who had 

some relative who owned a fair wad of shares in the bank so 

that they are there for no special judicial quali:ficationa 

at all6 A bank director might go there through being friendly 

~1th one vhareholderi or a group of sharehblders holding 

the voting powero I have met some bank directors, and I have 

not been J spellbound with their intellectual excellence. 
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It says, "A merchant not keeping a general retail shop"o 

I fail to see how some little merchant who is running a 

little wholesale produce business is rnorc,.qualified thanj 

· say, the head of an emporium which has 50 to 60 depart- 

ment&-trading iu evsrything under the sun~ I think the 

provision in regard to special juries could be eliminated 

and as quickly ao possibleo It is seldom used except in 

cases where somebody wants to take an unfair advantage. 
~ 

BY ~PHE GHAIRMA:,:: Having regard to the origina.l 

date of application of Section 6 of the Jury Act
9 

1898
1 

it might have b8en good, but now you consider that it \s 

inconsistent with modern trenJs?-- Yes; it would have 

been enacted earlier although it is 1898 i, this State. 

It would have been enacted way back in the ages~ Secti~n 

7 is a rather curious one inasmuch as it says -- 

No man not being a natural born subject or a 
naturalised subject of Her Majesty, and no man who 
in any part of the British dominions hath been or 
shall be convicted of any treason or felony, or of 
any crime that is infamous o••• 

What crimes are infamous? 

BY HON • SIR CHARLES LA'rIIAM: You should be able 

to tell us that because you are a legal man?-- The 

Criminal Code defines offences in three classes, crimes 
' misdemeanours and simple offences, and crimes and mis- 

demeanours are indictable offences tried by a jury~ 

I have never heard of crimes being sorted out into 

infamour and non-infamous. 

What would be the meaning of the word "infamous" 

in that case?-- I supoo se it would be something tho.t 

holds a man up to bad fame~ 

In that case we could be private individuals and 
I 

not come into contact with the law but~till be inf 
amous? 

-- That is so. 

I have heard 

I do not know vhe tho r this Le true, but 

it ::.ug1,._,ested that we raigl·1t i 
C, mport the idea 
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and have instituted in our Jury Act the phrase that jurors 

shall be of good charactero I SHN heard at the pictures 

one night somebody use the phrase -- and I think it is 

quite a good one and quite true -- that~ man's reputation 

is known to thefneighbourhood but his character is known 

to himself and God alone~ 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: A charge of drunkenness can be 

infamous?-- But a charge of drunkenness l.,] not a crime Ill 

But it could be infamous?-- Yes. I vcul.d say that 

the bulk of our criminal offences are rnisdemeunours. If 

you look at~he opening of the Code you will see them 

classified anu each section says that anyone who does so 

and-so and shall be guilty of a crime shall be guilty of 

a misdemeanour and liable to so-and-so. There is another 

aspect9 tooo Should the fact th~t a man has been committed 

of a crime be a bar against him for all time? What of the 

person who, without any real culpabilffity, finds himself 

convicted of manslaughter and gets a prison Bentence, as 

many a man has done? Should he then for that be barred 

for all time from taking his place on the jury list? 

BY SIR CHARLES LAfilHAM: He mieht find thBt a go cd 

excuse?-- That is so, but the Section goes on to state, 

"unless he shall have obtained a free pardon thereof or 

shall be within the benefit and protection of somo Act of 

Parliament." 

infamous crime so long as he knows a bloke and the bloke 

knows enough to get him a free pardon. Then he can go 

back on the jury listo 

It is quite all right if he commits an 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: I think Section 7 is just about 

as archaic in its construction as Section 6?-- Yes, but 

experience has taught me that because a law is old it is 

not automatically bad. 
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I was not suggesting that?-- No, but I think the 

more you practise law the more you see that the things 

that were good in England in 1856, where the distances are 

short, are not suitable for Western Australia in 19560 

Without altering the basic principles, the machinery and 

operation has to be altered to make these Acts worko 

My view, too, is that there are far too many exemptions 

under the Jury Act. Perhaps 50 years ago it might have 

been a good thing not to take a chemist away from his 

business and make him do his service as a juryman, but 

that has gone by the boardo Do you think that if a chemist 

wants to take half a day off to go to the races the fact 

that he is running a business stops him? 

.BY HON. SIR CHARLES LA 'l'HAM: Or if he wantq,-1;
0 

go 

to a football mat6h?-- That is soo When Section 8 was 

originally enacted the number of people in the service of 

the railways, bank managers and so forth, were only a small 

percentage of the general comrnund ty , Also, there might have 

been justification for saying that these people who were 

carrying on small essential services should be exempted~ 

but I do oot think that applies in Western Australia today. 

I think that frequently great hardship is placed upon 

private industr.v whore a key/4a.n is called upon to do jury 

service and he is likely to be away for a weeko Personally, 

i do not see why the ~overnment should not bear its share 

and let its servants go away for a weeko 

Would you add on the fees?-- I was going to mention 

fees in a moment. I fail to see that if an engine driver 

is called away with two or three weeks• notice to do five 

days jury service the railways will. be in any way incon 

venienced; certainly not more than would be the case in 

private industry if a foreman of a building was called away, 

The same thing applies to school masters and the superin- 
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tendent of the fire brigade4. There is a man ready to step 

into the superintendent's shoes; if there were not the fire 

brigade cruld not functiona So I suggest thakthe section 
! 

regarding exemptions be closely scrutinised and many of the 

provisions eliminated. There might be a good reason for 

keaping barristers off the jury list and sheriffs' officers 

should certainly be kept off. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: In your evidence could you sug ~st 

those that could be excluded from Section 8 ?-- Why should 

members of Parliament be absolved from carrying out their 

citizenship duties? 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Do not they makerhe laws? 

Did not you say that they were very important persons?- -Yes. 
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It would be an education to them if they had an opportunity to 

see how some of the laws that they made worked out in practice. 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: What if I were the member for 

York and there was a York person being tried?--If you did not 

have enough strengtl. of character to determine on the facts, you 

would not have the requisite background for a lerislator's 
~ 

position where you have to fr:1ce up to "b~difficult problems. 

In my opinion there is no reason _why members of Parliament 

should be exempted from jury service. Officers who come under 

the Imperial Government would of course be out now. Ministers 

of religion: Why should not they bear they obligations? They 

have the right to vote. Why should they be absolved from 

citizenship ob Lf.gat Lons if they want ci tiz,enship rights? 

Naval and military officers on full pay: Why should they not 

do jury service? They sit on court martials in all the ser 

vices and nobody suggests the.t they are not qualified to give 

a reasonable decision. Pilots and mariners: Their exemption 

should be taken away. I think sheriff's officers should re 

main under exemption. We have no peace officers now, so they 

would not be involved. Schoolmasters should also serve on the 

jury, together with journalists. chemists and druggists. All 

of those persons should be refused exemption. Town clerks 

should perform their jury service obligations. Those persons 

employed fully in Government departments should do their duty 

and servants of the railway commissioner should also serve, to- 

gether with officers of any private railway. If any one of 

the persons employed in those particular undertakings wanted 

five days' absence from their employment for private reasons 

there would be no difficulty in their getting in, particularly 

in a large organisation such as the railways. It would be 

absnvd to say that the absence of such a person would 
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disorganise the service if that person were absent for five 

days. Also, jury service is not a duty that is performed 

every day. I do not know how often a man would have to serve 

if all these exemptions were lifted. It might be once in five 

years, 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: There were 56 criminal trials in 

volving 770 jurors in the past five years in this State?--In 

that case, would a man be likely to serve once in every 10 years? 

It might be only once in 20 years if women a.re allowed to serve. 

The number of electors on the roll in this State 

would be in the vicinity of 300,000 and at the moment the jury 

lists stand at about 6,000?--They would represent about one 

fiftieth of the total population, and it is that section which 

is bearing the whole of the obligations of jury service. 

I do not think the machinery for compiling the list is of any 

importance. 

It is only of importance in the respect that the 

machinery that exists under the Act at the moment is not being 

implemented because there are only 6,000 jurors listed at the 

moment?--It is hard to believe that there are not more than 

6,000 people in the metropolitan area who are not eligible to 

serve on the jury. 

The Committee is concerned about that aspect and we 
\ 

will have something to say about it in our report?--! see. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: There is some question 

of the distance from the court?--There again 36 miles in these 

days is obsolete. That distance in years gone by was a day's 

journey, but todey it is only an hour's drive. If my view 

were adopted a jury-man could always be excused for a good 

cause. 

dance. 

In practice a judge ca.n excuse a juror from atten 

He has that power under Section 20 (b). (Reads). 
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The sheriff's officer can exercise that power, but I do not 

think he does in practice. 

If he encountered anyone who was an invalid, he 

would?--Yes, I suppose so. 

(Reads). 

Section 20 (c) reads as follows. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is what e.ctually takes place; 

a person goes to the sheriff. 

BY HON. SIR CHA.RLES LATHAM: A sheriff wou.ld not send 

a cripple along to the judge; he would use his commonsense?- 

No, I do not suppose he would. Therefore, exemptions for women 

are not justified on the general statement that they mi~ht have 
Ln- · · 

obligations that would make i~conveni1-:1nt for them to Rt tend. 

A woam has ample protection unae.r. the Act now. For instance, 

I cannot visualise a judge refustng e xcmpt Lon to a womA.n who 

was suckling a seven-dqy old infant. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Ycu think that Section 20 ( c) could 

bo used to grant exempticn to R womrn?--Yes. It comes back to 

the rule that jury service is an obligation and not a privilege. 

Any person who desires this obligation thrust upon them must be 

prepared to accept it. 

- 
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Under Section 20 (c) a woman who desires to gain 

exemption would have to attend before the court or a judge to be 

excused?--Not necessarily to attend. 

How otherwise?--She could write a letter to the 

sheriff pointing out her circumstances. 

Would it not be a good idea if some amendment were 

made saying, "Upon application ,6 in writing made to the sheriff"?- 

It would simply be putting into writing what is done already. 

There is a general power in the judge to do it and also in the 

sheriff's officer to do it. Supposing the husband rang up the 

sheriff's officer saying, "You delivered a subpoena to my wife 

for jury service and she is seriously ill and cannot attend". 

The sheriff's officer would immediately make inquiries. I do not 

think there is anything to fear with the practice as it exists. 

If a police officer serves a subpoena to attend for jury service 

and the woman says, "I am sorry my husband is in Melbourne and 

he won't be back until after the trial", it would be his duty to 

go back and report. I think that is the channel from where the 

information would come. 

The policeman would find most of his information on 

serving his subpoena?--Yes. If you do not you will find it is 

converted from an obligation to a privilege because any woman who 

does not want to attend can say she has four children and she may 

have no good reason at all for not attending. I think exemption 

is covered. We must get it into the minds of people, particularly 
women, that jury service is an obligation and not a privilege. 
That cannot be impressed on them too often. On the question of 
fees I would~ suggest that a man called upon for jury service 

should be reimbursed his actual loss. If a man's wages are £3 a 

day and he is called upon to perform a public function that he 

does not seek, and he is performing his duty, he should be re 

imbursed £3 a day. A man should be reimbursed what he loses. 
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It is not fair to place a pecuniary burden on the citizen who is 

called upon by compulsion to perform the duties of a citizen. 

Would not -that broaden the application to people called 

on to give evidence in all sorts of trials?--Yes. They should 

be reimbursed. I went through the Act and the amendments and 

those were the points which struck me as being of some use. 

Did you by an,chance look at the amending Bills Parlia 

ment has had before it in connection with the service of women 

on juries?--Yes, I did, I read them overnight. 

Bearing in mind that Section 5 of the Act deals with 

qualifications and liability to serve as a common juror, what 

wcul.d be your vi.ews on tb.6 amending Bill of 1955 if it became 
in line with 

law?--Looking at Section 5A I would suggest that/the evidence 

I have given ·1f you want to give a vo man a vote all you have to 

do is alter the second word in Section 5 of the existing Act; 

take out the word "man" and put in the word "person". Section 

5A is too silly for words. It would read and suggest a woman 

be twe en the age of 21 and 60 vho is of good :fame and character. 

It migh·t seem easy enough to find out whether she is of good fame 

but on tho other hand she may be an astute little lady who may 

be able to conceal her misdemeanours; but of course that applies 

to anyone. But a man has not got to be of good fame. 

Only as prov~ded by Section 7?--If he has not com 

mitted a crime. 

If he has not committed a crime he is of good fame. 

If he is not infamous he is of good characteiand repute. 
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?-- I vou'l.d not agr e e '1ith you that if a per.son commits a 

mi sdomeanour and eez-ve e a prison sent euce , he is excluded by 

Section 7 c Yet su ch s. person is not one of good farre. 

I suggeat he would be of infamous character i.f he 

were an habitual drunkard, but that is not a misdemeanour?-- 

Neither is it a crime. 
tl !t 

A bludger is a person of very poor 

repute but he is not barred by Section 5 or Section 7. 

Therefore I cannot see any sound reason for differentiatin~ 
t,-&,... ~., 

between a man and a voman. If a woman is,of good fame before 

she can sez-ve , t hen a man must al so be of good :Eame before be 

can serve. There should be uniformity. The term ~good fame" 
is very alastic. Some people might think that a pereon was a 

bad egg, yet others might tih Lnk he was a good fellow but one 

with a faw shortcomings. 

Is not tho term "good fame" meant to imply that a 

person is free from criminal or police record?-- fh:e No matte:r 

whe.t it is meant to apply, as far as I know it only refers to 

repthtation. The records of the criminal courts show that 

many a man who ha.a '3njoyed an unimpeachable reputation for years, 

has suddenly transpired to be carrying on a. system of crime. 

What woulc1 you say to such a man who carries on systematic 

evasion of taxes? He is a thief, but doing an act in a 

different way from the ordinary thief. Here the term "good 
fame'' is .meaningless. The next term "is of good fame and 

character" is just as meaningless. Who is to determine whether 

someone is of good character·? If a.11 tho skeletons walked out 

of the ftles in the ('~ ¼.w ~'~tr.tt of Perth many people 

with reputations of good fame ana character wofld overpight 

/~-~~'Y lose b he Lr reputation. How would a sheriff ~' along 

to a woman asking, "I am thinki;ig of putti11g you on the jury 

list. I have to ask a few questions about your private life.n 

In proposed Section 5 of the Bj.11 there are apparently two typos 
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of women who can serve on juries; the first is a woman of good 

fame and character, and the second io a woman who bas enrolled 

as an elector and resides in the prescribed area. There is no 
conjunction used. Dees that imply the use of "and/or"? Is 
it disjunctive or conjunctive? A nice legal argument would 

arise from such drafting. I think that paragraph (A) is sheer 
nonsense. I would answer a.ny voman t s organisation that complains 

in this manner, "You are asking for these obligations to be 

shouldered by women, anc here they are". That is the relevant 
portion of that Bill; the rest is purely machinery. 

There is the important question of unanimous decision. 
What are your views in r.riminal and civil cases?-- If a.ny change 
was desirod I would say that it should bo to the extent of 

en: i ,~ ~ 1 
making the -deci.sion unanimous in e::h:i::X(cases, but for convenience 

there is not the need for a unanf.mou s decision in £Ximi:ma civil 

cases because the consequences a.re not so far-reaching and in 

practjce it has worked out all right. If the jury cannot agree 
~ 

within~ hours, a two-thirds majority prevails. It is 

desirable for a verdict in a criminal case to be unanimous. 

I wot1ld be opposed to making it a. majority verdict. As I 

pointed out earlier, the object of a jury is to prevent an 

innocent man from being convicted, and ·l"ihere is a -gery good max im 

of law which says, tt:Better that 100 guilty men go free that] 

one innocent man be convicted". It is possible to stack a jury 

under our present system. The accused has the right to challenge 

six jurors, but the Crown ha.a unlimited right of standing them 
down. Section 21 deals with the right of challenge, and the 

first ground is a challenge for cause shown, and the other 

challenge is the che.11enge of six. It is·straining our language 

to say that the Crown is not a party to a trial. I suspect 

that this right is derived from the position that an Act of 

Parliament does not bind the Crown unless 
ed 

express/words or implication. 
it is done by 
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There again we g• beck to the altered circumstances~ or tbe 

time when Acts did not bind t he Crown" In my view modern 

life requires that the Crown should be ~ound automatically. 
~ t>(I)~ 

No longer is the Crown" e orae iro.Hted ,JSi,; it is in every avenue 

of life. The Crown has an unlimit8d challenge(>, If the Crown 

feels it would like to have X on the Jury because the last 

jury on which ho ae~vea convicted, it could get him ono There 

are t~o re~sons for challenging a jury, one to get a man off 

and one to get aomebody else on. 

You mean the Cr0wnts right to challange abculd be 

identical with the accused?-- Yes, The Crown should not want 

any nrivilegea. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LA9~H.AM: 'l~he Crown would have 

a greater kno_wledge of men through its o:ffiGers than a man 

outside?-- That is worseo A man is charged with a criminal 

offence c, The r-nLd ce of:fi•e:r knows -r.e r ha t"D tho reculiari ties 

of some.individual and the counsel for th8 defence dotE not~ 

The Crown has everythj_ng in its favour~ It has unlimited wealth 

to T'lrero.re its case and ,,,oJ.ice officers ar,~ traimd to g:iva 

evidence., Th0,v know what c;oe s over ... and what aces not. The 

Crown ?nnsecutor has the firat ~nd last say to the juryo He 

orens the case before he calls any evidanca. When the oaae is 

closed the defence counsel has to address it first and than 

the Crown Prosecutor has t h e final sny so 
~ ~---t .__ 1; ~ 

ab out who has //i. r at ~,, li:t::it say; he has 

there ~s no question 
~~L~ \4 ~{3½ ~ 

b o t b ,, I W--L.t rs s tt h o ttgh-t 
that magistrates c.:mJ.d take ~ crim:i.nal t:e:i.a:IS'~ it migh·t be said 

the judge ha a got to 8Um u;1,, In iny view, J.-a¼-i:?!h. the ;iudgo should 

not be nllowerl to sum U~n The jury gets tho firHt address 
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the Crown Prosecutor and should be left to decide the case on 

the evidence0 There should be no judge giving his view of the 

evidence because it is not uncommon for judgos to almost fall 

over backwards in order to get a convicti.on o I know of one 

case when I was walking back from the Supreme Court when the 

foreman of a jury said to me," The judge was hot, it was our 

job to decideo" 

llXfl~~Dfi!XIli 
BY 1.rHE CHAIRMAN: In regard to a unanimous decision 

it has -been given to me that where a jury convicts a man, when 

the nan goei out o~ the court a IIlMlU~ finger can be 'Pointed a:t 

him and for his fellow citizens to say to him, 0You ha.ve 

convicted that man." It has been suggested to me that his right 

of secrecy is non -ex~stent in a case liko that and if ~he 

decision was one of •ne dissentient only -- in other words 

11 •ut of 12 -- that a ballot could then be taken and the 12 

men reserve their oivil rights ef secrecy in returning a verdicto 

?-- I have never heard of a case vhere any such thing was said 

to a juryman0 I think if a juryman has not enough moral fibre 

to say , 11I listened carefully to the evidence and heard the 
°'-- 

addresses·for and against and I came to the conclusion tt he 

is not fit to be a jury-:_mano 

Would it be a safeguard against one juryman who waa 

got at ?-- Mo, the oases where one man holds ur, a jury are very 

rare o . It does not mean when the jury disagrees that a man is 

acquitted~ He goes u~ again for trialo I oan recall a case 

where the Crown had three shots at a man. The fi1·st jury 

disagreed; the second jury disagreed and the third jury acquitted 

him mainly, I think1 becaus~they knew two juries had tried him. 
I 

;: Tho.t man if you had a Mli snlit jury may have been convicted 
0 

I think that is a fundamental safeguard~ 
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The English Act gives women the right to serve on 

juries0 You ~robably know the section which gives the judge 

x the right in his own discretion or the rarties the right 

t• annly for all wemen or all men M~III juries?-- I would 

stick t• the fundamental -princi nle tba t jury service is 

an •bligationo If women are going to be nut on juries a•d 

an accused has six challenges, it would be very unlikely 

in a jury list that he would not get six women off in six 

challengesa The simnler things are left the better they will 
~~ ~~ 

be in pract i ce , ~as make more ~°' 

BY HONt SIR CHARLES LATHAM: You talked about a having 

variation ef nayments for juries.That could not be easily 

warked. It is the time they are there, not what a man may 

earn away from his emnloyment ?-- He would still sign a 
,. 
/ written a-pnlicationoI do not think if the balhis was reimburse-./ 

ment of losses anyone weuld objecta 
,I . 

If that were ~o civil servants would not be naid twi~e 

?-- NooSometimes in fixing witnesses fees a magistrate will 

ll" say, "Are JC«xg you g1ing to lese any -pay , and if the witness 

saysp "No" he does not get a witness fee because the idea 

is reimbursement. They will not allow a woman a witness fee 

because she is a womano If she is a housewife and her fare 

is 2s.6do , it is 2s.6do she will get
0 

D• you believe the alnhabetical system is a wise one 

?-- It may net be the acme of wisdom, but the idea is to 

get a cross section/ and you have just as 
geod a chance from 

the XXKI "A' s"and "B's" as any other way 
0 
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BY HQN. 3IR CHARLES LA1NIAM: What about whan 1·~ comes 

t o t he M'.3 wh,::n you would have the Macs who are all Scotchmen, 

and then the O's who are mostly Irishmen, and so on?-- I think 

twelve Irishmen would have all the prejudices and all the 

co~plexet that tw~lve Scotchmen or! twelve Englishmen would 

haveo I am very much impressed with practice in the last few 

years when we ar e don.ling extensively 1d th Ifr:n, Aus·tralians
0 

The New Australians, taken by and large, in their mental make 

up and characteristics, are very like old Australians. If you 

take ·t;welve tiew Australians I would say you" would have ju st as 

good a chance of getting a fair cross section as if you took 
twelve old Auetralianso 

~ou would not put them all in a hat and draw from it? 

-- No. Administratively it wo:.ild be a difficult job ·t,;
0 

go 

through the liS't and, tak1J every fiftie·~h name instead of 

taking the first forty glphabetically. .\t the moment there 

If that jury list was put into a box and tho names 

pt eked out, how would that be?-~- That would be all righto 

Would not that be a better system?-- Yes, it would 
give· you a wider selection~ 

BY TH:E CHAIRMAN: Would it be correct ~o say that 

with the present system, where a trial takes place in a 

country raagi~,t erial distr:l.ct, because of ·th(? alphabetical 

:c:,y stem, it is possible to gt3t relat8d people on ·the ~
3
ume 

jury?-- That is ao, Theri:, is anotbcq, aspect. If yon have 

dec orrt ra If s ed criminal trials you, mj.ght feel that at York 

you ~ould get a proponderance of farmers, but there is 

already provision in the la.w that if in a civil or criml.nal 

trial the accused is likely to he prej•adiced, or t hc Crown 

is likely to be prejudiced by tho district, then you can get 

a change of venue. For instance, the Crown would not be 

very happy to charge a man With gold-stealing before a jury 
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at Kalgoorlie. 

In regard to women serving on juries, most of ·the 

women who have given evidence bef ore us have been adamant 

on the fact ·that trwy want women to s e rv e on juries, but 

they have had little or no knowledcc of the Jury Act. 

Th~refore it has been impossible for us to cross-examine 

them on the Act. The ;job of the c omuri t t e e J.D to make 

recommendati~ns Lo the Gov0rnment which ~ill, perhaps, 

Lnv oiv e all the women in We~Jturn Au st r al.La, '.rherefore, we 

must exercise care. If we wore to make our recommendations 

on the weight of ev i dcn cc , without any o't h cr a p pl.Lcat Lon , 

of course ·the decisi0n would be in favour of women going 

on juries. In your evidence you said there should be no 

particular or peculiar exemptions for women. Do you not 

think thFJt be cause xa of :family r cup ons Lbi Lit Lo s , women 

sh ou Ld be able to be exempted?-- No , Ma~, I dclal with that 

in two parts? I did a bit of Gallup pollinJ after I knww 

I wcu Ld come here. I a ske d s i x women whether they vrarrt e d 

to be on the jury •. Four said, definitely, no. Ore woman 

got quite het up and thought there would be a policeman 

round the corner with a sub p o ena , The fifth said it would 

be all right, sh.. thought, because the public service were 

exempt, anyhow; she thought it would be all ri",·ht b c ecause 

she would be exempto ~he sixth one is, I feel, one of the 

ladies who has been here to give uvidencea That was my 

Gallup poll. I am inclined to think that if the1·c was a 

referendum of women, as to whethi:br they should be saddled 

with jury service, there would be an overwhelming majority 

against it .. 

used to be. 

Family responsibilities are not what they 
that 

One of the problems ~f the community is facing 

up to is the excess leisure of womeno The household 

appliances have made housekeeping ~30 much ea:__;ier today that 

women are really burdened - lots of them wi'th 1 - ·· eisure time• , 
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particularly those around the cityJ The children go off 

to schoolo 

By HON. SIR CHARLES LAT.HAM: They do not all go to 

school?-- Th at 1-s so- 
Not babies up to four?-- They can get baby~sitterso 

What happens when a woman, with a young family, goes into 

hospital to have another baby? 

We have a home at Cottesloe?-- That is so, but there 

again what bt:tter application for exemption would she have 

than to say, "My obligations are that I have four young 

children" ? If you do not do that you are going to get 

~ back to the volunteer juror because she might say, "My 

obligations mi:gk.:t prevent me from attending", but she might 

have four children in c o'LLegee That makes me stick to "iiEe 

"one in all in " with the-~ exemptions provided at present6 

Are you in favour of the abolition of special juries? 

--Absolutely. I think they are a source of injustice~ 

BX THE CHAIRMAN: What would be your interpretation 

of section 200 ?-- I feel there would be no difficulty about 

any woman, who could give a good reason, being excusedo If 

a woman has two children at school and two babies at home t 

I cannot imagine a judge saying, "I am· not going to excuse 

you." 

Would not the human element, a.bout which you spoke 

earlier, come into that? You spoke of ·the prejudice that 

one judge may have as against what another may have?-- I do 

not think there is much scope for prejudice there. What 

about the woman who wanted to serve? Say she has four 

children and she thinks she should stand up to her obli 

gation and she says, "I will get my mother or someone else 

to come in and look after the children for a week for me 

~nd I will H go on the jury"~ --- As a matter of fact, it 
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might be a holiday for hero If she could get reimbursed 

the cost of a housekeeper for the week it would be a real 

holiday to be away from the children for that time, because 

it is a great relief for a mother with a young family of 

four or five children to get away from them a1u:i by herself. 
Is 

BY HONe SIR CHARLES LATHAM: if there any possibility 

of getting hysterical women on juries?-- There iso 

What would be the result if there were?-- I think 
a woman 

the Heavens would not fall if :snll!/became hysteric.al and 

had to leave the box? The same thing would happen if a 

man took illo 
BY THE CH.AIRMAN: What would happen if she became 

hysterical when the evidence was being considered?-··· She 

would have to leave the box the same as if a man was taken 

i!tL, 
Would it impair the court's justice?-- Noo I would 

say that if a woman became hyaterical -- it is only a form 

of illness - and had to leave the box, the position would 

be provided foro I think that at the moment the provision 

is that if the parties agree, the trial can proceed with the 

eleveno 
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BY HON. SIR CHARLl.~S LATHAM: In your capacity as a 

larrister on criminal C'"clses, do you ever experience any 

hysterical women in the witness box? I am talking particularly 

of sexual or murder cases where revolting evidence is given?- 

I do not think it makes a bit of difference; I think some of 

them lap it upl You dm get cases where a woman, or even a 

man, gets so emotionally disturbed that they cannot give their 

evidence. 

xlx That ~.s in the witness boa?--Yes; they get so emotion 

ally upset that they cannot go on with their evidence. You 

find it particularly in the divorce court where a woman tells 

her story and as frequently it is sad, she gets upset 

emotionally. But I can only remember one or two occasions 

where the court has had to adjourno 

Would not that be VEry likely to occur with juries?--I 

would not think so Lecause with jurors it is not Po peraonal
0 

They are more detached. 

Some even go to the pictures and start crying?--That is 

so. I have seen men crying in the witness box
0 

them so emotionally disturbed that they could not give their 
I have seen 

evidence. 

Have you ever seen them that emotionally disturbed in 
the jury box?--Noo 

Do you think it would be likely to strike that with 

men and women in the jury box?--! think it would b 
e more likely 

that you would strike hysterical women who would 
ups et things 

temporarily but I think the occasions would be so remote thet 

they would not warrant any deviation. 

(The witness retired). 
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MRS. IRENE ADELAIDE GREENWOOD, residing 
at 2 Morgan-sto, Shenton Part, 
examd ned i 

BY THE CHAIRM.AJ~: You are apf,earirig in 1;. personal 

capacity and are not representing any association?--I am appear 

ing in a personal capacity. For 2&__20 years I_h~v~ _done 
~t..A.- /G~l w1.-- j ~c.-A la...Lic. "-- ~ t.-- u.... ~~..,A~ 

A.B.C. talks on women's affairs"and for seven years I conducted 

a radio session of my own in which women in public affairs was 

the key-note. My main claim is for women to be eligible for 

jury service on the same terms as men and I have prepared a 

definition of what I consider to be equality of jury service 

for men and women. .For women I think the qualification should 

be j_f a. woman is entitled to be enrolled a~ a voter for the 

Legislative Assembly. I would not wish jury serv:l.ce to be 

voluntary because the voluntary system has not worked where it 

is in operation in the Eastern States. Neither would I wish 

it to be a property qualification for women because with the 

present economic dependence of women upon men it would limit the 

number of women; and women are not joint holders of property 

with their husbands automatically by legislation as I understand 

they are in the Scandinavian countries. As regards men, I 

would like the qualification to be the same -- to be enrolled as 

a voter for the Legislative Assembly, and not as at present, 

under Section 5, for men to be eligible for jury service between 

the ages of 21 and 60 if they have real estate to the value of 

"'50 upwards and personal estate of £150 upw~1r•do · thi 
~ ~ 0 wi n a radius their 
of 36 roiles of Xllll residences. I have a further suggestion that 

the age should be raised to 65 as i·t it3 in Grelc'"'t n it c.. · r ain. r 
say this because the expectation of life today is greater than 
when our Act was first enacted in 1898. Medical science and 
knowledge enables people to live longer tocla.y and also -to be 
able to live healthier u~--~ greater age, If the age were left 
at 60, and women became eligible for jury 

service, I would ~u 
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soon be debarred from jury service and I consider myself not 

yet old enough to be debarred from that service. Also, I 

think my experience in life would stand me in good stead. 

I feel that if women were admitted to jury service and the 

property qualifications for men were removed, and there were an 

extension of the age up to 65 for both, it would release a pool 

of persons, men and women of mature judgment, who would have 

a greater experience of life and thus would extend the present 
discovered la.st;'. From what I have~ by reading Acts, and dis- 

cussing the position with men who are eligible for jury service, 

or who have been jurors, it appears to me that most men tr; 

to avoid jury service because they consider it an arduous 

duty. 
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It seemed to me that if the pool were increased it would mean 

that jury service might be open to people with a wider cross 

section of opinion and that surely is what is required. I have 

gone into some detail in regard to that definition because I 

want you to realise that while I am in favour of jury service 

for women I would like to see the terms for men liberalised as 
well. Now I come to aone thing that has probably been s aid by 

other women who have appeared before you and that is since the 

Sex Disqualification Removal Act, 1919, waa declared in Great 

Britain, British women in a group we re II not to be exempted by 

s ex or marriage from the liability to serve as a juror11• There 

were important exemptions that were to be granted them "because 

of the nature of the evidence to be given or owing to pr cgnancy 

or other female ailment, by rmdical evidence". 

"a woman vas not to be exempted by sex or mnrria.ge from the 

liability to serve as a juror", been inserted in the Women's 

Legal Status Act, 1923, which was introduced by Mrs. Edith 

Cowan, after the words -- I quote Section 2. -- 11 A person she.11 

not be disqualified by sex from exercise of any public function, 

or from being appointed to or holding any civil or judicial 

office or po st", we would not be g:L vi ng evidence before you 

today. Unfortunately those vo rda were not included in that 

Had those words, 

Act introduced by Mrs. Edith Cowan. Women have served on 
juries and certain quotations have been compiled to show that 

they have served successfully. On that point I would sa.y 

that in Great Britain I unl er-stand that jury lists have be en 

abolished in favour of the system that the names of all those 

persons on the electoral rolls were eligible to serve on 

juries or special juries and I would like to see women serve 

on special juries as well as doing service on ordinary ~ i 
,,ur es • 

Marks are placed agaimt the names of those persons on the 

electoral rolls who are eligible to serve as jurors or special 

jurors. It is the duty of Clerks of Councils to make up 

jurors' books. When selecting the persons from the jurors• 

books for the jury panel, the sheriff must select among them 

such a number of women as will bear the same 
proportion 
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to the number of men on the panel in the ratio to the total 

number of women to the number of men on the jurors' books. 

There is no rule whtch states that the number. of men and women 

called must be equal. The names of men and women ~~a are put in 

a box and drawn indiscriminately until the jury is made up. The 

system has worked so well that judges and lawyers have expressed 

the opinion that the presence of women bas improved the atmos 

here of courts in the conduct of cases. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: That is a re.1iection on the 

past administrat ion?--I would not say that at all. I think that 

there is room for improvement everywhere, even in the law courts. 

We would not be working for the appointment of women on juries if 

we did not think there was room for improvement. r.rhere is a 

proviso under the original 1919 Act in Great Br'i.tain that a judge 

or chairman may, 'make an order that the jury shall be composed of 

men only or women only" as the case may require, but this has 

never been done, nor in my opinion is it desirable. I am quoting 

the British system because I feel that in Great Britain women 

have served successfully on juries since 1919 and e.lso a woman 

is able t J serve until 65 years of age. I base my claims for 

women being eligible to service on juries not only on justice but 

also on commonsense. On the question of justice, I quote from 

the draft convention on the political rights of women auopted at 

the seventh Regular Session of the General Assembly, United 

Nations, December, 1952 (Article 3) which states :- 

"Women shall be entitled to hold public office and 
to exercise a:l publ~c functions established by national 
1aw on equal cerme with men without any discrimination." 

Further, I believe that British justice is based on the right of 

trial by a jury of one's peers. I point out that as women are 

_tried by an all-male jury she is not judged by her peers, but by 

her political superiors and is therefore placed in an inferior 
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position. I now come to qualifications. It seems to me that 

from reading the Act as it exists at l)!'esent and in view of the 

large number of exemptions under which men may claim that men 

also are not judged by a jury of one's peers because there are 

so many men serving in professions that a professional man 

brought before the court could be judged by a jury of businessmen. 

So I clajm liberalisatj_on in regard to all forms of jury service 

and not on the narrow basis of merely nske:: asking for women to 

be allowed to serve on jurias • In regard to que.11:fications, 

I would like to see them exactly the same as men, with, of 

course, the proviso that exists in Britain, namely, that exemp 

tion may be granted for 1um1a: women during periods of illness, 

pregnancy, etc. Women, like men, should have the right of 

ig:Jal!I:kiz choice. My claim depends all the time on that rj_ght of 

choice. A re8di ng of t.h~ .1rE'sent Act shows me thnt the 1¢' ex- 
emptions are very wide. In view of the fact that in this 

morning's issue of "The West Aus'tre.lian" tbere is an art:i.cle 

which at at es that the numbers Ln the public service 8.re increas 

ing and that more people are entering it all the time, there are 

too many exemptions at present. In quoting the relevant section 

of the Act -- 

BY THB CHA.IRMA.Ir: Which of the IJeople r(::ferred to in 

that s e c't Lon do you th ink should be exempted from jurv servi , ? ., ce.-- 
Some public servnnts, some school masters, some journalists __ 

You say, 11Some school masters and some bank manag " ers. 
What is the difference between one and another, in your opinion 

?--I would like to see all of them automatically be made free of 

ixm exemption. If they can be relieved for annual leave and 
long service leave, surely they can be relieved for ~ur 

tJ Y service. 
Your statemen¢uggests that some should be 

exempted 
and some should not?--That would be a matter for the Bank 
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Officers' Association, the Journalists' 1\ssocia.tj_on or whatever 

association controls them. 

But you said that some school t eache ru should be 

exempted and some bank managers. Could you clarify that a 

little?--I would like to see school teachers, bank managers, 

civil servants, and journalists made eligible for jury service. 
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Previously you said some of them, and I was wondering?- 

! believe that these people because of their professions and 

their knowledge of life would be able to give good jury service. 

If people can be spared for annual and long service leave then 

arrangements can be made for them to serve on juries. There is 

a point I would li.ke to make in c onneo tf.on with women serving on 

ju1ies C:eciding unpleasant cases. I feel that public-spirited 

women would 'be found within the. rants of Professional women and 

these are the women who would be at contribute to jury service; 

and probably the same applies to men. ~his intends no reflection 

on the good commonsense of persons of business and working 

classes, but not all those who come within the courts of justice 

are within that category. A jury should always represent a 

cross-section of the public and public opinion and with so many 

I groups exempted this does not seem possible. If the same 
exemptions are to apply to professional women -- as they 

certainly will, then this limits the number of wom~n liable to 

serve and likely to serve, because of domestic and family ties 

and will not give the full benefit of legislation to render women 

liable for jury service. 

women have served on juries for many years and I have a quotation 

here made by Judge Gehrz of the Circuit Court of Milwaukee which 

iefas fellows :- 

In the United States of America whe~e 

Women have served on juries in all States 
for many years a.nd my close observation has convinced 
me that women make very good jurors. They are 
attentive, observing and ju~t. When polls are taken 
after the jury agrees, the judge is readily enabled t 
learr the views of the several jurors upon tht many 0 

compl~x issues of facts submitted for jury deter~in ation .. ,. 

I have frequently noted with v.ratificati 
that women jurors have solved such issues with f. on 
underrtnnding of -the trustworthy evidence and ~nteh 

commendable consistency. wi 
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There is another opinion givon by Judge Shortland of the 

Parramatta Sessions after a verdict which released a taxi driver 

for indecently nsaaulting n girl in his taxi. This is what 
Judge Shortland snid -- 

A verdict like this shows the need for 
women on juries, particularly in sd:x cases., 

There we have an Australian judge saying it might be better for 

women to s orvo en juries in cases such as those I havo mentioned. 

In dealing with women serving on unsavoury cases Mrs. Hay 

Strache;r in her history of the women's movement in Great Britain 

says -- 

The passing of the Sex Disqualification 
Removal Act opened the legal p~ofassion in all 
itu branches to women and led to tho immodiate 
appointment of women magistrates. 

Women a l so became Jla.1)1e for jury service, 
a privilege which, disagreeable as it might be, 
was recognised to be very important, and the 
subsequent efforts of a few judges and ba.1"risters 
to object to their presencP. in unpleasant cases 
were resisted wherever they occurred" 

The women claimed that these cases were 
the very ones in which their presence wea most 
G~s±rau1xaR« required, and this claim was 
supported by the gen.ere.l sense of :public 
opinion, so that in an amazingly short time this 
function worked normally ana smoothly. 

'- In her column we find that Dame Enid Lyons says -- 

Sit-ting on juries isn't a mutter o:f 'women's 
rights' but of women's responsibilities, onerou~ 
re~ponsibi~ities at that. No man wants to Sit on 
a Jury, neither does any normal woman. Yet in 
my view the presence of women in some cases __ 
notably sex offences -- is necessary in the 
interests of justice ••• In all oases of such 
nature not one but several women should be on the 
jury. It is.not u pleasant duty for anyone, but 
there are valiant twomen everywhere capable and 
ready to discharge it \,'1th courage and wisdom. 

You said you woi;;.ld like to Gee women servin..-r !~ 
u 'H~,J, special 1 

jurors?-- Yes. 

I iakc it that you find no fault with tho section of 
the present Act that sets-tp special juries?-- No., 

1 
h 

I"' ave ree.c1 that. I think there are women who would have t 
he qu~lification. 
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You said women should be able to apply for exemppion?-- 

Yes. 

You mean by that because of family responsibility or 

the circumstances you mentionod in relation to pregnancy and 

other illnesses that it should be made easy for women to apply 

for exemption'?-- Yes, and I base my statement on the fact that it 

has worked j_n Great Britain. 

That would apply in the case of family responsibilities 
' 

Would it not?-- Yes, certainlyo 

It is quite possible that where you get tw• women with 
each 

equal family responsibilities, numerically -- two women/having 

three children, for instance -- one by reason of her 

responsibility would want to be exempt and the other could find 

a way out as a result of that. Would you agree?-- I stilfbase 

my claim on the fact that women should be allowed the right of 

Choice. Each woman should have hor ovin choace , 

Does that not depart a little from the fact that it 

should be a duty and an obligation?-- I see no conflict. If 

When the lists are compiled ·the names of women are placed 
on them 

they should be given the right to apply for exemption for 
reasons 

of pregnancy and family resp~nsibility. 

For different reasons than men?-- Certainly. 
There You 

Will notice I recognise that the woman 1 s biological function is 

quite different from that of men. 

BY SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Do you know anything about 

special juries?-- Only what I have read in the Act. 

Do you know that the system is used toda)'?-- ., I have 
heard that it is. 

How frequently?-- Not very. 

I would like to cbcide whether to 
ute :remove the que!3tion 

O:f special juries from the Stat~ Book o:r leave 1 t Where it is? __ 
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I have tried to look at it E from both the male and female 

point of view. 

Do you know what cases would go before a special 

jury?-- Cases of assessment in regard to material damage, 

insurance and suchlike. 

What others?-- I have not heard of others. 

You are aware that persons can apply for a special 

jury in divorce cases ?--- I was not aware of tha.t. 

You still think it is necessary to have a special 

jury in regard to assessment of damages?-- It seems necessary. 

When I read the jury list as applying to common jurors, they 

did not consist of persons vh o had to have business experience
0 

If a person was suing for damage would he not 

call as a witness a person who is qualified toa assess the 

damage?-- I did not give any great consideration to that aspect. 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: From the point of view of women x 

serving as special jurors, that would be diffiru lt because they 

must be justices of the peace, bank directors or merchants not 

keeping retail ~tores ?-- Women would be greatly restricted. 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: 

more hysterical than men?-- In a crisis I have found that women 

Do you find women 

could be trusted to retain control of themselveso 

graveside ceremony last week I saw 60 or more men weeping. 

That would answer your question. 

In some of the objectionable cases, such as sex and 

murder cases, would women jurors be more affected and become 

more hysterical than men?-- I have said that I did not think 

w:>men indulged in hysteria. Even under great emotional 

stress they can m keep control of themselves. I have seen women 

barristers conducting legal cases with as much equanimity as 
men. 

At a 

No case should be prejudiced by hysteria displayed 
by eithe~ male or female jurors?-- I agree with that. 

Do you belong to various organisations ?-- I 
Yes, grew up with them. 
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Is this a pub1ic question with regard to those 
-tc: C\M-&-,~ 'l, ¼~~ ~ 

organisations ?--ANo. We claim that women can assume the 

same responsibility of citizenship, in the professions and in 

business life. Women keep their emotional life for private 

occasions. We are learning to do that and gaining the respect 

of men. 

Would you agree with the·statement that has been 

made that a very great preponderance of women do not want 

to serve on juries?-- I could well imagine that to be the case. 

I have discovered that men do not want to serve on juries. Only 

this morning I was told by a man that it was his greatest desire 

to gain an exemption from jury service. That was why I asked 

for the jury list to be widened. 

BY THE CH.AIRMAN: Have you any knowledge of how 

many trials have taken place in Western Australia?-- Noo 

You read an extract where a taxi driver had been 

acquitted at the Pa:J!Q3.matta sessions. Did I interpret your 

evidence correctly when you led me to believe that if women 

ha.a been included i: on that jury the verdict would have been 

different ?-- Yea, accordi. ng to Judge Shor tla.nd. He thought 

it was a case where the jury should not have acqui:b:bed 

the defendant on the evidence and facts. 

You know that under our aystem a verdict can only 

be reached when it is unanimous. If this trial had taken Place 
decision 

in w.A. the same IIIIXXMH/could have been arrived at, and 

there would not have been a conviction had one juror stood~{.; 

among the 12 ?-- Had there been women on that jury, aa pointed 

out by ta.me Enid Lyon, they would have had a diffe~ent understand 

ing of the case and might have given a different approach to 

the question in the minds of the male jurors. 

What is your view on the unanimous decision?-- I 
feel that should stand. 

to give evidence and from· the n position l 
app Ying in Great 

Britain and elsewhere, we could well retdn the uh 
1 .. ~an moue 

I have done some reading 0ince " I appliec 
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You do not think it should be 11 out of 12?-- No0 

You know the difference which is ~rovided fot in 

our Act in regard to civil and criminal cases?-- I think 

it is now to be twothirds. 

In criminal cases it has to be a majority and in 

civil cases it has not?-- Yes, I think it is twothirds. 

Have you anything further you would like to tell 

us before you go?-- No, I do not think soa 

(The witness retiredo) 

THE COMMITTEE ADJOURNED0 
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GEORGE DUNDAS WRIGHT, residing at 
8 Onslow Street, South Perth . d , 
examine : 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: You are here as Vice-President of the 

Law Society of W.A. Incorporated?--Yes. 

It will facilitate matters if you will produce the letters 

sent from the society dated the 23rd October and the 26th October?- 

Yes, I wrote those letters and I will submit them as exhibits. 

EXHIBIT. EXHIBIT N0.3. 

EXHIBIT. EXHIBIT N0.4. 

Letter dated 23rd October, 
1956. · 

Letter dated 26th October 
1956. ' 

Is there anything else you -would like to tell us apart 

from these two letters?--! cannot think of anything offhand. The 

questions I answer here have been circufuated to memoors of the 

Law Society and they represent in effect the majority decision. 

lt one of the meetings we subsequently altered our opinion on 

the Crown's right to stand by. We decided that we could see no good 
in a 

reason why the accused should be/MHJ different position from the 

Crown in that respect. That is, of course, in relation to criminal 

trials. 
You say it is the society's view that the property 

qualification should be abandoned as it relates to common juries 

and that Section 6 should be abandoned as it relates to special 

juries?--Yes. 
You say the method of empanelling a jury is an adminis- 

trative question -- that is contained in your letter of the 23rd 

October?--Yes. 
Whilst it is administrative it is also one contained in 

the Act. Do you query the method employed in empanellintr a jury? 

A lot of evidence we have had seems to indicate ·that some better 

method could be used because there is a tendency to collect a lot 

of people on one jury?--Yes. In addition you sometimes get more 
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than one member of a family on the same jury because of the 

nature of the alphabetical list. 

EIXH0MIXS. 
Has the society any views on vhaf method should be 

employed?--It is a matter of preparing the list. 

"BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Supposing they put 80 

names in a box and drew the names out, would thc.t ba better?- 

That is what they do; they put 40 names in according to ·t;heir 

alphabetical sequence. 

Suppose you took them nt r8.ndom?--That could be done. 

You could put on one side the names of those who have served and 

go right through the list • 

• 
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BY TH:8 CHAIRMAN: If any other method is employed 

than the one now in use, it would require amendment to the 

Act?-- Yes. 

If the property qualification were to be done away 

with there would have to be an alteration to the Jury list. 

It has been said that could be done with the Legislative 

<o- 
Assembly roll?-- That is• \J/e think the property q ualific- 

ation should be abandoned. 

This is the view of vour society: .. rt considers 

theta better method than the one provided under the Act of 

emi)1;.11clling a jury, can be employed?-- Yeo. 

You suggest that the procedure of selection by 

alphabetical order should be departed from, and some other 

method usaa?-- Yes. 

BY HOH. J. D. 'fEAHAN: The idea of selecting two 

name n out of each of the alphabet would give you over 40 

names. wo,Jld that be a suitsble methoa?-- That woulcJ not be 

bad. We are in favour of altering the system where the 

jur~r list is taken alphabetically and where people with !!the 

smoc same surnames are selected, particularly in the case of 

the Me's and the M acts. It is not difficult to devise 

some other system so that that could be overcome, such as 

taking two names out of each alphabet, and than exhausting 

the list before the ones selected are ca..11ec1 up again. 

J3Y TH?: C IIAIRMAN: There is nothing in your letter 

concerning a unadmous verdict?-- We are in favour of retaining 
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a unanimous verdict in criminal trials; the rule as regards 

civil trial is a majority verdict in any case. 

we wish to retain the present system. 

In other words 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATH.AH: You have had a lot of 

experience with ~omen witnesses. Do they differ from maJ.e 

witnesses?-- I have found no demarcation between men and women 

as regards truthfulness, directness or the ability to express 

themselves. 

You think that if women are to serve on juries aa 

long as it is understood they are accepting a responsibility 

that would be all right?-- In the case of juries, those 

selected have to weigh up the facts presented; in the case of 

wi tneases, they answer questions put to them accordi1:1g to their 

knowledge of the facts. In other words they are repeating 

something that has happened in the past. The function of a 

juryman and a witness is entirely different and requires 

different capabilities. 

Do you think that women a re more temperamentaJ. in 

the witness box than men?-- There is no general rule. Perhaps 

more women appear to be nervous; that is very likely because 

they have less experience of courts. 
any 

Do you think there is»~ objection to women serving 

on juries?-- ~lm~ We cannot pinpoint any reason why women 

should not serve on juries. In rape cases where the jury is 

comprised entirely of females there might be some prejudice. 

BY THE CHAIR MAN: Does the society favour any 
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alteration to the Jury Act in regard to divorce cases?-- We 

did not consider that. 

Has it considered divorce cases being tried before 

juries?-- We did not give particular attention to divorce 

cases. It is unusua 1 to have juries in those cases. 

Evidence has be en tendered pursuing that possibi- 

lity. Has the law society any v iew on this? If not, what 

is your personal view?-- I see no great difference between a 

jury serving on a divorce case and one in a civil case. 

~cepting that at the moment juries are not employed 

in divorce ca sea?-- What you want to know is whether we 

favour juries being used more in dmvorce cases. 

I would say noc 

Personally 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: 

in divorce cases can a request be 

Under the present setup, 

made for the summoning of 

a jury?-- I am not certain about that. I have no personal 

experience of having used one. That is largely theoretical. 
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FRANCIS THEODORE PAGE BURT, Barrister, 
residing at 64, Leake-st., Cottesloe, 
examined: 

Have 
BY THE CHAIRMAN: ~lOi.HX/you any further evidence 

you wwld like to give us on this matter ?-- In regard to 

the emrannelling technique the way to do it is -nrobably 

to create your list of jurors from the Lower House roll. 

That would be the Lower House roll excluding disqualified 
°t~ 

and exempted -persons o Those nersons are~ a number. I 

think the jury could then be em~annelled. The ,:,anel of 40 

could be obtained by ~ulling numbers out of a barrel. 

The right of challenge would occur as they come out 

of the barrel?-- No, the ballot is to create the ~nnex rianel 

of 40. When the numbers come o~t of the barrel they are kept 

out for may be 12 months to avoid the possibility of a person 

being on a succeeding nanel. 

That would be as now ?-- We do not like the stand by 

of the Crown. In ·regard to women on juries I agree with Mr. 

Wright that there is no sex difference in the ability of a 

nerson to act as a juror, but there is a big nractical 

difference. I think a good age for a woman to be on a jury 

is half way between the ages of 21 and 60 years as they 

would be women who have made a success of their lives. But 

these women would be very busy with jobs which would make 

it almmt im~ossible for them to serve on juries. I think that 

is the biggest objection. If these women are going to be 

relieved there is a serious objection to the system as the 

list would comnriso teenagers at one end and elderly women 

at the other. 

Throughout the evidence in this inquiry women have 

suggested that jury service be an obligation and not a 

~rivilege ?-- It is and that should be em~hasised 1· n any 
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legislation. That is my objection to the rresent Acto 

So if legislation was introduced which ~rovided 

the same obligation for all women as it does for men ana 

a nrovisj.o n vas made in the legislation which would allow a 

woman to bo excused in the same manner that a male juror can be 

excused for good reason as suggested in one of these letters 

that would fill the bill?-- It would not, I think~ It would , 

merely emnhaafao the -problem that o.11 the desirable women would 

have godd reasons because they would be at home looking after 

their familieso 

Because of the list of exemntions many good men 

find themselves freed from service?-- That is a fault of the 

Act at "Ol'esent, but if you look at the statistical field of 

the average woman you will find that between the ages of 26 and 

40 years it is difficult for her to get away, not for a day, 

but it is for a week. She would have to e.rre.nge for someone 

to :m look after her children and I think that is a serious 

~ractioal problemo 

So really, if women are to serve on juries, tthey 

must serve on tho name terL1s as men, having the same obligations 

and being excused for only the same nurnosas ?-- Yes9 but would 

the system work if it were like that? I would suggest to the 

committee this is a 'Problem uhich haa been grn:rroled in other 

jurisdictions such as England and tho American St~tes, and I 

would suggest it may be worth the committee's while to make 

investigations to see how it has been done. It is not a new 

~roblem to us by any means. 

In England women have served for many years?-- 

Yes, and in the American States where there are 48 jurisdictions. 
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In one of our letters I know the University Law School would 

be ~re~ared to undertake the work. 
BY HON. SIR CHAHLES LATHAM: 

/I clearly understand from your point of view that 

it would be difficult to get women with families to be released 

from their resnonsibilities ?-- Yes, for the ~eriod of a week. 

According to information given us there are 6,000 

n8mes on the rolls at the present time • Those names aro 

in the hands of the sheriff. Is that so?-- Yes~ DXliX>ail'U~X 

Aa a ~erson serves in a jury his name is discarded 

for the time being?- Yes~ 

If you had women on the juries would that necessitate 

increasing that number or do you think G,000 would be sufficient 

?-- It is not really whether there are sufficient, It is a case 

of how many ha~nen to be qualified, 

There is n greater nro,:,ortion of women than men so 

more would be qualified and the 6,000 would be increased?-- I 

should say there are about three women to every man. The reason 

for that is the number of women in the civil service nnd driving 

railway trains is less than men -- exemntions do not hurt them0 

You would have a r,renonderance of women from the 

Crown noint of view Q Do you think that would be r'easnab'l,e ?-- I 

su~~ose you would have to say the idealx would be about 50-504 
A"'./'._-~•~, J 

You have heard about tho English law where the· judge 

may ask for an all-women, all-men or a mixed jury, according to 

the caseo Do you know the number of challenges that have taken 

~lace in England?-- I do not know. 

I have been told that in many instances nobody can 

get women on the juries because they are challenged?-- That 

would be the tendency if I were---acting for an aocused0 I would 

challenge the M.mfIIXl women if I had a challenge left. 
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That is not male distrust, but the male inability to under 

stnn~ women and inability to foretell what they might doo 

Your Law Society has had a thorough look at the law as 

it is? There is no reason why it should pick this law out 

of the number of laws that ar e on the statute book?-- No, 

I vou Ld not say the society has had a thorough look at this. 

We ha.ve the responsibility of making a recommendation 

as to what alterations should be effected so far as the 

Legislative Council is concerned and we wondered whether 

the society had had a thorough look at the legislation and 

could submit suggestions it thought would be useful in the 

interests of justice?-- We feel that the problem justifies 

the expenditure of a good aeal more time on it than wo have 

been able to devoteo 

BY THE CHAIRMAN: Did you have a look at the 1955 

amendment to the Jury Act?-- Noo 

That amendment that was put to Parliament retained 

Section 5 of the Act which is the qualification for men and 

added a new Section 5A which madd every women of good fame 

and character between the ages of 21 and 60 liable ana eligible 

to serve if her name is on the Assembly roll. What that 

would have done potentially would have been to put every 

woman elector within the limits provided for in the amend- 

ment on the roll and their numbe r s would have been far in 

excess of the males on the jury list so that there would 

have been an uneven balance. I do not know how the two 

things would have been operating. Our job is to make recom 

mendations as to whether the Act can be improved and the 

suggestions you have made will assist UR to quite an extent. 

It would be desirable if we could find out from other coun 

tries exactly: what has happened undertheir Jury Acts, but 

the awount of research necessary is not within our scope 

at the moment?-- It might be that your work and the 

recommendations you make will be excellent so far as they 
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go but not complete, and the opportunity of having the 

matter brought up again would be losto It may be a case of 

going off half cocked and not being able to come back to it. 

Ve think that we have touched on something thot has deeper 

ramifications than are immediately 8pparentQ 

BY HONoSIR CHARLES LATHAM: Your opinion is that amend 

ments of this nature should be delayed until a further inves 

tigation has been made in order that we might have a complete 

Act?-- Yes. We went to emphasise that we do not make that 

sug ge s't i.on in the hope or anticipation that the matter will 

be shelved. Quite the contrary. Ve t n'i nk it so important 

that it should be gone into thoroughly, not by another com- 

mittee but t nat somebody sboula present the information to 

this committee. 

HON.JoD.TEAHAN: The matter was gone into fairly deeply 

six or seven years ago and comments were obtained from those 

very interested which dovetail in with a lot of what has been 

said before this committeep Mxx 

MR. \'/RIGHT: 'I'ha't is, information obt sine a from Eng Land? 

THE CHAIRMAN: It was a araft Bill prepared in 1945 by 

Mr. Boylsono He sought a lot of information from various 

places, but the Bill was never introaucedo However, we have 

a copy of the draft and a lot of inform1tion is in keeping 

with what we discovered in taking evidenceo 

MR. BURT: The only other observation I would make is 

that the jury system has ceased to exist in practice in civil 

litigationa That probably falls outside the terms of your 

reference. Whether that is good or bad I do not know,but the 
partly 

system has fallen out of use Naxti~niaxi~ as a result of 

Western Australian statute law and partly because it has 

been t bought to be somewhat cumber s ome . You cannot have a 

jury in claims for damages with regard to motor car accidents 

and that sort of thing is occurring in legislation these days 

in other connections as well. Whether that is a good tendency 

or not I do not kn ow, or whet her it really concerns this 
~..,.,____j.b.& , 
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BY HON o SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Would that not come 
I 

kaer Section 6 dealing with special juries?-- Yes, but in 
I 
I 1he mot or vehicle third party insurance legislation it is 

ravined that you cannot have a juryo 

MRo WRicnIT: Similarly where juries are -provided for 

[nde r Supreme Cour\ rules, it is not in the rTury Act itselfo 
I BY THE CHAIRM.A;N: The Jury Act is overridden?-- Noo 

ls to what cases juries should be used in is left to other 
i \egislation to determineo All the Jury Act says is that if 

l jury is required it shal.L be empan,nelled in such a way and 
I 
I 1he jurors shall be so-and-so. 
I 

BY HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM: Suppose there was a claim 

lgainst somebody in respect of injuries su·stained outside of 

~tor car accidents, could not a special jury be asked for?-- 

19s, but 1 t is practically a. dead Le t t er , 

(The witness retired.) 

Till~ COMMISSION ADJOURNJ~Do 
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